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Maritime Express and Special I.C.R. Freight Crash DllilftT CIPUT 
Together, Killing the Drivers of Both Locomo- UUUuL I I lull I 

* lives and the EyWess Messenger of the Express 
Economy Price of Blood.

Premier Hazen, at the Opening of Sackville and 
Westmorland Exhibition, Tells of the Province’s 
Horticultural Assets—What the Provincial Gov
ernment Is Doing for the Agriculturist.

Will Offer Portions Of Its Un
issued Shares To Present 
Stockholders—The Proposi
tion Outlined.« OB FOB 

SOME WEEKS
>

i ■ Sackville, N. B„ Oct. 6.—The Sack
ville and Westmorland County Agri
cultural Exhibition began its first 
day with a larger attendance than at 

. _ .. . — .any previous exhibition. During the
Impressive Services Mark For- day the Judging and outside attrac-

, _ , . ~ —, tions took place while in the eveningmal Takinfl Over Of The the fair was officially opened with
^ . , —, j w speeches from prominent New Bruns-
Presidency Of Harvard Yes-1 wick men.

The judging of sheep and swine in 
the evening showed many 
the several classes. Mr. J. 
of Amherst Point was the judge and 
Mr. Frank Trueman 'of Point Do 
Bute the most successful prize win
ner. The judging of horned cattle 
classes was by Mr. Wm. Robinson of 
Amherst. Ladles’ fancy work was 
Judged by Mrs. Jublen and MlsS Eflle 
Johnson of Sackville. 
more judging but as the classes were 
not all filled out they will be finished 
tomorrow.

He was sorry that there were not 
as many beef cattle grown around 
Sackville as formerly. We should be 
exporting the best quality of beef 
rather than doing the reverse. There 
were better facilities for European 
exportation than formerly as we could

THE MAGNIFICENT FU
TURE OF THE COMPANY.

WHS and killing the express messen- 
ger In the car behind him.

The Damage.
The damage to the rolling stock can 

hardly be estimated but It is said that 
it will be in the vicinity of $200,000.

two engines are completely 
demolished, the mall express, baggage 
and second-class cars being badly 
damaged while the first-class car 
and pullman escaped with slight dam-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B., Oct. 6.—One of 

the worst wrecks In the history of 
the Intercolonial occurred at Nashes 
Creek, about 35 miles east of here 
this morning, when at 2.45 o’clock 

> the Maritime express from Halifax, 
running at high speed, collided with

Commins Pass Bill in Commit
tee And The Fight So Far As 
Parliament Is Concerned Is 
Over Until Nov. 19.

Montreal. Oct. 6—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
today the report of the directors was 

David Me-

The

unanimously adopted.
Nicoll, Charles R Hosrner, Hon. Rob
ert MscKey end Hon. Jemes Duns- 
mulr, were re-elected to the board.

A resolution was passed respecting 
lease of the Orford Mountain Railway 
Company.

terday. entries In 
I. Stewartr Next to the engine of the freight 

train were four cars of rails adding 
greatlv to the force of the impact.

Twèntv of the twenty-six cai s of the 
special were badly wrecked. Sorte of 
them smashed to kindling wood and 
their contents of freight being strewn 
around in every direction. On the 
express was a carload of Kfl"ÎLbS13? 
for New York which was badly brok-
eI1\Vm. Cook was pinned under the 
wreckage for over two hours and 
when extricated was almost exhaust
ed, although bearing up bravely under 
the strain. He, in company with the 
other Injund, arrived here about nine 
o'clock this morning and was immed
iately taken to the hospital Drs. Pin- 
nuit and Price amputated his leg 
about two o'clock this afternoon; and 
although weak from loss of blood he 
stood up under the operation well. 
Slight hopes were entertained fo- nls 
recovery this afternoon, but this even
ing his prospects seem brighter. He 
talked quv c cheerfully with a friend 
who called upon him and la resting

AMBASSADOR BRYCE
LEADS PROCESSION.

CONFIDENCE IN
ROYAL DIPLOMACY. The President’, Report.

In moving the adoption of the re
port the president said: Cambridge. Mass.. Oft. 6-With the

‘ * beS submit for y°ur ? t symbols of office in his hand and 
eratlon and .approval the i u J determination In his youthful face, 
eighth annual report ofthe compa^y. Abbott Lawrence Lowell seated hlm-

The gross receipts for the year ay|f at hoon today in the president’s Dr. Landry Speaks.
quite as large as we Trad reas 1 ehalr of Harvard University, from Mr. Fred Ryan, the president of the 

to expect but the working expenses whlch he proclaimed his policies and society occupied the chair In the 
were abnormally heavy, due in pari, distributed the celebration gifts of the opening. Dr. Landry, Commissioner 
as explained in the annual report, 10 v,ntVerslty with lavish hand to thirty of Agriculture was the first speaker, 
the additional mileage included in me of the ntt]e army 0f men of letters He thought the exhibition compared 
traffic returns, and in a greater meas- wj,0 camt, fro!u an purls of the world favorably with any other fair In the 

to other conditions that -could to pay h|m tribute. The Inauguration province. It was a good thing for 
not well be controlled. scene was laid beneath the elms of (he farmers of the province to form

However, with the abundant crops tllti college yard before an audience theae Bucietles. Shortly after recelv- 
harvested in almost every section of o( more than ',000 people, while later , h<8 0mce he had noticed that the
the territory served by your lines and jn the day, the alumni pledged Its 
the certainty of a very large west- fealty to the new president and gave 
bound merchandise traffic, there Is an inspiring and enthusiastic God- 
reason to s' ttetpate a substantial in- Speed to the retiring head, Charles 

in the total earnings for the william Eliot, who, as president of 
the nlumiil association, delivered 
what was generally regarded as his 
valedictory.

There wasLondon, Oct. 6.—While the House 
of Commons is concluding the com
mittee stage of the budget, the King 
assisted by unofficial advisers, is act
ively Intervening to prevent the cri
sis which the Government’s financial 
proposals threatens to participate.

The House has accomplished its 
task so far as the cqnsideratton of 
the bill is concerned, the last clause 
having been passed in committee af
ter a late sitting tonight. The fight 
therefore, so far as Parliament Is in
volved is adjourned until November 
19, when the measure will come up 
for report.

b

s

number was diminishing and had done 
his best to create more Interest hi 
them with the result that we had 18 
new ones within a year.

New Brunswick was especially an 
agricultural province and the dopart- 
men t was Its youngest department, 
but had proved of great use to farm
ers In bringing them together and in 
contact with outside markets.

Dr. Landry stated that the pros
pects of the Cuban trade were very 
bright and he hoped soon to see ex
ported not only potatoes but hay and 
oats which Westmorland county pro
duces more extensively than any oth
er county In the province.

Having been asked by the farmers 
he liad decided to Import 75 Clyds- 
dale mares and sell them at St. John, 
giving farmers cheaper rates to that 
port If they wanted to buy them.*

Speaking of the apple crop the 
speaker said that according to a Do
minion expert we grew better apples 
than any In the Annapolis Valley. 
He thought we should try to grow

Bill to be Modified.
It is quite likely that the bill will 

be modified before It leaves the lower 
House, thus enabling the Lords, with
out lost of prestige to agree on the 
bill, on the understanding that the 
election will he held in January.

The general public, who have the 
greatest confidence in the King's dip
lomacy, are waiting for the return of 
I’remier Asquith from Balmoral Cas
tle. The Premier spent the day at 
His Majesty's Scotch seat, where there 
have been long and earnest consult
ations directly between the King and 
the Prime Minister and between the 
latter and Lord James Hereford, who 
having always taken a somewhat de
tached view of party strife, is better 
able to‘press His Majesty ’s wishes on 
the leaders than any other public 
man In England. It to a rather deli
cate matter for the King to Inter
fere In domestic affairs and as a mat
ter of fact, this Is the first time he 
has openly done so.

The adjournment of the House, 
which Chancellor Lloyd-Oeorgé an
nounced will enable the leaders to 
consider the King’s suggestion with
out discussion, which would be cer
tain to occur If the House of Com
mons were In session.

crease
current yettr ns well an Improvement 
In the ratio of working expenses.

The Irrigation Project.
In the Annual report, 

made to the company’s land affairs, 
but more particularly to the success 
that has attended the irrigation pro 
ject In the territory east of Galgary.
I am sure that the outcome of this 
great undertaking is a source of sat
isfaction to the shareholders, as it is 
to the directors.

In this connection you may be In
terested in knowing that the cash In 
hand resulting from the sale of lands 
and townsites has now reached the 
considerable sum of $14,000,000 and 
that the deferred payments exceed 
$18,000.000 in amount,

Accompanied by several of the di
rectors I have recently travelled over 
a considerable portion of the com
pany's lines In Canada and of the 
subsfdary lines In the United States 
and the Information that we gathered, 

Continued on Page 6.

C< ndition Improving.
Your correspondent called up the 

hospital at 9.30 this evening gad dh 
inquiry was informed that Mr. Cook 
wan sloping well and that a sho-t 
time previous his pulse was quite 
strong. Jessutate was also resting 
easily. J ,, .

The bodies of Morton and Morrison 
were brought here this afternoon Aivf 
lake»! u undertaker Graham's ustah- 
llJBft.nr. where they were prepared 
fo^furial. This evening the body of 
Morton was taken to his home h-*re. 
The bodies of Whalen and Morrison 
will be forwarded to their homes by 
tomorrow morning’s express.

Coroner Doherty viewed the re
mains this afternoon, but had not de
cided whether, up to a late hour, an 
inquest would be held or not.

The line will not be cleared until 
midnight.
engaged in building a temporary line 
around the wreck and on account ot 
the nature of the surrounding ground, 
considerable work has to be done be
fore this can be accomplished.

The disaster has cast a gloom over 
the community and expressions of 
sympathy for the sufferers and he
rein fd families are heard on all sides.

There are many expressions of dis
approval of the management's action 
in laying off the night operators along 

Brakeman lhe j c R R |g claimed that if there 
had been a night agent at New Mills, 
Driver Whalen would have in all pro 
bablltty found out where the express 
was and thus the collision might have 
been averfed.

(Continued On Page Three.)

A Day Full of Interest.
It was a day full of interest in 

which graduates and undergraduates 
Joined with loyal heartiness and upon 
which the Indian summer sun shone 
with unclouded brill

reference Is
«ta

HON. J. D. HAZEN.

now send exports from St. John in
stead of via Quebec and Rlmouskt.

Mr. Hazen explained that the pro
vincial Immigration agent arranged 
that new settlers should have a cbanco 
to examine their future farms before 
purchasing them, in the past farm» 
that were worn out had been sold to 
English Immigrants. He supported 
Dr. Landry In his policy of Importing 
better horses.

f
No leader of a great educational 

institution ever received greater ho
mage from his fellow wise men and 
no new aspirant for Intellectual 
ershlp ever began his career with 
more loyal inspiration.

In outlining his policies President 
Lowell declared himself in favor of 

learning one thing well and, 
everything. He placed

►

WILLIAM J. MORRISON.
Of This City, One of The Victims something of 

himself on the side of intercollegiate 
sport as the only striking occasion 
for the display of college solidarity. 
He stated his belief In the segregation 
of the freshmen and of the drawing 
together of tics among upper class 
men. And finally he differed radically 
from some of the policies of his Im
mediate predecessor.

Yet the two great leaders—the old 
and the new—marched side by side 
In the afternoon to Memorial Hall 
and there President Eliot said that 
the occasion was one of confident ex
pectation, of exaltation In the memor
ies of the past and of assured hope 
for the future. He commended Presi
dent Lowell’s policy of learning one 
thing well and something of every
thing as the key to the Individualistic 
doctrine of the university and com
mended many of his successor's 
statements as a great augury of the 
future and of the oneness of the 
cause of higher education.

Question Of Pulp.
Taking up the question uf pulp, ho 

did not see why we should nut get 
the benefit of our pulpwood Instead 
of the United States manufacturers 
who are depleting our forests, aud in
timated that the Government wuuht 
carefully consider the Crown Lands 
of New Brunswick.

Speaking of apples Mr. Hazen said 
that some years ago Rhode Island 
Greenings grown by 8. L. Peters In 
Queens County, were awarded first 
place over the same variety at a Dom
inion Fruit Show at Ottawa where all 
provinces were competing.

At the Amherst winter fair exhib
its from New Brunswick have fre
quently been awarded pre 
Nova Scotia exhibits. Tw 
a collection from Queens county, N. 
B., In competition with over twenty 
collections from Nova Scotia, took 
the second place.

Continued on Page 2.

a freight special, killing three of the 
train crews and Injuring several.

The dead are:
John Morton, Campbellton, driver 

of the express.
Robert Whalen, Moncton, driver of 

►the special.
William S. Morrison, of St. John, 

express messenger.
Among the Injured are;
Wm. Cook, Campbellton, leg broken 

and badly scalded.
A. * J. Jessulate, brakeman, Monc

ton, left leg broken and right leg 
badly hurt.

Mall Clerk Sullivan, arm
Besides these W. W. P. Starratt, 

mail clerk, Campbellton;
John Murray, of Moncton; Conductor 
j. H. Thompson, of Moncton, and 
Mail Clerk Keith, of Moncton, receiv
ed slight Injuries.

Mr. Starratt’s escape was almost 
miraculous, the force of the Impact 
carrying everything from where he

k The Premier.
Premier Hazen was received with 

loud cheers. He said that this was 
the oldest agricultural society In New 
Brunswick and that It had disproved 
the statement of some of his friends 
that the money put In societies of 
that sort could be better spent in 
other work by the very fact that It 
had gone on every year without In
terruption. He was glad to say that 
he had given $2,000 out of the public 
money to these societies last year and 
expected to do the same this session. 
He had learned that the exhibit of 
beef cattle was equal to any exhibi
tion In the Dominion and that to Judge 
by the exhibit of horses there was 
no need to Import horses of that 
class Into the province.

The wrecking crews are

DRIVING ICCIOENT 
HEIR IMPERIIr HEIGHINGTON IN

COLLISION IT SEIbroken.t
mluiue overGeorge Gallant Will Probably 

Lose His Life As a Result Of 
a Runaway At St. Alexis 
Yesterday.

o years ago
*

Steamer Well Known In This 
Port Rammed By Dutchman 
Off Grimsby — Was Out 
From Montreal.

Brilliant Beene.
Although these two characters— 

the new head and the retiring leader 
—dominated the Inaugural célébra 
tion, the grand parade of scholars, 
guests and alumni through the col- 
leg yard to the state. In the morning, 
the massing of the variegated hoods 
and gowns on the stage in Memorial 
Hall In the afternoon, gave a bril
liancy to the scene which will last 
long In the annals of Harvard.

The parade was vastly Impressive, 
as It was headed by Ambassador 
Bryce of Great Britain and several 
other English scholars In their scarlet 
gowns, while trouping behind them 

the scarcely less subdued 
garbs of the German,

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Oct. 5/—This morning 

a bad accident occurred at 8t. Alexis 
a few miles above Matapedia by which 
a young man will probably lose hie 

The young fellow, George Gal
lant by name, was driving In company 
with another man to meet a friend. 
The horse became frightened at the 
approach of the Ocean Limited train 
and backed over a one hundred foot 
embankment alongside the track. As 
a result of the fall the young fellow's 
skull was fractured quite badly, but 
strange to say the horse and man es
caped without a scratch. The Injured 
man was brought to Campbellton and 
taken to the hospital where he 
tended by Dr. Pinault.

PAUL FIRES RICE 
THAOUCHOUT THE WEST

► WARDEN DEFEATED IN 
CHARLOTTE ELECTIONS

NATIVE RELIE MIRES 
NEW WORLD'S RECORD

MRS. WESLEY SCOTT 
ON TRIAL FIR LIFE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Word was re

ceived here yesterday that the steam
er Heighlngton, which loaded a full 
cargo of wheat here three weeks ago, 
and sailed for Hull, England, collided 
with the Dutch steamship Betsy An
na off Orlmbsy. The Heighlngton was 
badly rammed on the starboard side 
and had to put back to port. She 
made one voyage to Montreal this 
year but in past seasons has visited 
8t. John and Halifax. Captain Tan 

While here she

life.

Southern Alberta Swept By De
vastating Flames While Se
rious Fires Are Reported 
From Saskatchewan.

C. B. Lawrence An Old Member 
Of The Council Goes Down 
To Defeat In Municipal Elec

tions.

Bay Filly Takes Futurity For 
Two-Year-Olds At Lexing
ton And Incidentally Clips 
World’s Mark.

Woman Who Killed Irate Fa
ther-in-law Answers Mur
der Charge Before Chief 
Justice Of Ontario.

►
was In command, 
was consigned to McLean Kennedy 
& Co.

academic
French. Austrian. Danish and Cuban 
scholars. American universities and 
colleges were also well represented 
and there were but few whose organi
zations date back to the eighteenth 
century, whose heads were not pres-

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 6.—Disas

trous prairie fires are raging in many 
parti of the west and the damage to 
farmers will be heavy. A despatch 
from Calgary states that the fires were 
sweeping through portions of southern 

out whole districts. No 
yet reported, although 

it is feared that Isolated homestead
ers may have perished.

Saskatchewan also Is suffering from 
bad fires with heavy losses to crops. 
Many farmers have lost their whole 
year's crops. From many portions of 
Manitoba serious fires are reported.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B.. Oct.—Returns 

from the parish elections held yester
day are coming in slowly and the re
sults in the Eastern parishes are not 
yet announced, 
parishes the results are as follows:

St. Stephen—James Marraty 73; 
John A. Bell «7: VV. D. Babcock 62; 
John A. Grant 46: Frank Mitchell 40.

Dufferln—H. H. Brown 20; T. 8. 
Hannah 17; E. Donalde 14; E. P. Huh- 
ter 13.

St. DavM—H. E. Beach 99; Harry 
Wilson 83; Herman Morrell 06.

Dunbarton—-C. D. Ooodlll 64; Chas. 
McCann 66; A. U. Clarke 38.

St. George- Walter Maxwell 120; 
Bimark Dick 100; William Hickey 
73: Samuel Craig 40.

St. Putrtck—J. W. Stevenion and 
Jame» McMillan by acclamation.

St. Andrewa—J. D. Grimmer and J. 
Q. Greenlaw by acclamation.

St, Jaraca—J. C. McLeod and Frank 
Moore by acclamation.

St Croix—T. Blakeney 47; D. Jobn- 
»on 45; C. B. Lawrence 26; Trundle
14\lany change» are noticeable In the 
board. Laet year John W. Btevennon 
waa defeated In Bt. Patrick after hav
ing aat continuuuely since the coun
cil wa> organized, over thirty yeara 
ago Thle year he la elected by ac
clamation.

In St. Croix the prexent Warden 
of the county, C. B. Lawrence an old 
member of the board, has gone down 

'to defeat

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 6.—In winning 
the Futurity for two-year-old», which 
was the feature of the second day 
of the Kentucky Horae Breeders’ As
sociation fall meeting, the bay Ally, 
Native Belle, driven by Thomas W. 
Murphy, trotted the second mile In 
2.07 3 4 and established a new world's 
record for horses of her age and gait. 
The time la likewise equal to the 
world's two-year-old pacing record, 
which was made by Directly In 1884. 
Her time In the Srst heat waa 2.12 8-4 
and by quarters In the second heat 
It waa 88. 1:04; 1:84; 2107 8-4.

Special ta The Standard.
London, Ont., Oct. 6.—The trial of 
re. Wesley Scott, charged with the 

ther-ln-law, Harvey 
e, commenced this 
hlef Justice Latch-

*HORTICULTURAL FAIR 
ON IT MIDDLETON

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
IT BRIDGEWATERmurder of 

Scott, at 
morning
ford. A number of the friends and 
neighbors of the accused woman were 
present In the court room. The Jury 
waa selected within three-quarters of 
an hour from two panels composed 
chiefly Ot farmers.

H. C. McBride, jot London, the 
architect, wae the first witness called 
by Crown Prosecutor Reade. Hie evi
dence related to the situation of the 
respective homes of the Scotts.

Joseph Vlnlng, of West Missouri, 
the first man to whom Mrs. Scott told 
what she had done, was next examin
ed. Hé said Harvey Scott waa a hard 
man with a violent temper.

In the WesternIt Is forty years since the yellow 
charter, the silver keys and the gold 
seal of Harvard 
brought out Into (he sunlight.

Today they had a special signifi
cance when former Governor John D. 
Long, as president of the Board of 
Overseers, handed them one by one, 
to the new custodian and declared 
him In accordance with the ancient 
custom an vested with all the power 
and privileges of the new office. “It 
Is a great trust," said Governor Long, 
"but it in laid on you in full confi
dence that you will discharge It in 
the Interests of life, of the college 

serve and of the democracy It

Alberta wiping 
loss of life 1m

University have been
Special to The Standard.

Middleton. Oct. 6th—The seventh 
horticultural exhibition of

Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, N. S., Oct. 6.—A very 

serious and regrettable accident oc; 
curred at Bridgewater at nine o’clock 
this morning when Ah : " JiZl—Z. 
brakeman on the Caledonia train bad 
his foot caught in a draw bar and 
nearly severed from his leg. This af
ternoon he was taken to the hqppltal 
at Halifax to have the Injured mem
ber amputated.

► annual
Nova Beotia waa formally opened this 
afternoon by Melville Cummings, se
cretary of agriculture.

Professor Cummings gave a splen
did address, Impressing upon the 
farmers the fact that quality waa the 
thing to strive for In the product» 
of the province.

There le a splendid display at the 
exhibition, the domeetlc and fruit de
partments being particularly good. 
The fruit exhibit Is the beet seen In 
Nova Beotia this year with the posai- 
ble exception of that at Kentvllle.

4

WANTS MO DAMAGES 
FOR THIS OPERATIONFREDERICTON THESPISS

USE ODER TODAY MONCTON ORGANIZES
TO FIGHT PLAGUE

were
serves.

MR. GEORGE TITLOR HIS 
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 6.—Suit has been en

tered against Dr. E. Aylen. .•( thl» 
city by a Mr. Rose, because it 1* 
leged he performed an

BONUS FOR LIRE OF THE•peelal to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 6.—The etn- 

dente of the Normal School were en- 
tertalned In the Assembly Hall here 
this afternoon at a recital by Wadi- 
worth Harris of Calala. He gave a 
number of Shakespearean selections, 
greatly delighting nia audience. The 
trespass time of Messer vs. Cleghorn 
which has been before the County 
Court since yesterday, will be finished 
tomorrow morning. O. 8. Crocket for 
plaintiff, and C. J. Gregory tor defend- 

addressed the jury thle after-

THREE MEN SIGHTED 
ON BARREN ISLAND

operation upuu 
Mrs. Rose without her coi.Htmf ?r 
that of her husband. The husband 
$1000 damages.X Special to The Standard.

Moncton. Oct 6.—Dr. Porter addres
sed a large and appreciative meeting 
In the Y. M. C. A. hall here this even
ing on tuberculosis. At the close of 
the address an antl-tuberculosts league 
was organised with the following offl- 
cer»:-President, Dr. R. L. Boteford; 
Vice-President. H. C.'Charter*; Bee- 
Dr. L. C. Harris; Executive, Mayor 
Willett, Senator McBweeney, Geo. J. 
Oulton, Mrs. W. B. Chandler, aud 
Mr». M. B. Jonas.

\ ■peelal to The Mandera.
London, Oct. «.—Mr. George Tay

lor, M. P„ who underwent an opera
tion a few day» ago says be has de
rived the greatest benefit from It.
The doctors Informed him that the 
operation gave him ten years longer 
lease of life. Mr. Taylor hope» to 
be out wain In a week.

Sir Charles Tupper paid him a visit | ant,
Ms.

Bt. Johns. N. F., Oct. 6 —Three men 
sighted on a barren Island off 

the northern coast of this province 
thle afternoon making algnsla of -la- 
trass. It Is thought thgt they are 
part of the crew of some fishing ves
sel wrecked on a return .trip from 
Labrador. A coasting steamer has 
been ordered to the scene, and the 
la expected to return tomorrow

TORONTO NEWS TO MAKE
NO FURTHER COMMENTS, 

•peelal to The Standard.
Toronto. Oct. 6.—The Toronto LV- 

tnlng New» thle mornlnl agreed to 
make no further comment11 on the 
Turner alleged child murder cose and 
the Injunction reatralnln* 
lug to was thereupon a!lo*»d to drop.

I Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct 6.—The annual 

meeting of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co this afternoon was made 
notable by President llelghen’e an 
nouncemeut that a bonus of 110 per 
share would be paid Jo owners of 
common stork ou November 8th The 
oat profits for the year were 1733.380.
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i: L HKD 8. SOCIETY
ELECT OFFICERS HKD PEED IS POEM p|m |rn_ nrrnnr
*e foi seisok is ii former yeirs SUBJECT BEFORE THE SYNOD

LOCH LOMOND FUR KM Win, PUCE «mstsTta °»* «• *»* m «* « »
At the coiuJuslon of the report it TherUr^f D* several respecte, was adapted on motion U nèv tS+H *“ d«bt but a subslaotlal 

UcOdrum. seconded by Re! mÎ' SSJ'aa.î* # Kooi T6r' borne mle- 
Sutherland. 7 ReV M ,1a ."♦ldB„ Hemeelvea had contrlbu-

A aerlea of nine recommend.»,,,,. r„?„ ... ™ f Tbe ladies were not 
were made by the fnreüï ,or«eUln* the work and last year had

bbt s ~ ----àSSu^SSJV^Jÿ’SLSSS *î 6Jhe,r «eat need was not money
WA?teardflP1feed„i>y,rthe S>”°d miesiTfleYd.^an?" * ”Umber °£
S J* S'»1" -e moved
Itseif Into a committee of the whole Ross 
and for some time the matter of the report. ■ 

was discussed, with a view
?afc,P„,rY Sfslshem °" aBOre “«*

THE BOACOMISTER I 
CIPTOOES OPERA 

• MOOSE HENCEvenor Rev. Mr.

Mrs. Stirling Barker Winner In Soc'a and Moral Rtf»rm Discussed in the Morning and Reso
lutions Passed-foreign and Home Missions at Other 
Sessions—More Workers in the West the Pressing Need 
Dr. McLeod Criticizes Recent Attitude of 
—New Glasgow the Next Meeting Place.

Course Of Lectures By Prom
inent Speakers—First As
sembly Oct. 25—J A. Bar
ry Re-elected President.

The Driving Class — Many 
Visitors From The City — 
The Judges.

a resolu- 
wae seconded by Rev. J. 

expressing gratification at the
Sparkling Comic Opera Makes 

Great Hit—Dainty Costumes 
Pretty Faces And Catchy 

Songs Tell The Tale.

Catholic Church More Laborers Wanted.
In seconding the resolution Rev. 

Mr. Ross said that the work had 
never been more encouraging. The
PaboY£î DeThV“ “ large aupp,y of fDay for a Special Appeal.

It was recommended that the sec-

£bCTF" 'F° m,pI.°»uL Mfor the large sum they had collected 
to assist in the work. A
RevefjrVhp afternoon s*m closed 
Rev. J. A Rogers gave notice that at 
the evening session he would make
theTvnY,0 enab,e the memben of 
ÎÎIJ!ïnodt? contrlbute a sum to zo 
towards wiping out the debt 8 

The meeting adjourned 
o clock.

ai a largely attended meeting of 
the Irish Literary and Benevolent So
ciety in their rooms Union street last 
evening, plans for the coming season 
were discussed and officers elected for 
the ensuing year. The social and lit
erary committee reported that the so
ciety would hold its first assembly on 
Oct. 25.

It was also decided that a lecture 
course would be carried out during 
the winter and it is expected that 
some of the most prominent speakers 
in the province will be heard in the 
society's rooms.

Judge Barry, of Fredericton, who is 
well known us a lecturer will be the 
first speaker, 
ture will be anno

Speeches were

LomonYY ,c#un ”«nniS /“thTlYch

™ - *bc
weather, the promoters saw ail their 
carefully laid plans materialize and 
the day was 

There was

m-sSF-S
morning session the report of the 
committee on moral and social re-, 
form was read and adopted. Dr. 1. 
IT" j Shearer, secretary of the moral 
and social reform work of the church 
work ab lntery8tin8 address on this

At the afternoon session It was 
decided to hold the next meeting of 

prize «as ;hv Sy‘lod ttt New Glasgow In St. 
Barker. Mr. Craw Andrew's church on the first Tues- 

Mr Wm V rn°n se,eoml «>*«'• day *“ October. The report of the 
ders aided and Mr A Saun- committee on foreign missions was
exhîhl? p, ?JUdg,‘2 °r ,h" cattle fcad and adopte,I. and a considerable 

xr.um. For the produce th follow- time was given to discussing the 
a arTnd th." Prizes: Messrs, "ntlafaoiory condition of the fiuun-
.-a ,"": John McAllister. John *“• « "as decided to hove all the

,,L“ ^h° Hatcker. churches make a special appeal on
...J. * . . afternoon speeches second Sunday In November for
ènl x, «. by Alex. Johnston 'h“ purpose of trying to wipe out the
and .Mr Win Quinton. Among out- debt.
"as" l ow?!,9 T? 'air were Sfessrs. At the evening session addresses 

retary. F. L. Watt -rs: Financial Sec John r „ P? «“‘“ton. »«» glvenon the foreign missionaryretary. Jas. Lee; Trustees- .Matthew garI v ,'hai £nnl n 'l9' S ï 1? Rav A W Thomson. Hex'
O Nell. Jos. W Doodv: j. o McWll- fnd f,' ,K,d' John " Long ÿ A. t raser and Rev. Dr. Grant
llams: Librarian. Arthur McHn.h Vi. f "d 0ro Rr' . Dr- Carmichael and Rev. Dr. Me-
Blatant Librarian, Thomas Lawson ■ ‘ ------------ LH>d rnade
Sergeant at Arms. John Callaghan.

YTh8aY„tbe committee on evangelism.
ltf., fundl he said, had beta îïîfdvW th^îfdbappeal t0 tbe church1 

thi 1 *ear bftd been raised:
îi2 0onear'r>,thttmount would be 
SoH»i 0 ,he Board of Moral and 
$3 M0 las" “ ‘“d 1 da»cleuey of

jacking In the Presbyterian church. 
The educational tests were also a 
ryrler; The standard should not be 
lowered but the necessary means 
ab°” d be supplied. The bursaries 
Should be increased. Rev. Mr. Car
michael the next speaker said he had 
come down to thé Maritime Pro- 
vlnoes for the purpose of trying to 
find applicants to supply the vacant 
missions In the west. People were 
pouring Into the west to engage In 

an,d,theee P«oPlp had to be 
supplied with preachers. Last year 
slxtj missions were added to those 
In existence. One hundred mission 
fields are how vacant and In over 350 
pieces where the gospel was preach- 
mJ»i„the a“™mer «tue would be no 
the 7. a "J* nt'xt PPhlhk owing to 
Kv!,V? k °? workers- Could not this 
synod send men to the xvest to help 
meet the work ?

from. Ille8e provinces populat 
od the west and It was his hearers'
made Y JielP lhem' In roneluslon he 
™.adr a a,ro"f appeal to the members
nLi r 6ynod *° try and obtain the 
necesàary men.

pjjeÿ1 „S„H J,0h? 18 we!1 Pleased with
■susisasrBfM!

Swsïrjüsià»}
5A'K jaJSSÈïvi‘“ 9 ■*

x««oa U\*sBlf 98 Euphemie Lockhart x vU De WV:[?ndPre 8nd Ml-» Sy1:\ 
and the W'>>:wure Pfell handled, * 
era was rHt.'*l,,1Jport to the lead-=slR r-t'^s-and

le0,L,hdeouwt0trh,tln „Par"cul" ‘her. 

governor f v?*rr,.ljr I'responslbfe
bf»7 4chNx,eAcrg'„rs; r-
“ I , rharaoc- business that I, bï 
j™d,Jn,P'oveim"nt Leo Kendall „ 
an able 'lu I' T-1 88 sood. and wm in v. d*.to thp P«*-i««ed gover- 
... ,n seating roars of laughter

MC«e£:ra¥ab“VS“
os?™9 “““bers were encored repeat «^■•tb* foast of catchy long? tu- 
eluding the college boys' chorus 
Th^8 „more thnn highly appreciated 
The Burgomaster will be repeated 
each evening this week. P 1 “

Mission Work In Africa.
vtmU«al meetinK of the Wo-ErSft.-::

» v'. u- * landers presided

F-- isss# Ssamples of their dress 8“owed 
articles. Mr. and Mrs inZ^re foY 
mcr residents of st. .Tohn and arc' 
enjoying a short leave nr J!,. from Ihelr field of'ïaYoV Y

At the
one of rare enjoyment.

due °f e0rlcs' ca“,a And5 farm* pr'o- 
d“t ' ai*d the Judges found It dilfi-
w“nnerc°rk ,dlUdge ‘he rightful

Mr. R. T. Worden acted 
or the driving horses.

The winner of the first 
Stirling 

Johnston

year.
. ~*8t ^ear the board worked through 
a committee in establishing a reading 
course upon industrial and 
problems. The ministers
or th.f <jopy .of TJ16 recommendations 
of the board. He believed that tt 
change had taken place from a gov- 
ernment standpoint in regard to* in
dustrial problems.
Mmi'siY'Y'TV0 ,thp 'Aft that the 
SJJ ?f LaPor is a member of the
and f£YuiaV5uroh and o( th<' Moral
and Social Reform League. He wm
had“nîU "‘‘'/Y *Teshylerlan church 
had pioneered the churches In gelling 

w|tb the organized masses 
and bunging the church 
working men.

He believed the gulf between the 
church and labor had been practl- 

ll-'djted, and he believed
an appeal for mission , , 1,118 circumstance was due

?s‘c»S 1° g° out ,0 tbe west and fill the Thêy Y-Lrc'm'b” Pl e,by‘erlan ehuren 
'acant posts, in the course of his era !“ 8ympathy with the
address Rev. Dr McLeod referred to HkeY.«Yid,,L,b0,r t'ouncll and other 
the attacks made recently in a Roman *e aS80tlations In asking for 
Catholic paper on the work of Yhê “tS '° ,he r, talaal code 
lmtn«>l.YlansClergJ amona the Luth- The Betting Laws,
arroesn, Ie arac,.erlzed " a P'ece of Dr Shearer disciissed the laws 
thTcX.e .YYP On The repor' on co,veTlnf Pnblic betting. Under ,hZ 
the college work was read and adopt- criminal-code of Canada a bookmaker
this morning8 008 ** 1 be contlnued “ t^staid “in ‘rade 8P ,ont as be did 

.. “ot ,8tand ln one place, which the
Morning Session. speaker said was obviously ridicu-

nr,Th<\ morning session of the synod ITu » named 8everal states from 
opened at 10 o'clock, the moderator j, -Î race irack betting had been 
Rc'- -lames Sinclair, presldlrg ' Pr . ,' nampiy. New York, Alabama 

The first fifteen minutes were dévot- l8l«n“- HHnols. Texas, California 
Cd to devotional exercises. Rev Dr ??.d,. 'v ashlngton. Japan hud made

of Trinidad, and Rev. Xlexani b!‘ ,g unlawful. Canada Is In the
New York N y , _ der Rogers led In prayer p it un "here she receives and pro-

Ing mat in it, .a, " 0°t' 6-—Contend- Tlle minutes of Tuesday evening's !P 18 lbe pr°f=88lonal gambler from soft river asYn ?i*C0Ver>' °.f the “id- “Ç88'»" "ere read by ,he> clerk Dr ÏP Unlted sta'e8 and the thugs ™,! 
New Brunswick Pears. pole "therê^ls hn^, 889 ®f the nonb Tho8' Sedgewlck. The following recom- 'bleves who follow them. Petition»

New Brunswick grown pears also ^^ ^ committees weYe thTn ^‘“f  ̂ 1

R-raîsn „ »forthVYi i1 „ fl‘veral occhardlsts on Y -taY,,f "?°n, Wherf ,hey ““veiled Styles Fraser. W. p. ArchlbaM F F Tho «'her amendment being oassert 

; Sr £ Wither car- ^ ^ ~ ^ S7 HSr

'ÎTJ& ™,asra ^°h«.2s

terMEpMG: £p!~ hSSIT^T- W,ma“ MeD”a“- Ihelr Yuty" nc/Yarlla^neut ^gUeS

*%'t£ssrA d«rxetM^s hM„n,,hhYn^M' ta am- S

Mn-Sl E - reganf tY bett/ng

St. John m September. o! ,"?, r an” i "arZaa T v Ma"=" »»<* lleîdL, Speaking of the white slave trade

müx is:H r, nSomh8 “,ra"b('Yv'pm'lY.nVYl'strlct grcaYcrowds™o^onlo/kV •a,,t"‘cbed Mm? ,appol"t «'““ding committees- IiMhY KrotMaYone “oYhhe^IrUna

ted on the markets. :Mt « .McLean. F. W. Thompson" A “à DlcY come Tom j",Y J*?! *5*5. 'a.ap‘“
are of the highest qualltv and flavor I ------------- Y nr' Carr E|ders: Messrs. J. L. L. Dr. Shearer. ' aald
and Hpening after the crop In other ! LATE MARINE NOTES. Ov“ev- Augustus Logan. Charles
strawherrj growing sériions secure a I ----- - Briggs. John Morrison and Charles
sale when the large markets are ZL, I „ , Canadian Porta. Morrison.
•ÎIÎrcd'Y tJt? ?"d ,hls ha= “Iways St ' l SL?!,»8", D°P1', « -Arrived- Report on Moral and Social' Reform, 
ensured a fair price Jfi LhT/p^ "vl^g Y°h“..Gla!gp" mf/' ». Smith, of Feeder,con.

Better Soil. Liverpool—Cleared—Su?" x; fld ““petbc “ePort of the Moral and So-
■I’he rx , Hattvoelers ,» =. 7. Mersey, clal Reform committee.Nov? =??,?ml0,L > rul1 lhapector for I Portok pi» fo? »d uPSlnt ; S°br The report told thoroughly of con-

grower ?? ,8„eTh° " ""“se'f a fruit Medway. ‘ Barbadus Port dit,one in all parta of thl thr?e pr?-
g. T„r, ln ‘be Annapolis Valley tells I „ vîntes as set forth In the reports
nêohY r?',?Y 0 ,h" b7' varieties of ,, British Ports. from the Pr«abyterles.
the si j? „bC„M°r<‘ easily «own In t.ml?,rp0,° ' 0ct « -Arrived—Str Th<‘ s,'ctl0" devoted to Sabbath ob-
nolls vv?i ' sy 1!lar' 1,1 the Anna- Pb,oen'x frt"“ Tilt Cove. se; vance showed that the Sabbath was
bem.r b" 8011 18 'cry much ! ,,.7o“d0“' , °ct. «.—Sailed—str Ta b,eln* tca8»n“b!y well observed. m,*i-

, ibaa™ f°r Halifax. s,r Ta' tlon xv„ made of the towing of loge
Ha en .nYe ,", w"b ''“migration Mr. ' . A dl?88an' Oct. 3,-Arrlved-Str ,'be St. John river and th? loading
PprJ*1 «5° ^ •t'xperleiicv of .Mr ',ï.a ,rom CaP° Chatte. " and unloading of vessels.
nrnriH, » i HJ1,sb<?';°- whH wished to 1 i„,i„ ”,gOW' °ct- Arrived—Str Sa ?he 8ect,on devoted to temperance 
P ThiCn»ï fv.°5 h 9 flne farm 1 i f fr°m Montreal via Liverpool ^eferivd to th* campaign in New
owTJ? PJatl had not been carried out Liverpool. Oct 6.—Arrived—Str ®runawick: much valuable work had
man aunlifiM r, lnah,ll,v to obtain a S5j!BUD from Montreal and Avmi- £.ten dou<? a,on* educational lines,
man qunllfi-d to superintend such a In?u,hJ Tho report referred to the playing
to^nnlif ,hA B . ùV|lmt" WQS able I hr!^nd°n' 0<* ^.-Arrived—Str. Cam- 0f CUrd,B for Prizes in the homes. A 
TO supplj them With a Scotch farmer I br„ fr.°m yoston. am report from Halifax says that bridge
r,n ^Ir xym McUlymont bv j m B,‘,ato1- Oct. 6.—Sailed—Str Mon- ls a t raz‘* and a ' urse." Generallv
Dame, who was familiar with cattle • ,u,11 for Montreal. ‘ speaking there Is little evidence of
HriVnJLtHu # ia.ï ‘ome ol,t Now 11, : verp0?'' 0cf 6.—Arrived—str y<?ung eirlfl be,n8 lured away for the
Brunswick for the purpose of finding i L)l r,uripo frora Halifax. ' white slave trade.

lhe country was like before !n„L , rp?o!' °ct 6—Sailed—Str The rpP°rt KPoke of the popularity 
fi^ÜlS8 10 hring out his fam- Cy™ri(: fo'' Boston. tr of and danger from obscene and lm-
llj and settle here , Southampton. Oct. 6.—Arrived—Str moral Publications. It was stated that
lust t8hT uiPne,Ck /°Und Mr Clymont ^a?LCe fv0m New York via Plymouth tl»e laboring class was not prejudiced 
just the kind of man needed and as and 1 herbourg. 7 against the church.
®. J08'*11 Mr- F,et'k has already pur- ' ,Majestic for New York 
chased one carload of animals and v,a ^herbourg and Queenstowm Kal- 
71,1 Purchase a number more. It is the s?r 'v,,helm der Grosse for New Y’ork 
Inteutlon to have the largest 8tock v,a rh"rbourg. *or .>ew i0rk
t,nr,'L1«^?W Br',1n8wi«’k. and next year , Queenstown. Oct. 0.—Sailed-Str 
horse raising will be added. Ivernla for Boston.

M,r, McClymont Delighted. Foreign Ports.
ih*fr MfClymont Is delighted with 
ihl #cpndlt,lon8 1,1 New Brunswick as 
the following unsolicited letter shows-

as judge economic 
would re al. J.about 5.4$Mrs.

ford Evening Session.
At the evening session 

were made
The date of his lec- 

iincvd later, 
made by tbe incom

ing and retiring officers, all of whom 
expressed themselves as well pleased 
with the outlook for a successful fu
ture for the I. L. and B. Society, 
lowing is a list of the officers elected' 

President J. a. Barry : 1st Vice- 
President. John O'Regan: 2nd Vice- 
President. R. E. Fitzgerald; Reo. Sec-

.. . addresses
tbe home mTs.'oY. ‘^u

S°Y Frio'' A' ThomBO“ and Rev. 
needs n, H,r a'rokf 'he works and 
Th?™ f ’■ forel«“ «eld. Rev. Mr
undTrUkenU,?hethwb„î£e or"Tr

Tba JS
tlons^not" entered la,° with convie- 
%Tuty8 8 P8St ,lme' for It was a

,h90d overrated all things and every 
plan The P|Pmn1d "'fls part h'8 brought To ,„emWes,,r‘l'ndB|eï‘,d be/a
^'^dXSi$r05

S 8p',t,e'?heTU/£,l

Pro'identally guided. The work
«IruirSl** by P~*WOrk
Æ ,f?“mgrt"he'8ElsTea?r?h'ng 8'
«eoVe- "d^ --o-r

Tteid£ hF*id p™'- up'
Native Teachers the Best.

The man who could
have1 Yin eh OWn c““"'rymen 
“a™ ,much more Influence 
man from the north, 
arys duty was 
native man to do 
work as possible 
many of the boys 
as teachers.
tbef"w^!1d"8au^d1„UCXdrV'aY

The hlghe^AasYe's^h/^f'n ,lfb n,bla-

Esn=5H5
the^ £omeYsans?d'£er„S,t?f ,ha «»*. 
carried oYaVlt wl.^j "Y« baa"
BosYdT^UtL'YrlKr-^r1
He'p,eUuPdef?utb? ZX’ XJZTti

hnm be ab;Iel to ,ake their place In the 

to ’.rain S girl, P"88lb,<’ for

'YniSlcfi.?,; ™,,d II td - wan«

vellhb?,ty'tilf they wou,d do thelMe- 
'el best they could rely on God tn 
make the w'ork successful. What was 
needed was the great snlrlt of to eome ,he8hea,r„Stt,,,h°J ™

proê-

Fol

nearer the

the

IT1LIINS CELEBBITE 
VEOOIZINO'S CRUISE ▼Rev. Dr. McLeod.

eTh?r7h,t'Ls0f wa8 the next speak
er The church In the west, he said
prop ? YnJ'Y n0,t °,1,y tor Ihelr own 

Rnd. lmnilgrant8 from other 
countries, but also for those from 
JlT pr0ïfnre8- It was not a pro™ 
clal question, but one of national 
and Imperial moment. The spirit was
nfinï„hn elopfd thal was to determine 
the public opinion of the future The 
downtrodden Immigrants and the Am. 
erlctrn settlers had to be mo?ld/d 
along Imperial lines. It was necessary 
!" b" 8 religious and Imperial back- 
bone to this great country.

needs of the committee were 
more men and more money. Last vear 
they had gone «14.000 Into debt This 
y88r„,pr"bably «,95.000 would be 
paired. In the east there were t 
2o0,000 Presbyterians who had 
trlbuted liberally to the Work 

lbe syn“d had heard the outcry 
made recently by the Roman Catholic
th?|r?h ?"d th.18 was due to the fact 
that their work w as beginning to tell.
rJh„‘.I, '.eTnt, made by Komnn
that a ? ,h ? ST8," ,h9 '“ipcesslon 
that all the Luthlnlans of the west

“f «bolt faith, while probably 
about half of them belonged to the 
Greek church. It was a piece of at? 
rogant presumption on the part of 
the Roman Catholic 

He asked fdr a larger 
those ln the ea 
I hey would w in

amend-

Continued from Page 1.
he'M .YeFr^rA,„-hBet,b“,a"nny fij i'Conten(J That There Is Honor 
pYx'T ar„dmwherc a^Nova” sYdttn En0UBh F°r TWO In The DiS-

C'ÏTuir.^-JSniKrJ; covery 0f The Hudson-Un-
ouYd.ld,,hmoNs?We?r?hYrevVoPmcl5„Y.s veil Monument To Navigator
Scotia, but in some of the standard 
winter varieties Such as the Northern 
SW’- New Brunswick apples took all 
the prizes.

!•à

stand up 
would 

than n 
The misslon- 

t0 try and get 
as much of the 

and to this end 
were being trained

4
th<'

among the

Mr. Benjamin Wll.on Takes Hi. Life A
Yesterday morning Mr. Benjamin

deld°ln °anMomYy streel- "88 '°“"d 
v, ln an Outhouee at the rear of Ws home by hi. son, MY Oelra. 
Wilson. A loaded revolver with one
H?hty, 8bel,' and a bullet hole In the 
tight temple, told the hah ntor,.Gee WllsSn who m£de"Ye 'dY.Yov^
Is Ihe eldest son of the deceased 
N .Bca“*f can be given for Mr. Wlh 

s act. He was 58 years of iao 
and leaves besides his wife thrfo 
Berryman. w|»„ asked last evento. 
whether or not an Inquest would he" 
le d Stated that he had no? xe, de 

tided, -ut it is probable that 
will be held this

4

. >did
church.

support from 
he believed

ê
The McLeod Bequest.

tb.;[heJ^d,8o?t,,,heer,ax?cYegoTbenq0u'Cs?

had been Invested according to the
LY"Î3 u the a"d the Interest
would be used to supplement the 
salaries of those ministers who receiv
ed less than $500.

Mr MarKay told of what It was 
possible for men who were not minis
ters to do and referred to the work 
in Pictou county.

Rev. Mr. McMillan

evening.

Dr. W. J. Irvine, of Fredericton wanTï.“,*Æ“1=;r
erday from New York, where he hasc^eUir41"8 tbe »adab“^'f““

gave a brief 
Htatement of the college work. He re
ferred to the Increase that had been 
made in the number of college build
ings. and to changes in the staff. 

Rev, Mr Fraser The sum of $2,630 had been receiv-
' Fraeer ed last year for bursaries,

sain VhoVr;uFraser the ne*t sneaker. iWPrlncipal McKinnon on account of 
terlLnth H thu ?tart,l|K of the Presby. S® labora of the hour spoke briefly. 
dYnïieî HUrc,b V Trln|dad was provl- »e Assumed his new duties, he said, 
info ^finning at the time It did because he believed he should re-

Continuing. Dr. Shearer said there ca/rx-mYoYTh”' ren,dered great aid In apo"d t0 8uch » “«» front the church, 
was no doubt the Maritime ProvlSel? go hn ?t Î. , ”?rk Education must He tru,tad that the Synod would be 
had their share of the white i?»Y There w-ei ?a.,ld »"h evangelism. very P8»e“l with him as he 
traffic; he had nnane.tlnY.Li! , lane w,?h VixY 8cho°l8 the la- ceeded a very brilliant man. 
deuce of this fact""now SL h!? °T ' The h/ie Y'00? chlldre“ enrolled. 8ol“e Years ago he had adopted the 
-Ion. lle .LlleTLponUe S noYYfe wLrc L '. ex YY?'8 the "“"“Ola eyA“ge„.tic forms of teachhig the 
the church to useP their best pffo.ta 'sland schf2>i«Pt 1 °‘ boys out of the Blb,e and t?1" W8s one pf the rea

8;PP~Z.h,8ginh''™" ‘ra"° h F" —'b-n-8 on the Island M had h"a“al"d a™P""g 

Two Bstommendations Adopted. h”d c.pn,»bot«d an average of IS a The college was looked to supply 
mil, 'enomniendstions of the Synod Inlhl Jnnnl.hUrch. and '"“thirds 6f the vacant fields but God above could 
L r,IL°mlS!,,m »°ver"ment were ?s „„d ET"1 waa ral,ed °» the educate the heart. What he needed 

then read. The first, dealing with ,!,„ï™ei ”h pre a number of self most of all were the prayers of the 
lnCre.e.r??kt gamb|l"S- ““d the second. TbLL dfd YYYr!?'!0"8' ' “«“"•> ““d he hoped he would have
Ti, !?.!ds ° 80,'lal vine, were adopted, rouse therl ordalti mere men be- lhe prayers of the 
Thf *h!rd resolution was to the ef- rvlna Inthl.w, 1° m|.van'*** In Imr- throughout the province». 
i!Y,‘„hat '“forcement of the cvlmlnal lng thL"r men !Ls T?ey w,8re train- Mr. McKinnon then moved a résolu- 
code and the liquor law would be bet- coiicrevnil,he" the ““Uve Hon seconded by Judge Forbes on 
Lme«arCC“mPi 8 l9d by ,he Provincial « o”*d be C!damLd S"PPx,rt them ,hey m®Uere In connection with the col 
officers assisting the officers of the Christian eï.rcl d' :M“ny of the lege work.
municipalities tne 'bilstlan natives were faithful. He The Synod then adjourned until

To Ihl* resolution Rev. Mr Sedge- country "ihVi a* 8 romlng to this this mornlllg.
A-Ick objected, as he did not think ron th'L be. w?uld b“ “shamed to

Corruption In elections has shown ®y"°d had any right to demand he i/rged m'b bearnrT',In concl“8|o“ 
a material decrease and there 88 '“'«liment of the governmem's mission work aupport >«“
seems to be a general improvement. du,,e8- He moved that It be omitted

Dr. Smith Move, the Adoption. and^Re * j®j Mc?askm « ïr ,0rant' Rpv^Vf . C°'U $6°f000'
J, " . '.t -'ittaekill spoke n sup , Rev Mr. Grant said he felt thank
P Rev R w rep°°mmendat,on- H1 for what was done But whUo
of nr- 8poke ,n support tbe work cost $60.000 only $25 000
riphntu ®edgewlck R amendmenr. The was contributed by Canada. The na 
at the timeWor’0.mHWhat 8plrl,ed «“d ,,v“ .«■““trlbuted 17,000, and the re- 
SnoL ». Ü f ad,0“rnment the vote malnder was given by the 
upon the recommendation had not mw" of the Island, 
been taken. It was not the Foreign Mission

ch/!?h"iti?ibUt the mlnl«era tn.thc 
SSTi Lhat "e,re responsible for the 
lack of knowledge on the part of the 
members of the church about the 
foreign work. If the ministers were 
to speak oftener on the subject th? 
end would be accomplished.

During the last thirty-three years be contributions of the church y *1 
Y™ '“rreased by nearly half a mil- 
lion doRara. There was no need to
wer? YoUreged' " lhe “““«"'egatlons 
wer= t° make systematic and proportionate offerings, there wouldPbe 
no more deficit» In the church
Rev. Mr. Rogers’ Motion Withdrawn.

Rev. J. A. Rogers' notice of motion 
was next taken up. After explaining
Sfv Cax?;e'DU,at led up ‘° bl" notice 
™' Mp' Bogera moved that oppor- 
tunlty be given to all members of 

e.fyn,"d a“d other., to pledge them- 
•f,ly*■ l,° “““tribute the sums oppo- 
site their names for the purpose ofm?.‘.Yon»g the debt tbe YorL-Ign'

.J'"”/ d0“b'ed It might change 
Iheii ideas when they knew that 
twenty Christian nations had 
an International treaty to cope 
this traffic. He referred to the gem-
er l!ii8 i8.Upport ot tlle ocular press in 
publishing Information of a nature 
helpful to the work of the League and 
to the suppression of the various vices 
ana evils.

"whli
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PMey Sluders' Musical Masterpiece
A Fool For Luck.

Preparations for the presenting of 
the play "A Fool For Luck" are go
ing with a swina-apd wlmn the sale 
of seats is ope nod today at ihe O 
House, it is exgfected there 
big rush for
Oct. 12, 13, 14) 15. The pri|«* is 25, 
35 and 60 cents. Box seats ^5 cents. 
Curtain to risuj at 3.10. Uai/lages 10.-

■ ooflEo- mm.In moving the adoption of the re
port Dr. Smith spoke of the campaign 

Boulogne. Oct. 4—Sailed—str v-., a.ga!ln8t wtVb««,culosis and the great 
sylvanla for New York Str' Penn" ?,tr de.9 be,ng maile ln this direction. 

Boston. Mass., Oct 6—Arrivé 3e al8° touched upon the necessity 
Hopewell Hill, Sehre Mercedes (Br) from cî^mÜ^ rtLS «d ng play*roand8 for the chll-

— ------ Aug. 30. 1909 Port. NE; «Xantasket frnr^Hn„ ”r nt8* d« n' ÏÏÎ; revltiWed the work for mis-
WTX """O' C M Perry (Bn fro’rn sT jX/Yu1 "'o"»' That the possession of Influence
.De“, slr'— I here lake the liberty Theolln. from JauksonvméJ h ' NB: ~f|,h°,'h apd °'.her Advantages bring 
to write you to thank you for the Sailed—Stra Cesrrlan Bri fn. ,, "l'“ '“cm social and moral obligations.
Bne place you sent me to. It Is beyond erpocl: Schrs Yoiândé8 L,„J „ The report of the Presbytery
Ri> expectations. A countrjslde that Windsor. N8 Grace DarllnJ^Bri #0r ve*T emphatically that the ml
Kv,‘SE.r nC0ULd "'T '" •» 'heir H.Htax NB; P.™?? X foL Pnrrc >"'d'brother, of the
Ujs with churches, schools, and all boro. NS. 1 Dr' ror Parr'‘-
i5,|tn0rff.rw,U^1res which can be reach Chatham. Mae»., Oct 6 -P...-.I
BY1 wife andnUf.miiI am ,,ndlDg for ““'h-3tra Florlzel (Br) from MaS 
EL., thsnvml J;mlJy n,x' month fax and St John's. Xfid for New York 
|M“ thanking you for your kindness Schrs Myrtle Leaf from k
IV, for do.I* Mi MCCLYMONT. 8«.M= f^m SH^JSTV^

?»m «e7
throes hi the Provincial Immigration Jub“. MB for New Bedford. 
o®*i Ae * resi'H Mr Scovll says that , Fatacd—Schrs Kenneth c., (Br) 
ho S*erJS"8" what comfort waa un- Newcastle. NB for New York-
‘"'bey »“>."> »,“rk- t Suale P Oliver from Portland tor do

Sir. IcoTtl tlalms that hi» success ( l'y Island. N. Y„ Oct. 6 — Bound 
. ;LF'wmrlt',.'>n Exhibition »outh- Schr Vere B Roberta from Dor- 

as duato the skill and efficiency of <*«■'«■. 
hlA.Scotdhman. Bound east—Str Flora from New

About *00 settlers have been ,or Cheverle, Ns. 
brought Into the province through the 
Provincial Immigration Office since 
last spring.'

Dr. SfaiMilih. of Ontario, spoke on
agricultural question, of Interest to 
the farmer* Sporlally on the raising 
of good horses. The exhibition then 
dosed until tomorrow 

The Citizens' Bund, of Sadrvllle. 
furnished mu* Between the speech

111 be™ 
aces. The nfclits are

'"ES/IISTEO45.
On Tuesday hight a d 

was held and the wLrf
bs rehearsal 
show is en

tirely satisfactory!^ Mr. H. M. Gard
ner. of New York, who has complete 
charge of all arrangements for the 
play.

harSy/hfrAfternoon Session.
The afternoon session was opened

meet next year In New Glasgow at St f„,ldor;W„;!rChUrCl,“tbe flr8'°Tnesday

Sutherland, was submitted it Hnait

FÆ&isJisifè 
ESK53Indian Immigrants coming to the 
tlsh colonies In tropical America and 
In Korea. In Trinidad there
àna'iïnnnn1 ,p,dl,n*' British Oui- 
epa l4000(l; and a smaller number In 
other colonies touched by the mission 
One million Koreans had also beenrS0 the Pr99byt98lap ebSrcE

And the : 
Favorite* 
witching 1

f Bi0 Company of 
deluding that Be- 
lorus ofchurch were seek 

ing a Folntlon of the problems which 
presented.

Dr. Smith dealt with - the danger 
which surrounded the girls and boys 

; In cities, and referred to the publica
tion of immoral books, postcards and 
photographs. He warned the people 
ngainst these evils, on* of the most 
deadly that exists. Speaking of thea
tres and picture shows he said 
lleved the tendency was dow 
demoralizing and degrading.

The city and town council should 
appoint a censor to see that all was 
clean and as It should be. One of the 
things that is eating into our social 
Jlf®.1» tbf J008* ideas and loose me- 
thods which prevail In regard to so- 
îïîLl* 8\Pr' ®mlth Quoted statistics 
showing the tremendous death list 
from tuberculosis and asserted that It
tWhurch!*1™ UP 8nd rombR'led by 

Charters. Rev. Mr. Rose. Halifax, seconded
JK®- °ct- »•—The British f£e adoption of the report. He spoke _.

barkentine Hillside now in port has tbe value Dr. Smith’s work The Debt Incurred.
StM :  ̂tbe V^suyan *«v. J. G. Shearer. ,1®’26J bad ba*n Incurred

Kangaroo Girls

PRICES
Eve. $1.50,1.00, .75, .50,
.25. Mat .50 smd .25.

Saw the I. C. R. Wreck.
Mr. David Waterbury, who was a 

passenger on the Maritime Express 
which was wrecked at Nash's Siding 
early Wednesday morning, arrived 
borne last evening on the Pt. Du 
C'hene train. Mr. Waterbm-y was not 
on the train at the time of the wreck, 
having left the train at Bathurst but 
passed the scene of the accident yes
terday morning. The two locomo
tives he said were lying battered on 
the track, and the express cars and 
the forward freight cars smashed to 
pieces were lying on their sides be
side the torn rails. Five cars of the 
freight train were loaded with steel 
rails -which were scattered over the 
roadbed. The whole 
enveloped In clouds of steam which 
escaped from the locomotives.

*
eastern portin.

he be- 
wnward. Bri

MK^rDACU°0NHVTEEN-T^N °' ™=
and SONS.

tinn!Ct“SL Wltb, 8fc[#pllcon Hhtsfa- tlons. The Actlvllie^ of the Order **
by Miss A. M. Buyof Toronto. Cen- 
8pQ m 9ch°01 Ro°™' Frlday, Oct. 8th, 

Silver Collection at the door.

The object of the work was to train 
native workers and with their asslst 
ance to establish a Christian church 
In every community. The boys 
also trained to be useful 
the community.

C
} a

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 6.—Arrived 
PgPl' "b Bark Aqulla from Annapolis!

scene was

The motion which was seconded 
by Bav- H k. Mcl^an caused con
siderable discussion. It was thought 
by many that It should he with- 

Rfv* Mr. Rogers finally 
withdrew the motion In the belief 
GbM It had accomplished It. Dur.

were 
members of

SHOW CARM

w
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In the dim light of tl 
ing a terrible scene p 
to the rescuers. The t> 
fearfully battered, lay 
tracks, the force of th 
ing so great that the 
engine was completel; 
The smashed cars of t 
on their sides, and th< 
tlon of the freight tn 
shattered, five cars, i 
were loaded with stet 
smashed to pieces. Th 
was enveloped ln cln 
which escaped from ll 

Two Rescu 
Two of the Injured ct 

ed from beneath the n 
molished locomotive, 
bert Jessulate, of Mon 
in his proper place ln 
of Conductor J. H 
freight special, was 
among the debris. He 
by a heavy piece of 
was released only wh 
were secured and the 
pinned him down rem< 
William T. Cook was f 
ed after a two hours' 
the debris of the expn 
One foot had been toi 
was otherwise seriousl 
was conveyed to the ho 
bellton, where it is re 
has a good chance of 

Fireman Harry 8mit 
lal freight, was prob 
one who saw the imr 
It was due to a mlscalc

i

PIET VULCAN 
MYTH. S1Y S

Non-existence of 
Established, ar 
Mid-Victorian C 
Quashed.

New York, N. Y., O 
last half century or n 
ers the world over, ha’ 
qui vive to discover e
was supposed to revol 
between Mercury—the 
evening star—and the 
Ing to Professor Campt 
may not be abandons 
planet exists. Yet fift; 
was to be found in som 
astronomy as a firmly 
Ject ; just as real as II 
the^ earth and other p 
London Globe. The co 
existence came about 

.The marvellous labc 
(Cambridge) and Level 
tabMshvd the exietenci 
Neptune from a disc 

lininute irregularities in 
.the members of our st 

Similar Labors 1 
Similar labors wert 

Leverrier in attemptini 
ye.t Inexplicable irregi 
motions of Mercury, 
planet of the system 
body, yet nearer to tht 
cury was supposed to 
atory evidence was ob 

/fact that several obse 
fDr. Lescarbault. of Oi 
chigf, believed that 
served such a planet, a 

.disc, pass across the 1 
■ Moreover the physlcli 
•convince Leverrier th 
tlon was a true one. T 
discovejmé^n 1859. or 
dvely ol!lR»ated from 
v system fifty years li 
•who acted as godfath 
addition, calculated a 
lhat the planet revol’ 
aun In about twenty

Failed to See
Yet other observers 

. planet and now Prof 
Vannounces that the < 
pions of recent yean 
I conclusively that the 
tsuch a body is a prac 
(ity. Did it exist, it wo 
)have eluded the can 
riraps set for its detec 
;last decade. Owing t 
(-proximity to the su» 
•Would be exceedingly 
serve except when It 
of the sun. appearing a 
epeck, or when the i 
temporarily cut off b; 
tlon of the opaque n 
a total solar eclipse.

As has been alread 
not been observed ur 
condition—probably I 
mistaken or saw a sun 
Campbell has used ec 
cd cameras during al 
•lipses, which would h 
cd it had it been th 
graphs show that no 
thing like sufficient 
for Mercury’s lapses 
exists. His plates do 
that stars of the ninth 
photographed, and he 
I» would take several 1

Do It
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Don’t
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■ HOUSE AUDIENCE
Sparkling Comic Opera Makes 

Great Hit—Dainty Costumes 

Pretty Faces And Catchy 
Songs Tell The Tale.

YJ,evl am, J,oh? 18 wel> pleased with

5EÜ|gWûota Stir “
fls ulU * Epphemle Lockhart i 
i D; aM..'.E?n'ipr,-‘ a,|1 Miss 

d the W>-were well handled, * 
, w”e .■dfu<“PPort to the lead- 
fatlnn iHBPE Ia,lm‘ °r the pred- 

*^1"’ scenic effects and 
, Jm8,g®,v®*° production just :«acQ„ted coatributloa - J2 

)f the actors In particular th„,.

son t.'th f l,hc Present opera 
ant T? th role of Peter Stay- 
ernor nf ..m*rrtl> Irrcponslbl. 
eruor of New Amsterdam who. 
lgs.n Dl*tch dialect quite his own 

character business that 1. bï 
d Improvement. Leo Kendall «

able am ? “Vi?' as sood’ and wa*In craltln» Ï® p**-|e*»ed «over-
'“are of laughter.

^De Ft ankle proved a Juvenile
start C*At|iIr?i1 ller “Pdlence from 
*. J~ .AH the specialties and 
us numbers were encored repeat 
'lhe. feaat Of catchy songs In- 
ing the college boys' chorus
K ,h“" highly appreciated. 

Burgomaster will be 
evening this week.

▼
repeated

MI,,lon Work In Africa. 

ie annual meeting of the Wo*
ih.?!l8K,onary ^oclet>' of Centen- 
hurch was hTld last evening.

, L h.. " Presided. Mrs.
who has successfully conducted 

ions in East Africa for 
1 Past gave

à s

„„ , au Interesting ad-
■11,1. ” ™ work In Africa
ibed the habits of the natives 
strange customs and showed’

cs8 ttW; dr™ a"d other 
Mr; °nd Mrs. Inn's nre for- 

residents of St. .John and are 
ng a short leave of absence 
their Held of labor In Africa

-
She

lenjamln Wilson Takes HI. Ufa ^
derday morning Mr. Benjamin
‘In °L Mur,iay strcst. was found 
In an outhouse at the rear of
nm<A l„„hJ” i a°“' , Sfr- tleorse 
n . A„ ,oad*d revolver with one 

shell and a bullet hole in the

ivoïïï e* tfW the 8ad 8tory. Mr.A«fi». who made the discovery 
eldest son of the deceased7 

use can be given for Mr. w£ 
net. He was 58 years of ago 
•HVes his wife, three
nan. wjjien asked last evening 
pi* or not an Inquest would be 
stated that he had 
-ut it is probable 

■ odd this evening.

L

4-

not yet de- 
that

Irvine, of Fredericton

from New York, where be has 
“‘rending the Hudson-Fulton

was
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/hree Killed and Many Injured 
InTrain Wreck at Nash’s Creek

8-

Prepare for Winter AUCTION SALES
HANDSOME OLD MA* 
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one very fine Refrigerater
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70 Princess St. ST. JOHN. N. B.
Clifton House Building.

Sketch of the Disaster from the description of an eye wltneee.

two minutes, but more than sufficient 
to cause the disaster.

rr[<? WANTED» __

WANTED—By a dbmpetent stenograph
er a position In tiiHaMfy. Could also do 
some hook-keeplngP^tpply “Steno." C|o 
Tlie Standard.

D—At y>j|#^ote1. one cham- 
Irl, hen girl, and on#

m t

Continued from Page 1,
In the dim light of the early morn

ing a terrible scene presented Itself 
to the rescuers. The two locomotives 
fearfully battered, lay on the torn 
tracks, the force of the collision be
ing so great that the freight special 
engine was completely demolished. 
The smashed cars of the express lay 
on their sides, and the forward por
tion of the freight train was badly 
Shattered, five cars, two of which 
were loaded with steel rails, being 
smashed to pieces. The whole scene 
was enveloped in clouds of steam 
which escaped from tue locomotive.

Two Rescued.

not calculating that No. 3 liad mode 
up sufficient tin* i” catch her. Wien 
the trains sighted each other the 
crews stunk to their posts and both 
drivers were killed Instantly, while 
Fireman Cook was seriously injured. 
Fireman Hurry Smith jumped and es
caped wi^h a few bruises. The emer
gency brakes on the express were set, 
and remarkabl ' to st 'fo. the train 
came to a nop with not svfficient jar 
to arouse the sleepers in the rear 
Pullman.

4*i îPassengers Assist.
The work of rescuing thé injured 

trainmen was assisted in by the male 
passengers and those moat seriously 
Injured were cared for and as soon as 
the relief train with doctors arrived, 
wer sent to the hospital here. John 
Morton, the driver of the express, 
has been on the road for about thirty 
years and this was his first accident.
Always careful, he was considered |q0 j0|^
one of the best drivers on the road. . . ,. _____ ___ .
A wife and family survive, two of his A ,Jaf t”/" „ve time, s,
oldest children are visiting friends In f"',tkat,?? *** emmiln^
xr-„„ Cort*i0 hard in the yard here while couplingi^dLSonth?hc t rn*iiJn ?. 5 un the train. The Pullmans and first- 
terdav on the Limited. Conductor ,
McLellan has been on the Maritime the serond rlas 

Two of the injured cars were rescu- express for many years, and this was 1 .. . were 
ed from beneath the ruins of the de- his first bad accident. He was unin- clerk starratt was severely shaken up 
molished locomotive. Brakeffian Al- jured. Pnd when found was completely cov-
bert Jessulate, of Moncton, who was The passengers, mails and baggage ored wlth ma11 sacks and wreckage, 
in his proper place In the locomotive have arrived here during the morning. Not a pa8flenger of whom there were 
of Conductor J. H. Thompson’s Your corrcsrimflont interviewed a about flftv on ’board, were injured,
freight special, was found pinned number of passengers who were able tiyen jn tbe slightest degree. In the
among the debris. He was held down to give a graphic story of the wreck. serond.cift8B Car was a Indy and four
by a heavy piece of wreckage, and Story of Wreck. children, and although the car was
was released only when two horses Tbp express was forty minutes late badly broken up they were uninjured,
were secured and the weight which nnri ,iie driver. John Morton, known Fred Pearson of Halifax, was a pas-
pinned him down removed. Fireman as ynp 0f the best on the road, always senger. The freight special was badly 
William T. Cook was found imprison- careful, but fearless, was able to make broken up and most of the cars and 
ed after a two hours’ search beneath up time. The express had orders to contents will be a total loss,
the debris of the express locomotive, wait at Jacquet River until a certain A passenger who was in the Pullman
One foot had been torn off and he hour to give the special time If*ne- but awoke when the crash came, stat- 
was otherwise seriously injured. He cessary to get out of the way, and ed that he would not have believed 
was conveyed to the hospital at Camp- then proceed. The track, while not that such a wreck could have happen- 
bellton, where It Is reported that he straight, is level, and the train was ed with such a slight jar to the rear 
has a good chance of recovery. making thirty-five miles an hour winn cars. The wreck was simply beyond

Fireman Harry Smith of the spec- with only a moment’s warning she description. The two engines,, expre 
lal freight, was probably the only struck th; at ecial just a few yards baggage and mall care, freight cars a 
one who saw the Impending doom, west or a siding, which fha special contents are piled in a heap of twist- 
It was due to a miscalculation of only was evidently endervoring to reach led iron.
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King street Last. Finder will be reward-
?2.bfeiS“«^s 1^yN11-1 Wi,erl,ury-Jo

ined on the track, but 
s, baggage, express and 

badly broken un. Mall
with Carbunclee andT RMFted 
Diamonds. Any one fivjjm Infor 
offiive leading to its %^ery, will be

Gold Chain 
nts. each set 

Clusters of 
rmatiou at this

All Records Broken 
At Centreville Fair

Holstdns—Cow 3 years and up—W. 
J. Owens 1st.

Cow—E. A. Savage 1st; J. E. Long 
2nd; W. B. Webb 3rd.

Cow—2 years old—W. B. Webb 1st. 
Cow—-1 

and 2nd;
Heifer—Burness Reid lfet; Geo. 

West 2nd and 3rd.
Heifer—Calf—W. A. McDonald 1st. 
Grades—Cow 2 years old—J". E. 

Long 1st.
farmers and villagers alike. Hon. J. C’ait .1.
K. Flemming, B. F. Smith, ex-M. P. Burness Reid 3rd.
P„ and George W. Vpham. M. P. P.J Jerseys—Cow, 2 years—J. A. Good, 
were present. It is the intention to,lBt- 
have the former address the gather
ing this evening.

The following were the judges for 
the different classes and the prize 
winners tor cattle. Other prize win
ners will be announced by the secre
tary later.

Lost—A roll of rnonev t 
Germain and Sont* tU 
returned to The

een King Street near 
Liberal reward If:rf.

ar old—W. J. Owens 1st 
E. Long 3rd.ri PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

REAL TYPEWRITTEN
any quantity fern JF2c ea< 
DOMINION STAtJBNERY 
William street

LETTER8 In

78 Prtnce

A. Good 1st; J. E. Long 2nd. SHOW CARDS

2,000 Attend Exhibition 
at Centreville- F<ne Ex
hibits Shown-hon.J.K. 
Hemming Present.

All the new things In show cards and 
window signs. Latest alrbtMrh effects. 
Phone m<- and I willjfuro»n estima 
HAMPTON SHOW C/IBfirSIGNS. *Ph 
1889-31. 23 King Street;

Cow—3 years—Wm. Reid 1st; J. E. 
Long 2nd; F. McKenzie 3rd.

Cow, any age—Ed. Savage 1st and 
3rd: W. B. Webb 2nd.

Heifer—1 year—J. E. Long 1st 
Calf—J. E. Lon 
Fat cow—W. R 
Fat steer—Burness Reid 1st.

nd

EDISON RECORDS
lg 1st.
. Reid 1st.

Phonographs and awlngjRiehiries Repaired 
to give S«ti.sfa<‘UonB ttiWam Crawford, lui 
Priucet» Street, uppusNWFTtite Store.

was sent to the mayor to straighten 
out matters.

magnitude to produce the irregulari
ties observed.

Thus has one of the mid-Victorian 
"discoveries" been quashed, but it still 
remains to be settled what causes 
Mercury to “wobble.” Professor Camp
bell suggests that the finely divided 
matter which prodnees the zodiacal 
light may yet be proved to be the cul
prit. *

PUE VULCAN I 
MYTH. SiY SCIENTISTS

Sheep and swine—J. A. Lindsay, ot 
Lindsay; C. F. Rogers, of Woodstock.

Horses—Sheriff Tompkins of Wood- 
stock, James Graham, of Presque 
Isle, Ezra Briggs, of Belleville.

Cattle—Ernest Plummer, of Water- 
\ille; James Good of Jacksonville. 

Poultry—Robert Kidney 
Roots and grain—Donal

PORTAGE.

INTERNATIONAL POSTAL 
UNI MOVEMENT

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6.—The Cen
terville Fair held today broke all 
records for attendance and number 
of exhibits. Over 2000 people were

Professional.Portage. Kings County, Oct. 5.— 
Rev. C. T. Phillips. D. D., preached an 
eloquent sermon in the Baptist church 

(Monday)
ing 2 Timothy, 2-1 : "Thou therefore, 
my son. be strong In the grace that 
is in Christ Jesus." 
and Rev. A. W. Currie also took part 
in' the service.

Dr. Phillips was pastor of the F. B. 
Church here over thirty-five years 

articles—Ward Bar-, ago, and at the service last night there 
was only about four or five present 

Announcers George Smith of Lake who knew him during that time. His 
ville; John McDougall of Woodstock, sermon last night will be long re- 

Shortborns- Bull 3 years and up— membered.
W. J. Emery 1st; Mr. Cogswell 2nd. Mr. and Mrs. Bliss H. Duntield, St.

Bull 1 year—J. E. Long 1st; Cow, John, have been visiting in this place ! 
3 years and up—J. E. Long 1st; Ed for the past few days.
Savage 2nd. goes home this morning; Mrs. Dun-

Cow. any age—.1. E. Long 1st; W. fiel 
A. McDonald 2nd and 3rd.

Heifer 2 years—W. J. Page 1st.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
testant Àoyal Hospital, 
lln, England.

Ie !/^d to
AND THROAT.

of Weston, 
d Innés of

his text be-the- grounds including many 
Woodstock which is 20 miles distant.

The exhibits in almost all the 
classes were larger in number and 
better in quality than In any previous 
year. This was especially noticeable 
in roots and vegetables; and in cattle 

the displays at 
exhibitions.

here last night

Non-existence of Body Now 
Established, and Another 
Mid-Victorian Discovery is 
Quashed.

Late Clinic AsTobique.
Apples and Frillt—Donald lunes ot 

Tobique; A. W. Hay, «
Fancy Work—Cotton 

ng. J 
Jack Lee.

Rev. V. J. SleevesIN THE POLICE COURT. Berne, Oct. C.—In the presence of 
the president of the Swiss republic,
Dr. Brenner and delegates represent
ing most of the countries composing 
th*- International Postal Union, M. Mil- 
lnrnnd. the French minister of posts j any 

•mid telegraphs, inaugurated today the 
beautiful monument commemorating 
th international Postal Union. It is 
by M. Paul Desmint-Merceaux and 
comprises five figures representing the 
geographical divisions of the world. 
Europe is symbolized by a Caucasian,

Ne-

of Woodstock.
and woolen 

Jr.,; Mrs. Colin
In the police court yesterday Wil

liam Dugan charged with drunken
ness. using profane language, assault
ing Edward McGowan, and violently 
resisting the police pleaded guilty to 
the first charge and was remanded.
Jeremiah Mayer and John Abstain 
were iu court to answer to a charge 
of buying junk without a license. The 
latter was given an opportunity to get
a license. The former said that he Asia by a Japanese, Africa by a 
ami his brother, who had a license, gross. A 
succeeded in the business carried on Ocean if 
by theli lather, Jacob Mayer. H» about the globe.

EYE, EAR, N
50 King Square, 8t. John, N. E, 

Phone Main 1164.
goods—Colin Ki 
King Jr.; Mrs.

Manufactured 
ker of Lakeville.

which were equal to 
of the largest

Horses were numerous and some 
spleudi specimens were shown. HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince twfîliam Street,

SL John. N. R

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—For the 
last half century or more astronom
ers the world over, have been on the 
qui vive to discover a planet which 
was supposed to revolve in an orbit 
between Mercury—the morning and 
evening star—and the sun. Accord
ing to Professor Campbell, this search 
may not be abandoned, for no such 
planet exists. Yet fifty 
was to be found in some 
astronomy as a firmly established ob
ject; just as real as Mercury, Venus, 
ther earth and other planets says the 
London Globe. The conception of its 
existence came about in this wise— 
.The marvellous labors of Adams 
(Cambridge) and Leverrier (Paris) es
tablished the existence of the planet 
Neptune from a discussion of very 

fjninute irregularities In the motions of 
.the members of our solar system.

Similar Labors Expended.
Similar labors were expended by 

Leverrier in attempting to explain the 
yet Inexplicable Irregularities In the 
motions of 
planet of the system, and another 
body, yet nearer to the sun than Mer
cury was supposed to exist. Confirm
atory evidence was obtained from the 

/fact that several observers, of which 
|Dr. Lescarbault. of Orgeres, was the 
rhlgf, believed that they had ob
served such a planet, as a small round 
disc, pass across the face of the sun. 
Moreover the physician was able to 

.convince Leverrier that the observa
tion was a true one. Thus was Vulcan 
dlscoveMd^in 1859. only to be effect
ively dflPHqted from the planetary 
system fifty years later. Leverrier. 
/who acted as godfather to the new 
addition, calculated a path and found 
that the planet revolved around the 
euu In about tw-enty years.

Failed to See Planet.
Yet other observers failed to see the 

, planet and now Professor Campbell 
Vannounces that the eclipse observa
tions of recent years prove almost 
f conclusively that the existence of 
-such a body is a practical Imposslbll- 
(lty. Did It exist. It would not possibly 
)have eluded the carefully designed 
traps set for its detection during the 
-last decade. Owing to its essential 
tproxlmlty to the sun, such a body 
-Would be exceedingly difficult to ob
serve except when It passed In front 
of the sun, appearing as a black, round 
speck, or when the sun’s light was 
temporarily cut off by the interposi
tion of the opaque moon, as during 
a total solar eclipse.

As has been already stated. It has 
not been observed under the former 
condition—probably Lescarbault was 
mistaken or saw a sun spot—and Prof. 
.Campbell has used especially design
ed cameras during all the recent ec
lipses, which would have photograph
ed It had It been there. His photo
graphs show that no planet of any
thing like sufficient size to account 
for Mercury’s lapses from regularity 
exists. His plates do show, however, 
that stars of the ninth magnitude 
phbtographed, and he calculates that 
M would take several huadreda of this

Centerville Handicapped.
ys Centerville is hândi-In many

capped, having no railway connection 
but it made up for the shortage by a 

hustasm on the part of 
W11 mot

Mr. Du afield
splendid ent
the directors of the Wicklow, 
and Kent Agricultural Society and the 
hearty co-operation of everybody,

d will remain for a few more days. 
Miss Caroline Gifford, Boston, is 

visiting at Gifford Bros.

merica by a red Indian and 
by a Kanaka, who whirl

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner lor/Nova Scotia, Prlnr 
Edward IsiaStLftrd Newfoundland. 

65 PrlrJ^V/llliam Street 
SA I W\ JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

years ago it 
text book'i of

ISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
•Tipé», ETC.

E0 Priasses Street,

6T. JOHN. N. B.

BARRI

ROWELL &rU
b ar r iste «Vat-law.

Royal Banff Building.

ST. JOHN. N. BL

PRISON.Mercury, the innermost

|||E^igB"White HOllSC'* ls ,tie “IlgM-oMay” coffee. Handled In
*• with every device and accommodation forlioducing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffee without any secret treatment or chemical manipulation, g

r "U/hilP HnitCP” is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to 1 
WW line Iluu of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger -flth continued acquaintance.

"White House” C0FFFE ,s honesti coffee — AWE to stand on its

OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN WE APPROVAL OF ITS

odem factory equipped

mrchasers the fullest kind 
its per FULL Pound—and Crocket & Mhrie,

Notariat, «! m Barristers, Solicite 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Poet O1ho% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

(!

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 
Office In tha.koyal Bank Building,

~ OppoJtaAo.t omen.
Queen SL (ArederictON. N.A

«w BRAND <1THOUSANDS OF FRIKNIPS. ■!
9

EPS !

agalys Islg!
99ee WHITE HOUSE] SCOTCH S0ET C0AI

Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft C* 
for Grates or CooklM 

This Is the flrjfc l^t 
ed Soft Coal b**ht

JAMES KMcGIYERN,
Agent, 6 Mill etreet.

7f Stoves.
ot this celeWl- 
here for r**™-COFFEE ■

:!;'t(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can) fl;.
T-.IThis splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 

THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed in t, Z and 3 pound air
tight cans al the factory, and when you open a can you have collee al Its VERY BEST

t
4Buy and Use 

AUSAGES
They Wil SjB You

MADE BT

aE ?THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD
--------- -

£
ii

As "White House" Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for it. lie most certainly knows Its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME "WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN" fDWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer SL, BOSTON <

JOHN HOPKINS
Y'Phone 1M»186 Union St
îî
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CUT DOWN YOUR FUEL BILLthe Intercolonial Itself, and far higher than the Grand 
Trunk Pacific In this province. It Is probably an in# 
possibility for the lower part of the line, 
the general proposition of Mr. Hazen were accepted, 
the grades, curves, weight of rails, and other matters 
were
sequent negotiations.

to take over the railway to specify its character, 
should Mr. Hazen procure engineers and settle all these 
matters, before he knew whether the Federal Government 
would consider the question of operating the railway?

Mb* Standard BRIDGE WORKMoreover it BY USING AN

Enterprise Hot Blastquestions of detail to be worked out in the sub- 
Mr. Hazen has no department of

The “Hot Blast*! burnt any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or 
Coke. There Is practically no smoke, soot or clinkers.

The drafts and dampers are so arranged that this stove la practically 
air tight and absolute control of the fire Is assured. A scuttle of coal will 
hold the fire for 24 hours. The down-draft principle eaves and burns the 
valuable gases which other stoves waste. A 

THREE Slæ

47.06 $13.00
^o/tOOMS AND HALLS

Emerson A ^Wisher, Ltd.,

It would be tor Mr. Graham U he proposed
Why

We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it i 
peri or manner.

We are the sole «vnera 
of the famqus ‘WIALE 
METHOD” If 
dentistry. Ote 
a. m. to t) p. nr

'Li\
SU-When Mr. Pugsley’s letter was submitted to Mr. Ha- 

by Mr. Chestnut, the Attorney General made the 
position clear. Mr. Haten said he was still waiting 
for the answer which Sir Wilfrid Laurier had pro Aed 
to make.

$$10.00a
AN IDEAL STOVE&

Jfp]
He was anxious for au answer that he might 

Mr. Hazen fcinless 
from 9take up other negotiations if these failed.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prlnco William recalled gir Wilfrid s own statement that the proposition
definite, and said that if on reflection the Prime Min-

25 GERMAIN ST.
Street. St. John. Canada. Local Agents for Enterprise Stoves and Furnace#

later desired further information or explanations he was 
ready to give them. In hie previous letter Mr. Hazen 
stated that three members of his Government had been 
appointed a committee to confer with the Federal Gov
ernment and clear up any' points of difficulty or give any 
information that might be desired. He now repeats this 
statement. A*s to the standards, he would expect the 
Department of Railways to make stipulations if it pro
posed to operate the road, and the Provincial Govern
ment was equally anxious to have a good railway. Fin
ally Mr. Hazen said that he was prepared to give the 
assurances of legislation usually made in such cases,

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket 
'EDITOR—S. D. Scott. DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental ParlorsSUBSCRIPTION. IN EFFECT OCT. 1ST. 
Place Your Order Today With

C. H. rlEpi
’Phone Main 683. 527 Main St.Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 5.> 00 

- ** Mall,
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

ELLING,3.00
1.00 PRINTER.

Prince Wm. St.
ENGRAV

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦■♦♦♦♦ Phone 1740-11.1.62

Rood.

ut your

THE HEAT FEELS
These are the day 
u begin to worrg ah 

.eating apparatus LM 
ry. ’Phone 1986-11 M

g. w. wiiXAms.
18 Waterloo Street.

Clarke-Fowler.
Fredericton, Oct 6.—The wedding 

of Mr. George 11. Clarke and Miss 
Fanny Fowler, daughter of Mrs. J. 
D. Fowler, took place at 6.30 o’clock 
this afternoon at the residence of the 
bride’s mother. Brunswick street. 
The ceremony was per 
Dean Schofield in the 
very large number of invited guests. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother, Mr. Charles H. Fowler. 

Irvine, the little daughter of

Inand to accept similar assurances from Ottawa, 
conclusion Mr. Hazen repeated the offer of the Gov- 
•t-rnment through Mr. Chestnut and said that the Govern
ment was anxiously awaiting a reply.

TELEPHONE CALLS: yo
lie... Alain, 1722 

.. . Main 1746
Business Office ...........
Editorial and News ..

LADINGThe NEW BILLS OF
which must be used onAll Rail
ways after October ^t can be 
obtained at I M

BARNES & àé., Limited. 
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Stre

SUCCESSFUL BUSINKS tftN ADVERTISE
it pays/:—:

At least 6,000 people pass thro/h the City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SPACE\>fiere are now vacated. For

SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 7, 1809.

rformed by Rev. 
presence of aMr. Chestnut on behalf of the company forwardedTHE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Mr. Huzen’s letter to Mr. Pugsley stating that there re-
,, _ . . . .. . . pnnrarninz maincd now only matters of detail to be arranged.Mr. Pugslw has published another letter concerning . . ..

.. „ „ „ ... „ ,, ov .... Hnimr president Of the company. Mr. Chestnut asked Mr. Pugs-the Valley Rallwav which makes it clear that lie is cioing * .
, i . i,'.ja,0i ley to arrange to have representations of the Fedeialnothing to forward the enterprise, and that the Federal u,,a“E t „ ..._ 6 .ii, „ ..I, thQ nmnnsitinn It Government meet the committee of the ProUncial GovGovernment is simply playing with the proposition., it , , , . ,

1, just three mmubs since Mr. Haten wrote to Mayor ernment already appointed for that purpose.. This meet- 
Chestnut in reference to another letter of Mr. Pugsley In* "as asked for at the earliest possible date, 

in which the latter had tried to put the question by. Mr.
Hazen met every dilatory objection raised on behalf of 
the Federal Government and offered all the information 
or assurances that wére required.
Mr. PugSley writes, but neither he nor the Premier 
has kept the promise of Sir Wilfrid to give a simple re
ply to the definite proposition communicated to the Fed
eral Government at Ottawa on the ltith of April last.
More than this Mr. Pugsley or the Government at his 
request declines even to confer with the committee of 
the Provincial Government which has been appointed to 
take up the matter with the Government at Ottawa.

As

Doris
Dr. Irvine, acted ns flower girl. The 
happy couple left by the evening 
train for St. John en route to provin
cial points. The presents are of the 
most handsome and numerous re en 

------------------- A matrimonial event of an unusual at any wedding here in recent yeais.
To this letter It was reasonable to expect an answer nature t00it piace at St. Bridget’s The bride and groom are both popu- 

lixing the date and place of meeting where représenta- church. Chapel Grove, yesterday lar with a large circle of friends, 
tives of the two governments could get together, aud morning at ten o clock. lhe wed- ■

ding was a double one. Miss Ivath- 
„ . . .. leen Dunn aud Mr. êaniel Downey, of

ment would operate the road at all, and If so. whether Nortll were Unued in the holy
the terms proposed were satisfactory, and whether other ponds and simultaneously Miss Jen-

;
Our Customers will find our prices right i

Downey-Dunn; Gillen-Dunn.

et.
After two months DEATHS.

ascertain first whether the Dominion Govern-
Mrs. John Carson.

Mir. Mary Jane Carson, widow of 
Instead of this Mr. Pugs- nie Dunn and Mr. Harding Gillen, of Mr. John Carson, died on Tuesday

at the residence of her son,
conditions should be required, 
lev does not even sav that the queatlon has ever been Mlllidgeville avenue were made man evening 

„ ■ . . .. . and wife. The brides are daughters 37 Broad
taken up at Ottawa, does not give any indication w he- the late Mr Bernard Dunn, of
ther the Federal Government has the least intention of whitehead. Rev. Joseph Borgmann

Miss Mary E. Lewis.
... ...... Miss Mary E. Lewis, who has been a

operating the road on any terms, and closes by declaring performed the ceremony with a Nup- rpsid(,ut of lhe Home for Incurables
what good purpose could be tial Mass. The brides were daintily gjnce March, died at that Institution

served by a conference. At this late hour, Mr. Pugsley utti[ed c?sltu,“e®P?* yesterday morning. For some time
. ,, cord made in the princess mode wltti -, v,,c Kcpii nultp a sufferer Before does not recall that Sir Wilfrid Laurier pronounced Mr. |nBertlon trimmings. Miss Mary Dunn M,safc“ ^“went toto the hom > she 

Hazen s proposition a definite one. though his own organ wa8 bridesmaid for Miss Kathleen was ye,y actlve jn the religious and
spoken, and Miss Annie Dunn acted in the ,;harltabie work of the Cathedral nav-

same capacity for. Miss Jennie, all be- 0£ which she was a member, and 
Mr. John Bradley was particularly in the St. Vincent de PauI 

groomsman for Mr. Downey and Mr. gocjety. Friends will hear of het 
Thomas F. Gillen acted In a like ca- (jeath with much sympathy. The fuiv

eral Is announced for Friday at 2.30 
p. m. ;rom the residence of her bro
ther, Prince William street.

particulars apply to
M. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,

138 Pride. Street
that he cannot see

The record as it stands Is this: When a delegation 
from the Valley district came to Mr. llazeu he told thé 
delegates that the Provincial Government would do all 
that was possible in combination with the Dominioil 
Government to forward the enterprise. The plan which 
Mr. Hazen preferred was to makç the Valley Railway 
an extension of the Intercolonial system and this he 
proposed to take up first. If the Federal Department 
of Railways would agree to the proposition to operate the 
road on the usual sixty per cent, basis. Mr. Hazen

'Phone 697.

New Brunswick Southern Railwayso reported the words the day after they were 
Mr. Pugsley says that more details are wanted, but he 
does not say what they are. and he refuses to arrange 
a meeting with provincial ministers who are appointed
to give any details that may be needed. He insists on paclty for his brother. Mr. 
a declaration as to the character of the road, the,Xh Mr omen. The caremon^ ^ ^
liami has proposed to leave that matter with the De- fPhur<;h wag prettl1y decorated for the Mr - F p,lmcr

undertook that the. province would guarantee the bonds pertinent of Railways which will operate the line under occag|on. A choir from St. Peters , ‘ . .

proceeded to Ottawa to lay it before the Federal Gov- short Mr. Pugsle> excuses the Go\ernment for not ac- After the ceremony a wedding break- t0-
;ernment and ascertain whether the Department of Rail- cepting or rejecting the proposition on the ground that fast was served at the former home
ways would enter into the arrangement. If the plan some details are not arranged, yet refuses a conference Qf the brides at Whitehead. Many
proved acceptable, the Provincial Government was ready to arrange these details. Mr. Hazen came with a gen- hanl'son"!. aI'-‘J ?!£,*'.“the The October session of the Circuit
to go on. If not. Mr. Hazen had stated that he had era! proposition that the Federal Government should 7, "ie”shea lhe y0ung couples' court resumed yesterday morning at 
another arrangement In view. operate the railway on a certaiu percentage. He has * friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gillen 9'20- His Honor Mr. Justice Barry

been trying ever since to get an answer and has not "m’resîde at 127 Victoria street and Residing. III. Honor announced that
yet even been told whether the Federal Government Mr and Mrs. Downey will live on “,cat°1“Jf * 8ta* proceeding's in the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has. Mlllidgeville avenue. .caae 0f Joués et al vs. Burgess Com-
Bonnell-Thompson. pan y Ltd. On Tuesday Mr. Taylor

A pretty wedding took place yester applied for a stay pending an appeal 
day morning at 6 o'clock at St. from the decision of Mr. Justice Me-
Stephen's church, when Miss Annie Keown in his refusal to change the
Mae Thompson, daughter of Mrs. Wil- venue. Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. C. and 
liam O. Thompson was united in the Mr. d. Mullln, K. opposed the ap- 
holy bonds with Mr. Ralph C. Bon- plication and yesterday morning His 
nell. son of Mr. Frederick S. Bonnell. Honor allowed it. The court then ad- 
Rev. Gordon Dickie tied the nuptial journed sine die. 
knot.
the groom, and Dr. Donald Malcolm 
acted as ushers. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Mr.
Thompson, of Htngham, Mass. Many 
pretty and costly gifts were received.
Conspicuous among the others is a 
handsome case of silver from the 
groom’s fellow employes at Oak Hall, 
in which establishment he occupies 
the position of manager of the gents’ 
furnishings department. Mr. and Mrs.
Bonne» left later for a honeymoon 
trip to Boston, New York. Niaeara.

•Buffalo. Toronto and Montreal. Upon 
their return they will reside on Hazen 
street.

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 190K 
trains will run daily. Sunday except
ed. as follows:
Lt. St. John Bast FV.y.../7.SO a. __
Lt. West SL John.. »*= a. a.
Arr. RL Stephen, ju# ••#.11.00 p.
Lt. SL Stephen..1. .JT..1.S0 P- _ 
Lt. SL Stephen. A.Jl ,.1.80 p. a. 
Arr. West SL JohKT.., -.6.40 p. -

H. H. Mr LEAN, President. 
Atlantic standard time.

ing sisters.

Thomas 
was a very

OCTOBER CIRCUIT COURT.

Evening Classes
Reopen for winter term,

Friday October let.
Hours 7.30 to 9. J), Monday, 
Wednesday amd Iriday. 

Terms onlanfilication.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. Graham and Mr. Pugsley, 
met the delegation and heard the proposition. would operate on any terms.Sir-Wil-

kmd |given no answer at all. The Minister of Railways ha9 
It may be fountain -^aid nothing. Only Mr. Pugsley has written and all 

^ hat he has done Is to raise objections. If the Federal 
At Government has no intention of taking over the road on 

any conditions, it ought to say so frankly and have done 
with .it. If the Government has in mind any terms on 
which it will operate the line it should state them or 
meet Mr. Hazen’s committee and discuss them. But 
it is time there was an end of this humbug.

frid Laurier said : "This is a proposal of a definite 
“which will have to be considered.
“consideration that it is the best arrangement, or it may 
“be found-that there can be a better arrangement.
"any rate the matter is one for the consideration ot 
“the Government.” 
sidération and an early answer, 
day of April to the. present date in October, no answer 
has been given by the Premier, or by the Minister of 
Railways, or by the Government collectively, and there 
is no evidence that the matter has ever been brought 
before the cabinet.

S. Kerr
PrindpA.

Sir Wilfrid promised careful con- 
From that sixteenth

Dr. F. C. Bonne», brother of

MARRIAGES.
Bonnell-Thompson-|On Jbe 6th inst., 

at St. Stephen's |hu#li. Ralph Cor
ey Bonne», to AmiiyMae, daughter 
of Mrs. Wm. OsbAwe Thompson.

COALWilliam
The Federal Government has the main fin

ancial responsibility in the case. The Provincial Gov- 
! ernment has no money to build trunk railways such as 

Mr. Carve». M. P . wrote some time afterward to Mr. Pugsley says this one must be. 
say that the delegation and the Provincial Government iit is for the general advantage of Canada.

But the min- inion of Canada has jurisdiction in the matter of rail
ways. It has the privilege and the only privilege of 
levying duties to raise money to build railways. It is 
spending millions on railways in other provinces, while 
New Brunswick has paid more oi Its own money for 

Nor was there any suggestion railways in proportion to wealth and population than
Mr. Hazen has gone to the limit 

in his proposition for the construction of this Valley 
Railway. What does the Government which is really 
responsible propose to do about it?

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals for; any ma*e 

Promptly Attended ETol

L S. Stephenssn t Co*
IM John. N. B.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDlEY

Delivered In bulkmy in bag*. 
Prices Tow

As a trunk railway 
The Dom-

FOR HIGH GRADEhad not furnished sufficient information, 
isters who heard the statement asked for no further 
details, and no more was necessary for the Gov 
ernment to determine whether the Government was pre 
pared to adopt the policy of operating the railway as

RESERVE

CONFECTIONERY Nelson SL

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
SPRING SUITINGS

A R. CAMPBELL A SON,

Is/John. N. M.

R. P. & W. f. Starr,part of the Intercolonial, 
from the ministers themselves that they required further jany other province, 
information before determining the main question. The

IDrinks 
newest 

11 at

and up-to-date Soda, 
with the latest Lndj 
flavors and fanciAA

ParkerLamery.
Mr. John H. Parker, of Parker & 

Brown, hairdressers, Princess street, 
at* Springfield, Mass., yesterday was 

of the principals In an Interesting 
nuptial event, the young lady in the 
case being Miss Edna May Lamery, 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. James 
Lamery. The wedding took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents. The 

Clare 
Miss

Limited
valley people waited for the Premier to fulfil his promise 
and make answer to the definite proposition. MERCHANT 

26 Germain SL
RS

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SLIn June Mr. Hazen wrote to Mayor Chestnut, stating THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

that be was still awaiting the promised answer from 
Ottawa. The Provincial tiovernment was anxious that 
the Dominion Government should say whether the plan 
proposed was acceptable, as if it was not it would be 
proper to consider other means of forwarding the en
terprise.
whether he could state whether the Federal Government

The annual meetings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Yesterday Sir Thomas

FOSTER & ÇO„We Have Arriving
ON T

Company are cheerful affairs.
Shaughnessy was able to report a good margin of profit 
in a year the first part of which was discouraging to

groom was supported by Mr.
Dome, of Springfield, while 
Rachel Slpley. also of Springfield, 

the bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs.

ONTO* SB,'Tel. 623.
DAY

Another MtxeS Car Of 
FANCY CARDAN FRUIT.

Encceeore to E. O. 
TEA and WInAmB

Agent: Robert Brown ftuj 
Pelee Island VW»

ÜCHANT 
Crown ScotchParker will make their home at 154 

Carmarthen street. The bride is of 
Canadian parentage.

Dryden-Weldon.
Oct. 6.—A wedding in

The mayor1 then wrote to Dr. Pugsley asking The president could havemany railway companies, 
said that the earnings of the system for the last week J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,was willing to accept the Provincial proposition and 

make the Valley Railway part of the Intercolonial sys-

left it still unanswered.

and fraction of a week in September were the greatest 
In the history of the railway. There has also been an 
Increase in working expenses showing that the mechan
ic and laborer Is getting his share out of the increased 
earnings. The proceeds from the sale of lands go to 
increase the cash assets and other resources of the 
company, as the dividend of one per cent, from this 
source is not taken from the principal but the Interest 
of the proceeds of land sales. The company has done a 
great work In the development of dry lands in Alberta 

Then he by irrigation. While this enterprise was probably In
tended for educational purposes rather than as a direct 
financial Investment it has paid both ways. Other com
panies in the Canadian Pacific territory have taken up 
irrigation schemes, while the operations of the com
pany itself are giving splendid returns besides those 

There which result from the increased traffic caused by close 
and productive settlement. Everything which this com
pany touches seems to prosper, which is another way 
of saying that lt is managed by a singularly capable and 
far-see'ng company of men.

The shareholders and the public generally have been 
rnment now pretended to believe that legls- looking for the announcement concerning the new issue 

IhVon *•> necessary before negotiation could commence, of stock. This statement contains one surprise. It 
H®** Kflfslvv explained that several .Dominion mlri- had been supposed that the company would adhere to the 

[»sent so that - a full meeting could not |»e custom of Issuing new stock at par to shareholders, in 
V be suggested that the Provincial Gov- proportion to their present holdings, thus providing val- 
> a definite propos»ton engaging to secure uable rights. The “melon” which Sir Thomas cuts is 
king a full description of the character not so large as other crops. The (30,000,000 of new 
tear built. Mr. Pugsley hlmaelf stating that stock is not issued at (100 per share, but at (125. This 
■would provide that <he grade should is still a valuable concession as the stock has been sell- 
RHrae Per cent. tng at 185 to 190. In fact the difference between the

proposed price and the present selling price is about the 
was same as when the last issue was made at par. But 

the company will receive $7,600,000 more for the ex
tension and Improvement of^he line than if the stock 
had been sold at par.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
It was a simple question but Mr. Pugsley’s reply 

Mr. Pugsley did not even say 
that he had consulted the Premier and his coUeagues. 
He went into a train of objection and suggestion on his 

upwn account, all of au obstructive character.

Sussex
which Sussex people are much inter
ested took place this afternoon at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen B. Weldon. Penob- 
squls, when their youngest daughter. 
Miss Susie A., was married to Mr. 
Harold E. Dryden. son of Aid. H. H. 
Dryden, Sussex. The bride, who was 
formerly stenographer with H. H. 
Drvden. Ltd., was a favorite In Sus
sex and has many friends. The 
groom is one of the trusted employes 
of the Sussex Mercantile Company 
and was formerly on "the road for H. 
H. Dryden. Ltd. The bride wore an 
empire dress of cream applique and 
medallions. She was given away by 
her father, and Rev. Mr. Steeves, Bap
tist. officiated at the ceremony. The 
ceremony was performed under an 
arch of evergreens and maple leaves. 
Many beautiful presents were re
ceived. The groom’s gift to the bride 

a pearl sunburst. After luncheon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dryden left on their 
honeymoon. The bride’s travelling 
gown was of grey cloth with jet and 
rose trimmings with hat to match.

DeForeat-Flewwelling.
At the parish church, Norton, yes

terday at 4 o'clock J. Harry DeFor- 
est, a well known Waterford^ mer
chant, was married to Miss Iva 
Eloise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Flewwelllng 
are well known and 
friends In their respective communi
ties. Mr. and Mrs. DeForest will re
side In Waterford, where a post
nuptial reception will be held on the 
7th instant at their home. Old Or
chard Farm.

SCENIC ROUTJE
STEAMER MAGGIE lilLuS*ïeaves

Mlllidgeville for Rummenllle, Kennebec- 
casts Island and Bayewatlr dally, except 
Saturday and SundayTat I a.m. and 3.SO. 
and 6.30 p.m. Returning from Hayawa- 

7 and 10 a.m.. n\V4.1t p.m. Sun
day at 9 and 10.30 ft.m.$F2.S0 and 6:16 p. 
m. Returning at 9.46 and 1L16 a.m., 4.80 
und ü p.m. Saturday at 7.46 and 9 a.m., 
and 3. 6, and 6 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.80 
and 10 a.m., 8.45 and 6.45 p.m.

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of a Postadh 
Stamp. « /

ljpep your 
pressed for

SEPTEMBER CIRCUIT COURT.

Mr. Pugsley began by intimating that no definite pro- 
itlon had been made, though the Premier himself had 
Bounced the proposition a definite offer. 
resBed regret t^at the Provincial Government had 
| passed legislation, authorizing the arrangement, 
b suggestion that the Legislature should make a sta- 
jry proposition for a bargain with the Dominion Gov- 
pent without knowing whether the Dominion Gov- 
pent would consider the matter is charming.
K|fo more reason why thç province should legislate 
pMhat the Dominion should, and no need for either 

Governments were ready to take the matter 
Federal Government completed the Grand 

ific contract without legislation and a member

The September session of the Circuit 
Court resumed yesterday morning at 
ten o'clock, at the court house. His 
Honor Mr. Justice White presiding.
As there were no jury càses His Hon
or discharged the petit jury and ad
journed until the afternoon at half 
past two when the case of DeWitt 
Bros.. Ltd., vs. Edward S. Dlbblee 

taken up.
The action is for goods sold and

delivered. The defendant did not con- ___
teat the suit ami after Mr. Erneat B. E^Siîî'Srt^ird. Atl.“tto TlJK ' 
DeWitt, president and managing dlrec- Trains daily except Sunday unless otl»« 
tor of the plaintiff company had giv- «rwlse statsf 
en evidence, His Honor gave Judgment ,
against the defendant for $438.07 and mA-Bfeton express, connecting tot
costs. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing and mFjfcerkton, 1st. Stephen,
Sanford appeared for the plaintiff. wYwdsllXE- em Tc\ .

The court adjourned uifftl Friday £ m:_Mol|vaifexp* connecting 
morning at ten o’clock at the Equity for Wre*rict/E Woodstock,
Court chambers, when the case of S*.. vfclon Jv01!1*?’
Alllngham vs. the School Trustees of 1 ^ruT^h cdlfcbia and
the Parish of Lancaster, will be tak- L^e^viiic (’Mst po%. This

¥ tmin Is dally. Suifcy train
lifjle to cancellatlonEwithout

v mice. Connections imt made 
VJB Sundays for Fredericton, 
• or for points North or South 

of McAdam.
6.40 p. m.—Boston express, for Bangor, 

Portland, etc.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.3c. a day In fact wl 
clothes cleaned 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
«520 WATERLOO 8T.

Wood-Working Ï factory
■Give Is a trial or-

hamiltonV/gay.
St. Jobe, N. B.

«*•
Prompt delivery, 

der. Satisfactionof

'Phone 11LIsters
held.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

All persons Idebted to 
Thomas Hastings decea 

ested to pay said ind 
undersigned, end alll 

Ing accounts agaiXst sal 
file the same dulAattei 
undersigned execut^^

Dated October 2nd, i»o».
JOHN THORNTON.
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY,

Executors Estate Thornes Hastings. Cove cemetery.

■e estate of 
Id are re- 
Ibtedness to 
persons hav- 
I estate, will 
ted with the

Mr. Edmund Corbett.Of the
The funeral of the late Mr. Edmund 

Corbett took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 from his late residence. Arrivals. 
Sheriff street, to St. Peter’s Church. 8.65 
Rev. R. P. Holland, C. 88. R., read the 
tmial service. Six male nurses from 
the Provincial Hospital acted as pa!' 
bearers. Interment was made at Rand

the
the of Bloomfield. Both 

have manybe
a.m.—Express from Fredericton.

11.40 a.m.—Express from Boston, eta 
12.00 noon—Montreal Express, dally. Sun

day train liable to cancellation 
without notice.

11.20 p.m.—Express fro

legislationobstructive.
whether the Department of Rail- 

line as part of the Government 
(d proposed was far higher than

NoThis
to

would SmHBoS^R£>,.‘"
D.P.A.. C. P. Ry.
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Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED lit SUMMER 

Why waste tie summer 
months? Two or mree months 
wasted at tils eed of your 
course, may mean loss of that 
many months! sSary at the 
other end. 1#

ENTER NOV Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.
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cLADIES' PATE 
Black Cravenette, 
large PearUButt^
Short Vaml, C 

Ible GoodySir j 
A Perfecl^

In our wineow—$4.00 per 
Other styles 
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$4, $4.50, $5» $6.
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in Heel, 
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fl

I Francis &
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<■ ji

1, KING STREET.

NEWS OF A
, victoria.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—-A spec 
mittee of the Methodist Cbu 

I mg in this city yesterday, d 
: hold the general conference 

in Victoria, B. C., in Augus 
I tember.

Committed Suicide. 
I St. Marys. Ont.. Oct. « 
Butcher, employed on a fa 

llof here, committed suicide 
ing himself to a tree in the 
fact was committed after tf 
Uf a letter from a young ' 
Lhis town indicating her l 
(for another man. 
Englishman 32 years old.

Conservatory Destroy 
I Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 6

i

Butchei

■1I

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

to buy glasses 
the style that 

the purpose for

glass
es where they Ire ohApest, If 
that is their *eute# recom
mendation. I 

It’s better to Buy 
a high price and%tcjj 
are right, than-to 

It’s Best to bu 
know are right, 
prices.

Our glasses are sold on the 
assumption that there’s econo
my in quality.

It’s economy
judiciously—get 
will best suit 
which you Intend it.

It’s not economy to bir

Masses at 
Itnow they 
»n doubt. 

Fglasses you 
it reasonable

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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NEW LIGHT IS FOOT TROUBLES CURED
It is an absolute fact that most foot troubles are caused ; 

by overwork or strain on the muscles and ligaments that 
support the arch.

These ligaments, muscles and tendons become tired and 
relax under the enormous work, allowing the arch to lower 
and cause tired, aching feet, weak ankles, rheumatism, flat 
foot etc.

This cut shows a flat 
foot caused by the arch 
breaking down.

-^MSMHTES PUIS*
Whol.ul, and Retail Dealers In

R°BT. maxw
*faso" and Builder, /
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n tw. and see our Recent Discoveries of Human 
Remains in France and Ger
many Are Riveting the At

tention of Anthropologists. iForbes Robertson Stirs Metro
polis in Opening Night of 
The Passing of the Third 

Floor Back.

Use of Stomach Pump Fails to 
Phase Women, Declares the 
Home Office—Keir Hardy 

Interested.

Vnd Neatly new machines.Jobbi
SEND 'Of* CATALOGUE 
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This cut shows the 

foot brought back |o its 
ural shape by the tdz
ARCH SUPPOT

\ IS THE MISSINGTHE STORY OFGLADSTONE YIELDS
TO REPEATED REQUESTS

iat- «■UNK UNEARTHEDA GREAT PLAYWhen we stop to 
consider the number

the
Recent discoveries 

France and
London, Oct. 6 

of human remains in 
Germany have caused a revision of 
the old theories as to the origin and 
development of the human race. The 
discovery by Dr. Scboetensack at 
Maur. near Heidelberg, already re
ported, of the lower jaw of a man 
in a preglacial deposit has attracted 
the attention of the leading anthropo 
logists of Europe.

Prompted by the Increased interest 
in the subject the authorities of the 
Natural History Museum of South 
Kensington have arranged a collec
tion of casts and original specimens 
of the oldest human remains. All 
the discoveries tend to Increase the 
presumptive -antiquity of man’s pres
ence on earth, and even to throw some 
light on the degree of culture and 
civilization he possessed.

New York, Oct. 6.—Mr. Forbes- 
Robertson, the English actor whose 
talent, has won wide appreciation noth 

and his native country, wi* 
last night -at Maxine Elliott's 

Theatre in a stage adaptation of Te 
rome K. Jerome's story. The Passing 
of the Third Floor Back.”

London, Oct. 6.—The nutrition of 
the aulcldally disposed suffragettes 
now languishing in the Birmangham 
Jail still possesses an irresistible fas
cination for Kelr Hardie, who again 
tonight held up the business i «he 
House of Commons In order to as
sure himself that "the teeth, throat 
and other parts of the bodies” of the 
women had suffered no Injury from 
the vqluntary desistance from masti
cation.

of years that Tiger OUR ARCH SUPPORTS
adjustable, can be worn in any shoe, give 

diate relief.

Price $1.75.

In this

Tea has been sold are
lye retail grocers, 
4alize that the

Those whoby imme
we
te/ drinkers agree Remain Uninjured.

Mr. Maeterman, the Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Home Office, amiab
ly quoted 
of the prison doctors that all parts 
of the women’s bodies remain unin- 
Juréd. On the contrary, according to 
the doctors' report, their general 
health Is continually improving.

Only one of the women prisoners 
adheres to her preference for feeding 
by tube, though some of the others 
are being fed with a teaspoon or a 
feeding cup.

9±rcm
STJfEETith us on the su- 

srior quality of 
iger Tea.

t*
the reassuring declartion

—IS—

j CUTTING PULP ilOD FOB PROFIT
requires an enghp

The goodfb^^* of the 8TICKNEY 
to aSvÆian open to conviction.

ST BARRETT,
Frederictoiw

L 'PURE Certainly Preglacial.
Sold by all gro- 

and half
The Heidelberg remains are held 

to be certainly preglacial, and older 
than an 
ed affi
er jaw presents to those of the anth
ropoid apes led many to think that 
here was the missing lîtik. The most 
strikii 
ihe s
and the absence of any trace of chin 
formation.

Against these must be set the pres
ence of a complete set of teeth agree
ing in dentition with those of the hu
man race of today and presenting 
marked variations from those of any 
of the anthropoids. The difference is 
so marked as to lead anthropologists 
to regard the human dentition as more 
primitive than that of the 
and it is now admitted th 
ropoid stage immediately preceded the 
age of the Heidelberg man.

built on these
yet discovered. The mark- 
whlch the maudible or low

uiy
nitycers in one

Heard Nothing.
Mr. Masterman declared hs had 

heard nothing of the reports which 
Mr. Hardie said had been issued by 
eminent medical authorities to the 
effect that feeding by tube was al
ways injurious and often fatal. Mr. 
Hardie, the secretary said, had 
promised to enlighten the Govern
ment by sending him copies of the 
reports. He (Mr. Hardie) presumab
ly referred to letters in the news
papers written sometimes 
mously by pro-suffragette 
men as counterblasts to statements 
by his unregenerate colleagues who 
have similarly riduculed the fuss 
which sentimentalists are making 
over the affair.

Mr. Gladstone, the Home Secretary, 
has yielded to repeated requests that 
the three Birmingham prisoners be 
allowed to confer with their solicit
ors. Their apparent object is to see 
their attorneys with a view' to pro
secuting the TJpme Secretary and the 
prison officials.

lb. packages only. GEO.
St. John.

of these resemblances are 
■and thickness of the jaw

|g

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.,
Tea Importers & Blenders,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1

FORBES-ROBERTSON.
annony-
medlcal pearedroad the tale when it first 

will remember it. It Is not a s 
be forgotten, nor will last night 
dietice soon forget it in its stage form.

Mr. Robertson in a short curtain 
eec-h referred to It as a symbolic 

play. Symbolic it is. but not a pk'V Numerous Changes,
in the common meaning of the term.
Rather a sermon-a personal appeal Comparing the H.lüemerg remains 
—pretented by varied stage ehnrur- with the Neanderthal skull, which has 
ters based upon the text "Let \our 
Better Self Prevail." Of dramatic
action there is so little in the piece . . .
that It 1» a negligible quantity, but Hon of years suggested as the age ot 
ot iorce and strength there are much. I 'he Heidelberg skull seems reasonably

“The Servant In The House."

api
st e family, 

lth-
ap
at

mous Clark's burning spring house 
and conservatory at Falls View were 
burned about midnight last night. The 
place was located on a bluff above 
the Horseshoe Falls. It was a three 
story wooden structure and had been 
in existence thirty years. The loss Is 
about ten thousand, party Insured.

Will Get Degrees.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 6.—The Senate 

of Queens University will confer the 
honorary degree of LL. C-. on three 
gentlemen at the fall convocation to
night.
Governor of Nova Scotia; Rev. Chas. 
Gordon ( Ralph Connor), of Winnipeg; 
James H. Coyne. M. A., of St. Thom
as, Ont.
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long formed a standard, the changes 
which must have taken place are so 
numerous and marked that the mli

eu

SCOTCHWHITE HORS 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQ 
GEO. 6AYER A

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St.

justifiable.
Intermediate between the twoBURNING coraest If the short story had not appeared i t.cm(.8 ,ji(1 skeleton found at t’trap

se veiyU years before "The Servant in e]je aux saints in France, which has 
the House.” was seen, more comment now been partially reconstructed. It 
r.egaidtng the similarity of the themes hs the remains of a very 
miglv be made at this time. In both I about four feet high. Th 
stage works the principle character i 0f the lower jaw and the absence of 
makes the others realize their fail-1 any chin formation, together with the 
lugs, selfishness and faults. Each wide nasal aperture and brow arches, 
too, does it in the same inspired man-1 8erve as connecting links, 
ner with the suggestion of the super
human.

So. too, the idea might be said to 
be the reverse of that upon which 
••The Devil” was based, the force in 
the case of Mr. Jerome's work being 
for good, the other for evil. But af
ter all the similarity is only in theme.
The development is very different.

A prologue discloses the scene for 
the entire play and Introduces all the 
characters. It's 
rate London boarding 
harbors under Its roof 
pleasant a lot of entirely natural per
sons as one. could hope to find.

The Landlady.

/
■>

Hon. D. C. Fraser. Lieutenant
old man

e large size

b

Butt A mJd
'.hantMtau 

(\rrMn Street,
Next Canadlan\#ank of Commerce,

The Cook-Peary Question Not 
In It With the Dispute As To 
the Location of the Old 

Globe Theatre.

Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.arthy, It is important to notice that an 
clout as these remains are they af
ford some evidence 1 hat man was Men’s Patent BootsMERCHAN

even then far removed 
brute creation and possessed some be 
glnnings of civilization, 
ton found at Le Moustiere shows I hat 
diluval man buried his dead and did 
not leave them to chance.

OF COMING STRUGGLE68
The skele-

BT. JOHN. N. B. Blucher Cut, Svying Last,
Natty Toe, yÙ 
Ankles. /

IPet^^air $3.00
!j’/A boot with lots of snap.

London, ôct. 6.—A burning contro
versy is raging among those interest
ed in the matter—and they -are more 
numerous than might be supposed 
concerning the site of Shakespeare’s 
Globe Theatre. Evidence In favor of 
the traditional site and of the site 
claimed by Prof. Wallace is being 
marshalled and the respective theories 
defended with an ardor worthy of a 
north pole wrangle.

Designer Speaks.
Dr. William Martin, the designer of 

the Shakespeare tablet at Barclay's 
brewery, which tin to a few days ago 

imposed to have been the site 
Globe Theatre, naturally heads

ull CalfGeneral Elections in England 

On Shortly, Declares Vis
count Morley of Blackburn- 
Editorial Writers Resign.

The Position.
a second or third 

house, which 
about as un-

The bodies wen- found in the posi
tion of sleep, with the head turned 

1 to the right and the right arm under 
the head, while near the body were 
placed worked palaeolithic flints, tools 

So nmn had reached

A Price
“Union MadeDressy

Stylish
Button

A
There's the landlady herself, who fief in the wants of 

gives as little and collects as much as 
she can; waters the milk, is stingy j was carefully laid out on Its back, 
with everything and cross to every I with portions of a bovine animal near 
one. Then the slavey, a frowsy, sas- j {ks a food peering, resembling m this

sped the early stages of a prehis- 
rie

ol making stage and had a be- 
the dead.

The skeleton at Chapelle aux Saints
* London, Oct. 6.—The first definite 
announcement from a member of the 
Cabinet on the possibility of a gener
al election has been made at Man
chester by Viscount Morley, of Black
burn, Secretary of State for India, who 
mentions "the coming struggle." Lord 
Morley said that without revealing a 
Cabinet secret, he might say that the 
test shortly would be made.

The Nationalists have come out 
stiougly against the clauses In the 
budget Imposing additional duties on ear 
beer, spirits and tobacco. They have 
carried on a vigorous debate In» the 
House of Commons, and although they 
reduced the Government's majority to 
35 on divisions, they have not secur
ed any concessions. By agreement 
between the Government and the Un
ionists the committee stage of the bill 
is to be concluded ay Oct. 7, but It 
is likely that the Nationalists will 
cause delay by protracted debates on 
the remaining clauses.

H. W. Nevinson and H. N. Bralltford 
have resigned their positions as lead
er writers for the Dally News as a 
protest against the Government's 
treatment of suffragette prisoners.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

sy, dirty wretch with an elastic moral ie 
sense. And the boarders. The sar- to 
castic woman of 40 is there bleached 
and colored to suggest ïi. So are the 
lazy, retired Major and his wife, al j 
ways quarrelling and saying cutting j 
things to each other, and the daugli j 
ter who wants to marry money and i 
enjoy luxury and considers as a pos- j 
siblllty the fat, loathsome, ignorant t 
ex bookmaker.

A Jew stock broker, always on the I
lookout to sell some one stock In a . rw r \\’ntc^worthless mine am. his Winer. alao L“- oTVnl mT’stèàm'a’hTp

aV“«o "o adeg^.nUS"“anli h°m* ™ Hrom"

a caddish woman who continually j Mr Vatson was an American bv 
braes of her titled friends and con-1 Wr.h a]ld t,.alnl„ Ho was bom> „d. 
auctions, comp etc the household. An , Ul .„„d „nd made bls ,.arlv business ca- 
interesting collection of characters. charteslon, S- r. Marly in life,
varied la their contrasts, they are. ,............... RnpIand alld ,or

ologlcal Society. tioatlon • At The House. many years was prominent in tin- cot
promoters o^the memorial up To the house in Bloomsbury Squaiv j10,1 ; 1 ' , ,v ' 1 M po°l- w,u'ro lie ap"

to the present adhere to their deter- comes the Passerby, and his influence andT* He was theTn-
mitatinn to uerootuate the bard's me- is felt before he has entered the house.1, XN a,i 1 ' a,s
morv on the ffewery site, but they ; The slavey goes to «he door to admit ^^ “̂Wew yea?s ago ^

11 make a further investigation be-1 him In a state of angry, reckless .-x- from 11 01,1 ' J w îtars dgo' 
fore October 8. the date set for the In- cltement. She returns hesitant, sub-, 
etallatlon of the tablet. j dued. The landlady, too. comes un-1

In the meantime Sydney Lee. the ; der his spell. He assumes that she 
editor of the Dictionary of National furnishes all that is required and that,
Biography, whose authority on the sub- she treats her boarders with the kind 
Ject will be recognized in America ness of a host toward a friend. Of 
as well as hero, writes at length her own accord she reduces the price 
to the Times In scrutiny of Prof. Wal- of board, which he had already agreed 
lace’s discoveries. He warmly wel- to. before the first interview has end- 
comes Prof. Wallace’s research and ed and wonders what has come over 
acknowledges his patience and Indus- her. 
try, but contends that it is essential 
in the interest of scholarship to sus
pend judgment on a large part of 
his claims. He points out facts which 
tend to show that Prof. Wallace ov
errates the comparative importance of 
his achievement.

Incidentally, although not sharing In 
the controversy. Mr. Lee remarks! 
that the Southwark maps 
conflict with Prof. Wallace's conclu
sions as to the site of the Globe Thea-

was su 
of the 1
the anti Wallacettes. He refuses to 
accept the professor's documents as 
proof, not because he distrusts Mr. 

e. but because he thinks that 
previous research 

quite obviously that 
clerk who transcribed the documents 

up “north” and 
words were trans

posed everything would be clear.
Dr. Martin and others In agreement 

with him produce evidence of con 
sldcrable fulness and they certainly 
do not make out a bad case On the 
other hand Prof. Wallace is supported 

of the most noted Shake-

riuial of burial in Egypt.

Boot mm em dies
IT DOME IN CHESHIRE

)J FLASHLIGHTSAt Wallac« oes to show 
Elizabethanthe

all

$4.00 Vest Pocket Sizeelvsslv mixed 
"south” and If these — Price $1.00 — 1y COLT, 

fcloth Top, 

, -Plain Toe, 
Æhn Heel, Flex- 
Welted Soles, 
itter—See them

LADIES’ PATEI
for rest of week only. <Black Cravenette 

large PearU Butt 
Short Vaml,

Ible Goodyer
ALEX W. THORNE,

bv many _ , _
spearlan scholars. Including F. J. Fur- 
nival, editor of llie Oxford Dictionary 
and honorary secretary of the Phil-

Everything Electrical.
St. John, N. B.G78 Main street. 

Phone Main 2344-11.
A Perfei

win»w—$4.00 per pair. 
In Patent Leath-

1
Other etylee 

er, laced and Button boote, $3 The For CAMPINQ PARTIES/
$4, $4.50, $5, $6.

Wl niiirn.i nr xur im i Wire Cots\ /Canvas Cots,FUNERAL OF THE LATE Matresses, I /Pillows, etc.

WM. KERR AT CHATHAM'
I. AT THE HOTELS

Francis & 
Vaughan, E. Kendrick. Halifax: rrank Fal- 

Halifax; A. H. Jones. Moncton ; 
Sack ville; Mr. and Mrs. 

W. P. Todd. St. Stephen; George L. 
Holland. Montreal; Rev. J. A. Car
michael. Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
A. Dolan. Halifax; W. J. Irvine, Fred- 
erkstun; Mr. and Mrs. A. S. White. 
Sdfcex; V. Beckwith. Providence, it. 
1 ; Miss Marie Grant. Chicago; Miss 
K Lockhart. Prank Thompson. ,N'ew 
York: Mrs. F. A. McCauley. Moncton. 
\\ R.; Mr. M. J. White. Hast Apple 
River, N. S.: Miss Beatrice Ward. 
Past Apple River. N. S.; Joseph D. 
Calllngworth. Densbury. England; 
Mrs. A. c. Pugsley, Sussex; F. C. 
Adams, New York.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
». „ „... .... J-su-.îJ —rJBEDDINB MSNUFACÎUREHS, 101-105 KWN STEI

der tl^e Influence of The Third Floor many parts of the Mlramivhi. followed 
Back, as he is called. Each lie en- the remains.of William Kerr to Rlv- 
gages in conversation, picks out his erside cemetery this afternoon, 
or her best quality, praises it and per- The service was held at the house 
suades each to develop it. All feel a by Revs. George Wood. Duncan Hen- 
strange sensation in his presence, derson and (1. F. Dawson and in the 
Some think they remember seeing : procession to the ceremony there were 
him years ago. and lie reminds them nearly one hundred carriages. The pall 
of things that occurred in their child- hearers were William Scott, David 
hood. McLean, Chas. Gunn, Robert Murray,

Ed. Johnson, Robert Walls.

J0!0.r’calkln,

19 KING STREET.

Pure foodinsures goodhealth
[IRie whitest LiejrttilNEWS OF A DAY ICs and records Lh, Victoria.

Toronto. Oct. 6—A 
mtttee of the Methodist Church meet
ing In this city yesterday, decided to 
hold the general conference of 1910 
in Victoria, B. C., in August or Sep 
tember.

special com-

INGResents Comments.
tre. The painted lady tries to resent his 

comments, but fails, 
ker with the silver mine In Ireland 
tries to sell him stock, but changes 
his mind when a 
good qualities of 
more proud of his race. The Colonel 
stops wrangling with his wife and the 
ex-bookmaker sees the good he will 
uo by giving up the girl who does not 
love him.

One by one the characters have 
their best sides developed, their nar
row, mean traits eliminated. The 
blonde retlresf and 
what pale brunette, the stock broker

The stock bro- makes a legitimate dairy farm of the 
mine." the mlsmated couple become 
affectionate again aim the whole 

eeeh about the household assumes the 
ews makes nlm a happy family. One 

Third Floor Back bids t 
His work is done and as he dost ; 
the front door behind him a bright 
light falls through the transom on a 
darkened stage.

Victoria. fâ
PERSONALD. Schurman, Moncton; G. F. Burtt.

Hartland; A. L. Hoyt. McAdam; J.
H. Sinclair and wife, Boston; W. C. Mr. Michael McDade returned to 
Casey, Moncton; W. S. Ryan, Mon- the city ye 
treal; II. J. Vaughan. A. E. Strong, Aid. Llkel 
New York ; W. M. Clafferty. Halifax; returned to 
J. D. Irwin, Doaktown; C. H. Smith. Mr. W. F. Todd. M. P., was in the 
St. George: Ernest Heftier, Halifax; city yesterday.
C H Smith. Wilmot. N. 9.: James Mr. John Frodsham and Mr. ( harles 
Courtney. Louisville; H. Boynton, Everett, who were attending the Hud 
Boston; C. Blackle. Halifax: J. W. son-Fulton celebration in New York. 
Hay. Richmond; F. S. Henderson, returned home yesterday.
Portland, Me.; L. D. Campbell, Boa Sergt. Kilpatrick left yesterday for

Kings county on a hunting trio.

OWDERpearanee ofap
by one The 
hem good-hy.

Committed Suicide.
I st. Marys, Ont.. Oct. 6.—Robert 

a farm south
the J 171<

sterday.
ly and Miss eJssie Likely 

the city yesterday. MmButcher, employed on 
of here, committed suicide b> hang- 
tug himself to a tree in the bush. The 
act was committed after th.; receipt 
|,f a letter from a young woman ot 
this town Indicating her preference 
Sor another man. Butcher was an 
Englishman 32 years old.

Conservatory Destroyed.
I Niagara Falla, Out., Oct. «.—The fa, ton.

SURES PURE 
FOOD. J

STYLE LABS/

Mise Annie Byrnes, of Boston, who ; 
has been visiting Mrs. Jere McCarthy, 
Brook street, returned home yester
day.

MADE IN CANADA.
E.W.GILLETT OX LTD. TORONTO,ONT.i
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City Market daily, 
now vacated. For

VN Ltd,
139 Pridcea» Street

ick Southern Railway
r MONDAY, Jao. 4 1909. 
a dally. Sunday exoeyh*
J:
Bast F»..y...y7.80 a. m. 
lohn.* mi» »«Jfs*»4l a. a.

en.j.tf ».V.11.00 p. e.
IS..L» ..1.80 p. m. 
en.\.JT. ».l-80 % m. 
JohKT.» ..9.40 » m.

H. Mr LEAN. President 
m dard time.

ig Classes
for winter term,
October let.

1 to 9.4), Monday, 
|d Jriday. 
lanplication.

f
r a
on

S. Kerr
PrindpS.

Marine Engines
Renewals forlany make 
>tly Attended iTa.

sen 1 Co.
W John, N. &

>phen

IG SUITINGS
lMPBELL A son,

\f
Is# John, N. M.

HANT R3

It

5TCR & CO,
0NKW SA’

itoB.0.
WINI^

b Island

10HANT 

Crown Scotch

CJRCptmE
MAGGIE lllLLElF'leavei 
>r 8ummen|lle, Kennehec- 
id Baj\watfr dally, except 
Sundaylat ■ a.m. and 3.30, 

Roturnlng from Bayewa- 
0 a.m., nUtli p.m. Sun- 
10.30 a.m.waSO and 6:16 p. 
at 9.45 and 1L16 a.m., 4.80 
ituiuay at 7.46 and 9 a.m.,
Lrand^rkV *■
McGOLDRICK. Agent.

4 ADI AN
PACIFI j:
rsln Service from St. John, 
3rd. Atlantic Time, 
except Sunday unless oth*

B^on^ vxpreWb^connecUn^fo»mm Ip
at.^lrltlsh Cdl 
cl flic Coast poF 
.in Is daily. Suii 
Ule to cancellatio 
dee. Connections riht made 

Sundays for Fredericton, 
for points North or South 
McAdam.

ston ^express, for Bangor,

erlcton.
, connecting 

Woodstock, 
L, Toronto, 
Bgnd North- 

mbia and 
This

vithout

press from Fredericton, 
press from Boston, etc. 
ontreal Express, dally. 8un- 
y train liable to cancellation 
thout notice, 
press from Boston etc.

W. B. HOWARD,
D.P.A., G. P, Rjf,

/>\>t

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
(me at once and be 

my^moieg stock.
or cash during this month, 

the first to select fri

CHAS. L. AUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.
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CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

$1,000.00I CEMENT CO.
I 7 p. c. Preferred 1 Common Stock
I Sold with or without common
■ stock bonus outrlSit or on pay-
■ meuts. Ë
I W. F. MéiiON * CO

INVESTMENT bankers.
I 45 Princess Street

ST. JOHN, N. B 
•Phone, Main 2058.

MONTREAL
STOCK Due October 1st, 1946. Inte 

Denomination $1,000, $100. October
April 1.

CAPITALIZATIOMARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Stceet, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Preferred Stock..................................
Common Stock..................................
Bonds............................ ..........................

The entire plant of this Com 
the latter part of their last fl 
earnings were largely In 
eratlon of the complete pj^nt 
to earn a good margin

•« .. $220,0
* * 970,0
1 " 600,(

Æ :
Fny was \m* .. .
dal year. .Lon during 
bond inter»?..standing, 1 

II demonstrate l gull year a 
erJTxed charges. npany’s at)1

Shares •Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 6—There is no sign 

of weakness In what or oats either at 
home or abroad, 
tario grains at country parts continue 
to be very light and top prices are 
being paid for cash stock. Local quo
tations today are 1-2 cent higher on 
all grades. Corn is ags 
local dealers from 70 t 
to 69 cents per bushel. Ontario wheat 
No. 2 mixed, winter, 97 cents to 98 
cents outside; No. 2 white, 97 cents 
to 99 cents outside. Manitoba wheat» 
Spot No. 1 Northern $1.01; No. 2 
Northern 99 1-2 cents for October de
livery; No. 1 $1 1-2 to $1.01; No. 2 
Northern 99 1-2 cents on track at 
lake ports.

Oats -Canadian western. No. 2, 3# 
1-2 cents on track at lake ports, No. 
3. 37 cents; Ontario No. 2 white, 3f 
cents to 30 cents outside ; 39 centu’ 
to 40 cents on track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts $23 to $24 on track at To
ronto; Ontario bran $22; shorts $24 
on track at Toronto, bags included

Montieal, Oct. 6.—There was a good 
demand trom local and country buy
ers for new crop spring wheat flour. 
Prices are firm without change. Man 
itoba spring wheat patents, firsts. 35.- 
70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds. $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers, $5; 
Straight rollers $5 to $5.25; straight 
rollers in l ogs, $2.25 to $2.50.

A moderate volume of trade is pass
ing in miilfeed. Prices are steady; 
Ontario bran, $21 to $22; Ontario mid
dlings, 322.50 to $22.50; 
bran. $21; Manitoba shorts $23 to 
$24; pure grain moulllte, $33 to $35; 
mixed mouiliie, $25 to $27.

An active demand prevails In the 
local maratt for baled hay. Supplies 
are not excessive. Prices are firm. 
No. 1 lay. $12 to $12.50; extra No. 2 
hay, $11.50 to $12 No. 2 hay; $10 50 
to $11; clover, mixed, $9.59 to $10; 
clo\i>r $9 io $9.50.

The local egg market is steady, with 
firm and unchanged prices. Sales of 
select* d stock were made at 25 1-2 
cents te 2C cents: No. 1 candied at 
22 1-2 cents u> 26 cents and No. 2 
at 16 to 19 cents per dozen.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

814482% 80% 
47% 46%
68% 68

.. ..64100 82

.. .. 1600 46%

.. .. 2700 69

.. .. 1500 75

.. .. 1300 61

.. ..11700 98%

. . .. 1200 132%

.. .. 8800 48%

. .. 65200 123%

.. .. 6200 117%
......... 5000 79%
.. .. 1200 188%
. ...27000 117%

Am. Copper........................
Am. Beet Sugar..............

_ , M-rnm, Z. CcUoar0U0m‘dry-.
C«nadTaieP Pacific Vlway 506187- ^T“°d Ref ”

1-:. 206187 1-:. 506187 1-2. Z lugar ...........
Crown Reserve 200494. 100 0494. An c D

000496. 500496, 2OO049L _ Atchison 7. 7. 7.7*
Duluth 15067 1-4, 100067 3-8, 2o0 pait and Ohio

67 3-S. 25067 1-2. B. R. T........... 7 .7 .7
Dominion Coal Com. 25 0 88. 25 0 88. ç p r 

250 88. 1000 88 1-4. 2000 881-2. 650 Ches; and Ohio. / .7.7 
s8 1-4. Chi. and Or West.. .

! Dominion Iron Com. 2;>058. 1000 ohL and St Paul . .
58. 150058; 50058. 100058. 50058. rhl and N West...........
50 058. 25058, 125059. 30057 7-8. 50 Col. puel and Iron.. .
0 57 3-4. 30 0 57 3-4. 50 057 5 8. 25 0 57- Oon Gae.......................
1-2. 50667 1-2. 25657 3-8. 506571-2 ,v, „udBnn..
.'06.-7 1-4. 10657 1-2. 100667 3-8 150 [>Bver and R Q 
.,-.7 1-2. 50667 3-4. 256577-8. 125® Rrle

! 57 1-2. 100657 3-4. 100® 67 7-8. 100 58. n,,nrral Electric..
5067 57 7-8, 200is58. .5®t>. .-8, 500® (-r Xnr pfd

Ir.s. 60® 58, 100058 AS, 75058 1 4. 70® (ir Xor 0re...............
58. 1(10® 58 I S. _ 100@o8. 256 5, 3-4, m r*ntra,.................
150 0 57 1-2, 25 ® 51 3-4, 2o@o7_ ,-8. -e® l.ouls and Nash...........
37 7-8. 3266 58. Mackav................................

! Dominion Iron Pfd. 250132. 100® Mlss Kan and Texas.
" 1 2. 256 1311-2. 500131 1-2, 250 Mias. Pacific....................

1131 1-2. 250131 1-2. 25031 1-2. 10® Xcllonul ................
13114 ____ X Y. Central.................

Dominion Iron Bonds 50000 961-4, x Y 0nt and West...
5000 d 96 1-4. 2U001i 96 1 4. 3000096 1-4. Xor pacjfi(.......................

Illinois Pfd. 250 93. 25083 Xor. and West............
1 Lake of he Woods Com. 2o01R:» 1--.' Pacific Mall......................
:-,4,134. 250135. 475013:,. 1250 13b. ■ Penn............................
-,00137. 250 1371-2. 250 137. 1000 13... Pyop,e-s c,as..............
250 1361-4. 100 136 1-4, 50013, 126Pr steel Car.............

1136 1-2. 40136. 20 136 1-2 . 250 13. 1-4.! Rv steel Sp...........
i 250187. 500 137 1-2. 1500137 1-2, 100 Readlnp.........................
! 137. 750137 1-2. 500137 1*2. ‘; Kep Iron and Steel

1-2. 250137 1-2. 260 187. 25013., 2;cu island
137. 500 137. 1000 137 500 137 ^ sloss-Sheffleld. .
137. 750 137. 250137, 7501361 2. 2o@ southern Pacific.. .
136 1-2 . 250 136 3-4, 100 137. 250 136- sm, ™ ..............

__________________________ ' ^ 0 inn»' Southern Railway..
-̂---------- I Montreal Power 2o012v 11000 ToVQC Q11f1 pni.|flr.....................

-------------------------- TUrtllT 125 . 500 125. 200125. 250 125. 50 125. MOnamv. .
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT -,00 125, 100 125. 100 125 rn„ed states Rubber .

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- Montreal Street Railway 10 a-16. Vnlt< d states Steel..............
cial Review to all investors desiring ; Nova Scotia Steel Com. -30 «•> 1-2, UnJted states Steel Pfd...

conditions 25075 1-2. (B„iaill. .n-,,Wabash.........................
Ogilvie Com. 1001311-2, 400loi- Total Sales, 3 p.

500131 1-2, lip. m.<—415,000.
Noon—766.000.
1 p. m.—974,000.

46%
Deliveries of On-68%

74%74%75
Bell 59%59% . 58%

99 > 97
133% 132%

48% 47%
123% 122%
117% 116%
79% 77%

187%
87%

KINT0SH & t1. C.97%
133%

aln reduced by 
o 68 1-2 cents

47% Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Prl^
Telephone, Main 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. JolFir

123%
117%
78%Listed Stocks 187%
87%

186% J

&o,nnm;iÆVo^8ff9,%
amo.mt ÏÜUjSîïVg
dividend rate, percentage earned for

IXB follows: Investment, hexni- 
aent and Speculative.

86%in 13%1414 MARINE Nl
poMMLjJ-. jc

Ajpto—Oct.
Schr Beula^ffsi, Pritchi 

C M Kerrlson, tar.
Schr Uranus, 73, Kerdig 

ter, master, bal.
Schr Arthur M Gibson. : 

New York. J W Smith. Its
Schr Valetta, 99, McAk 

Master.
Schr Sekuln, 333, Cole, 

M Kerrlson, bal.
Str. Pontiac, 2072, Me 

ness, J H Scammell and
Str Leuctra, Hilton, I 

Thomson and Co., bal.
Schr St Bernard. 134 

Philadelphia. .1 W Smith, : 
R P and W F Starr.

UNITED STATES 
STEEL HOLDS 
STAGECENTRE

159%160% 158%. . .19600 160%
.. 1200 191
.. •• 2200 44%
.. .. 3800 144
.. .. 1400 190%
.. .. 700 j.........
.. ..16300 33%
.. .. 1700 .........
.. ..30800 152%
......... ‘ 2300 82
.. .. 600 .........
.. •• 1200 .........
.. .. 700 .........
.. .. 3800 40%
.. .. 2500 69
.. .. 500 89%
.. ..36400 138%
.. .. 2000 48%
.. .. 6700 155

.. 4600 94%
.........  500 35
. .. 46100 148%
. . • 2500 115%

. .... 600 48%
............... too 48%
........ 1462Q0 165%
.. .. 1400 45%
.. ..13500 37%
.. .. 300 92
.. ..46500 130%
.. .. 1000 141%
.. .. 1800 29%
.... 700 . • • •

.. ..106200 205%
. . . 3200 51%
.. ..934400 90%
.... 1800 128% 
.. .. 1000 .........

190190191
44%44% 44%

145 143%
190% 188%
45% 45
34% 33%

166% 165%
152%

151% 150%
152 151%
92%
40% 40

144%
189%

34%

Railroad Bonds 165%
15176151%
81%81%

change. The data Include . tM 
amount of bonds outstanding, the ue- 
nominationa. whether In

151
162
91%91%
40% (By Associated Press.)
68%67%

ments, Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative investments.

We execute qainiAissUm orders t 
the New YorkWjrk Exchange, 
allow interest oMhii'.y Valances^ !
Ject to draft, or on money 
with us pending Its investm

69131 6.—ThereNew York, N. Y., Oct.
further heavy speculative liquid

ation in all departments of the dock 
list today and material inroads on 
prices resulted. United States Steel 
was, at one time 2 5-8 lower than the 
last day of this week, 
to which this decline 
speculative world is best judged by 
the volume of the dealings which are 
eloquent of the widespread 
quences of the fall on the pockets of 
speculative holders. A powerful 
stock market pool embracing th? most 
influential bankers 
was credited with determined accu
mulation and support of the etock 
when it was going up. This impres
sion was fostered in every J03 uh e 
way. Traders finally grew uspUmi» 
that they were follow ng an ordinary 
stock market mam?iw Instead >f 
the weighty projets of controlling 
financial authorities. "Ti * market lost 
Its mainstay with the failure to sus
tain United States Steel and proved 
easily vulnerable to the effect of^cal

8989% 88%
— 137 138%139 4S47%48%

155%155% 154%
95% 93% 96

35%2.535% The extent 
affects the

147%148% 147
115% 116 116

4847%4SSPENCER TRASK & C0„ 46%46%47
,m ITSCTn» York
*h Office. Albany. N. Y. Chicago 

>eton. Mass.

165%166% 163%
46 44%
38 36%
92% 91%

130% 129%
141% 139%
29% 29%
34% 34%

205% 203%
51% 50%
90% 87%

128% 127%
19% 19

45 Manitol 9 Cleared—Oct.
Ill., and Ho 37%

92 Coastwise—Str. Mikado 
pie River; Schr Coronil 
Annapolis.

In the • «Mintrv130%
140

Sailed—Oct. « 
Str. Calvin Austin. Piki 

Maine ports, WG Lee.

29%
34%

205%
50%
89% VESSELS IN PC 

Steamers.
Dart. Mitchell. Wm. 1

128%
19

to keep well Informed on 
effecting their securities.

The Review 
terlal assistance in 
trend of general business as 
the movements of securities.

m—1.508,100. Co.
1-3. 250 131 1-2, 1000 131.
1000131 1 4. 1000132. 500132, 250 
12.2 500131 1-2.

Penman 250571-4. 25057 1-4, 250 
57 1-4, 1000 57 1-2. 2057. 10057 1-2, 3 
0 57.

Quebec Railway 100066 7-8. 50066- 
7-8. 25067. 25067. 100066 3-4, 250 
66 3-4. 250661-2.

Rich. & Ont. 500861-2.
Rubber Com. 250102 1-2, 250102-

Tndrani, 2339. R Reford 
Leuctra. 1950, Hilton, 

son and Co.
Manchester Merchant 

Thomson and Co.
Ripon, 1885, Wm Thon 
Pontiac. 2072, Merkle,*] 

and Co.

will be found of ma- 
following the Vng of loans by Hi» bulks, 

was less evidence of calling of loan's 
by the banks today, vs a conse
quence, yesterday’s shorts were d1e; 
posed to cover at the ea ly dev)inl
and prices enjoyed a first effective 

The reception acoor led

1
The movement of the cr 

Port receipts
op continues 
fs today—73,-

It Is
through- AMERICAN 

PRODUCE

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEenormous. .
00h bales, as compared with 4i,ouu 
bales last year. Interior receipts to
tal 36,217 against 38,000 last year 
uiving due w«?ight to the attractive
ness of the present level of prices, 
the comparison nevertheless indicates 
now three million bale shortage.

JUDSON & CO.

widely quoted by the press 
out the country.

Individual investors bu 
advice at all times on |i 
ing the purchase and ■
ties. , m Soo Railway 690 140 1-2.

Safest Review. Toronto Railway 250125.
X y Textile Pfd. 25 0 107 1-4. 100 107. 25
Jr COMPANY, ©107 1-2. 500107 1-2.“ IVIVirrvy, Text|,e Com 2«®78 3-4.

• Winnipeg Electric 300 187 1-2.
Merchants Bank 170166. 100166.
Molsons Rank 100 201. New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—Flour—
Montreal Bank 400 252, 380252. Receipts, 23.614; exports, 2b,018; 
Roval Dank 80225. Army held with a quiet local trade.
Rubber Bonds 1000 0 99. Wheat—Receipts, 124,500; exports.

Afternoon Sales. 15,974; Spot firm. No. 2 red 1.39 1-2,
Bell Telephone 60143 1-2. asked domestic elevator; No. 2 red.
Canadian Pacific Railway 500186- nominal, f. o. b., afloat ; No. 1 North- 

34, 500186 3-4, 250187 1-4, 500187- ern Duluth. 1.11, nominal, f. o. b.,
1-2. 500187 1-2. afloat ; No. 2 hard winter, 1.18. nomi-

, Crown Reserve 600495. 6000494. uai f, 0. b., afloat.
1000 494. Corn—Receipts, 2,250; exports. 6,0;

Duluth 25 0 67. 100 67. 15 0 67. Spot, steady; No. 2. 69 1-2 elevator;
Di-troit Railway 250691-2. 25069-, xo. 2. 70 spot and 69 1-2: winter ship- 

,1-2. 100 69 1-2. I ment. f. o. b„ afloat; No. 2 yellow.
Dominion Coal Com. 250 88 1-4, 25 70 nominal, f. o. b.. afloat.

08S 1-4. 100088 1-4. bats—Receipts. 56,425; exports —;
Dominion Iron Com. 25 0 571-2. 250 ^pot firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs. 42- 

57 1-2. 25057 1-2. 50057 1-2. 25057- v2 to 43. natural white. 26 to 32
1 2. 250 57 1-2. 50057 1 2. 10057 1-2. 43 t0 451-2; clipped white. 431-2 to
10057 7-8. 25057 3-4. 20057 3-4. 150 
57 3-4. 50 57 5-8. 25058. 500 58. 50058.
100 58. 300058, 25058. 75058, 750 
58. 500 58, 50581-4. 5058, 75057 3-4,
40 57.

Dominion Tron Pfd. 50132, 250132,
250132. 250132 3-4. 10132 3-4. 250 pork—Strong:
133. 500132 1 2. 250132 1-4. 250132, 27 00; short clear,
50 0 132, 100 0 132. mess 25.50 to 26.00.

I Dominion Iron Bonds 10000961-4. Sugar—Raw. firm: 
i Illinois Pfd 1000 92 3 4. 3 73 1-2; centrifugal.

Lake of the Woods Com.250136 1-4. molasses sugar,
—————250 136 1-2. 250136 1-4. 1000136, 250 | t dy 
n « . „ r Ionnarri itol-2. 2S@i3ôi-4. r,<i®i3?,3-4. 25®
Ur. John U. Leoildru, |-1353.4, 5«®m. 250 135,

___ fc 250 135. 250 135, 250 136, 500 134 1-4,
i 650134. 250 134.

Montreal Power 250 125, 250 125,
25 0 125. 100 0 125.

i Nova Scotia Steel Com. 250751-2,
250 75 1-2.

Ogilvie Com. 500132. 2501313-4.
250132. _

Penman 25057 3-4. 10057 1-2. 100 
58. 500 57 3-4. 20057 1-2, 25057 5-8,
25057 3-4.

Quebec Railway 25066 1-2, 75066-

Rich. & Ont. 1086.
Rubber Com. 500102.
Toronto Railway 250125.
Textile Pfd. 1000107, 500107.
Textile Com. 50077 1-4, 250771-4,

25077. 50077.
Colored Cotton 5057.
Merchants Bank 40 166.
Montreal Bank 50251 1-2.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Fido. 1346, Johnsen, X
ay have our 
alters affect- 
le of securi-

recovery. , .,
the increase in the Atchison dividend 
was the fresh disconcerting .nfluence. 
That stock started upwar I t but stop 
ped nearly two points short of its 
high price on the movement Inaugu
rated In expectation of th? d«v«dvcd 

At the same time heavy

Schooners.Miscellaneous.1-2. Annie M Parker, 307, 1 
Aldine, 299, A W Altai 
Arthur J Parker. 118, J 
Calabria, 530, J Splant 

. Chesliei 320„ G A Hoi 
Clayola. 123, J W Sm 
Dara C.. 402, J W Sm 
E Merriam, 331, A XV 
Georgie Pearl. 118, A 
Genevieve, 124. A W A 
Harry Miller, 346. A V 
I XV Cooper, 150a A XI 
Lucia Porter. 285, 
Moama, 389. P Mclnty 
Margaret May Riley, 2' 

and Co.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A 
Ariole. 124. J Splane : 
Priscilla, 101, A W A 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerr 
Ronald. 268, J W Sm 
Kavola, 123, J W Smli 
Saille E Ludlam, 199. 
Tay. 123, P McIntyre 
XVinnie Lawry. 215, D 

XVaters, 120. A

Ask Bid
Bell Telephone.......................146 143%
Can. Pac. Rail.......................187% 187%
Can. Converters
Crown Reserve.......................493 490
Detroit United. .... 69% 69%
Dora. Tex. Com.................... 77 76%
Dom. Tex. Pfd........................107% 106%
Dom. Coal................................. 87%
Dom. I. and S
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............132% 132%
Dcm. I. and S. Bonds. . . 96% 95%
Halifax Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd................. 93 92%
Lake XVoods Pfd................127% 127%
Lake XVoods Com...............134
Minn. St.Paul. SS Marie. .141
Mexican..............
Rio Common. .
Mont. St. Rail........................216% 215%
Mont. H. and P................... 125% 125
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd...........
Nipissing..................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 75
Ogilvie Com...........
Penman....................
Quebec Rail. Com.. . . 66% 66%
Rich, and Ont. Nav............. 86% 86
Sao Poulo Tram
Tor. St. Rail......................... 125 124
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .109% 
XX’innipeg Elec..................... 187% ....

MARKETWrite at once fo
47

J. S. BACHE MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct pr 
kintosh & Co.

increase. .
selling of United SU >» «»q renewed 
to take advantage >f 'he effect of 
the strength in Atchison. The In
ference was so plain of further hold
ings of that stock seeking a mnke' 
that sales were renu v< .1 m all parts 
of the room and no * fleet Ive rally 
was induced until the 'ears „tt about 
taking their profits again by Hying 
to cover. Call money went io hlvher 
than 5 1-2 per cent compared with tne 
6 per cent maximum yesterday. A 
more important development was the 
material decline In foreign exchange 
rates. The net results In the way 
of price changes turned out to be 
small, in spite of the wire fluctua-

Bonds were easy, 
value. $5.046.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

Bankers ivatc wires to J. C. Mac-
New York

York Stock Exchange.) I
42 Broadway./ Montreal, Que., Oct. 6.—Mr. E. R. 

C. Clarkson, of Clarkson & Cross, 
assignees of XVyatt& Co. says: “We 
are going to call a meeting of the 
» reditors in a few days and until 
then I can say nothing. After that we 
hope that things will have assumed a 
more definite shape.

The firm’s liabilities may mount 
even to higher than was thought.

Some reports say that the amount 
may be $160.000 but the general opin
ion* is that $150,000 would cover ev
erything.

The news that the C, P. R. intend
ed to issue $30.000,000 of new stock 
at 125 instead of at par made the 
Street" gasp a little today and ev

erybody rushed around asking if this 
was a bull or a bear argument on the 
stock. A long time ago there was 
talk that the C. P. R. might issue 
stock at a premium and the idea was 
warmly commended by the conserva
tive financial critics in England, who 
have long contended that the issue at 
par were the only blot on the C.P.R.’s 
brilliant financial achievements. Talk 
of an issue at a premium, however, 
was frowned upon by the spec 
tive crowd who wanted to sit in a 
big melon cutting. It is felt, however, 
that the new departure will operate 
to the benefit of the property.

In some quartefs it is thought the 
directors have made a courageous 
step as it is on the records, also say 
the broke

58 57%(Member* New

P.117 115%

133% 
140% 

69% 68%
Occidental Eire 1I

INSURANCE COMPANY
NON-T ASH-1

i,.t%!i-S*At monerE. L. JAkjflS,
. . . 93% 92
. . . 76% 75
.. .. 12% 12

....131% .........
. .. 58% 57%

Atrclnte iccunt'
Total sales, par

BruiibwieltAgent lor New H
A*uuto WttiiUxl

75%lbs, 1XV H

! v Vessels Bound to S

Steamers.

Glasgow, London, sa 
Rappahannock, sailed,

Dart, Fleetwood, saile

Beef—Steady. *
Lard—Easy ; middle west. 12.&0 to 

12.60; refined, irregular;
12.95; S. A., 13.80; compound. 9 to

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

14514»;ELOREI 
ED. I

Pugsley BuMdln^y 
41 PRINCESS STR0TT, 

St. John. N. B.

D continent.INVENTIONS DEVELO 
AND FINANCED. alii109

12.. Ltd.The H. R. McLELLA family, 26.50 to 
23.50 to 25.50;

28.Ask. Bid184Commerce.. .. 
Hochelaga. . .. 
Merchants..
Montreal...............
M olson's..............
Nova Scotia... 
Quebec....................

Toronto..................
Township.. . . 
Union of Canada,

7%La Rose..................
Silver I.« af...............
Asbestos...................
Asbestos Pfd. .. . 
Asbestos Bonds ..
Cement .......................
Cement Pfd.............
Black Lake .. 
Rhodes Curry ..

. . .145% 144% 
.. ..166

.............252% 252
.. . .201 200 
. . .277 276

..............124 123
. . .225% 225

...............220% 220
. . . .164% 162
.............. 135% 135

15refining,
4.231-2;
refined,

fair 165 .. 34 32
.. 88% 88 
.. 82 81%

Barks.

Alcona, Perth Amboy
96 test, 

3.481-2;

16... 30Butter—Firm: receipts 8,797; XX’est- 
faetory, 23 to 24 1-2.

EggS_Steady, unchanged : receipts. 
14.179.

Potatoes—Firm: southern 
per barrel. 1.25 to 1.75.

Chicago.
igo. Ill. Oct. 6—Close: Wheat. 
01 3-4 to 7-8: May. 1.03 5-8. 

Corn—Dec.. 57 1-2; May. 60 1-8. 
Oats—Dec., 38 7-8; May. 415-8.
Mess Pork—Jan.. 18.22 1-2.
Lard—Oct.. 12.10; Nov., 11.521-2; 

Jan.. 10.67 1-2.
Short Ribs—Oct., 11.25; Jan., 9.5. 

1-2; May. 9.57 1-2.

86 85 Robert Grafton. Galwi 
Schooners,

Preference, Boston, si 
Henry May, Portland,

Mavflower, sailed New 
Aug. S8.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 
Calabria, Vineyard Ht

Lizzie H. Patrick, Ni 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkina, N 
Sept. 23.

15
DENTIST 35

sweets
•Phone Main 21

16 Charlotte street.
THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 6.—Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet, ten points lower; 
middling uplands. 13.30; middling gulf, 
13.55. sales 817 bales.

Galveston—Steady, 18.
New Orleans—Quiet, 13.
Savannah—Easy, 1
Charleston—Quiet,
Memphis—Steady, 13 1-4.
Consolidated-Net receipts for 5 

days, 293.956; exports to Great Brit
ain, 76,038: to France, 27,796; to con
tinent, 66,483; to Mexico, 50. Stock, 
539,779.

28.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.rs, or croakers, that com

panies acquiring the premium habit, 
have seen their shares gradually lose 
prestige in the world’s markets. 
However, no such fate as this awaits 
the C. P. R.

The shareholders will get one new 
share for every five old ones at pres
ent market price. The new stock 
figures out about 176 and the rights 
worth in the vicinity of $10.

Chlca 
Dec.. 1.

Range Of Prices.

rlvate wires to J. C. Mac-
HOTELS

28.By direct pr 
xintosh A Co.The ROYAL I

\j 12 3-4.
12 5-8.1-2. Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
...102% 101% 101 
...104 103% 103%

Saint John,
Boston.

Mass., Oct. 6.—Beef— 
whole cattle, 11 to 111-2.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY. Dec. Marine Not
The Str Ripon. Capt. 

port Tuesday evening 
phia to load deals for XX 

The West India Line 
Halifax bound south, a 
muda Tuesday morning 

Barkentine Hillside, 
land, Capt. Morrell, hat 
ed to load a full cargi 
Gaspe, PQ. for Havat 
Hillside finished dlschi 
of salt and will prog* 
dlan port with thje 
portunity.

Capt. James F Perk! 
Startte, was before th» 
at Portland, Me., on 
charge of towing the Cl 
er Acadian from Mete| 
ing her at Portland, 
waiting for examlnatto: 
clals. Capt. Perkins 
and was held in $500 1 

The schr Rebecca M 
John, NB. grounded t 
Schuylkill river to th 
channel, the grounding 
to the delay in openii 
Sopth street bridge; 
patently undamaged.

Str. Glasgow left Lc 
for St. John via St. Ji 
Halifax.

Boston,
Fresh, firm;

Bran—Firm. 23.75 to 24.00.
Butter—Firm Northern. 32 to 33; 

XVestern. 32 to 32 1-2.
Cheese—Firm; New York, 15 3-4 to 

16 1-4.
Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow 701-2 

to 71.
Eggs—Firm ; choice. 36 to 37 ; 

Western 28 to 30.
Flour—Lower; spring patents, 5.45 

to 5.80.
Hay—Lower; No. 1, 20.50 to 21.00. 
Lambs—Firm ; 12 to 121-2.
Lard—Firm; pure, 14.3-4.
Mixed feed—Firm; 25.75 to 28.75. 
Oats—Firm; No. 2 clipped white. 

461-2 to 47.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 25.25 

to 26.75.
Potatoes—Easy ; white 65 to 70. 
Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated 5.35. 
Veals—Unchanged 14

MayROPEIKTOR1

Victoria Moil
£1 end 77 King ctraet I 

ST. JOHN. N. I
Electric passenger elevator anM. mod 

improvements,
D. W. McCormick .

98%July ....CLOSING BTOCfc LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

... 57% 57% 67%

... 59% 59% 69%

... 60% 69% 60%
Oats.
... 39% 38% 38%
... 41% 40% 41%
Pork.
....18.35 18.17 18.22 
....18.00 17.95 18.00

Decter;
wh« July .. .. 

May .. CHICAGO CATTLE.
New York, Oct. 6.—The momentum 

of yesterday's decline carried prices 
further downward in the early deal
ings today, but all things 
the market as a whole 
marked degree of weakness. The 
revulsion of sentiment occasioned by 
yesterday's flurry in call money was 
naturally expected to make its Impres
sion today, but considering the vol
ume of scattering liquidation that was 
in evidence during the moral 
undertone was fairly steady, 
tion of the Atchison directors in ful
filling predictions of an increase in 
the common dividend bolstered up 
the spirts of the bulls considerably 
and enabled them to make a stand 
against several small bear raids 
which developed from time to time. 
Call money loaned
cent., but the bulk of the day's re- 
newels were made at 4% per cent. 
The technical position of the market 
was obviously strengthened by the 
two day reaction. In view of the 
financial plans known to be maturing 
in several directions it is doubtful if 
any serious break in the market will 

prar- be seen as yet, but the experience of 
the past have reversed the bull lead
ers of some of their confidence and it 

The execution of a will take better evidences of a deter
mination to resume the up-bidding of 
prices on the part of the big inside 
Interests to attract any large follow-

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
intosh A Co.

Canadian Pacific annual meeting to
day.

Some gains in registration in New 
York city.

Americans in London weak, % to 1 
per cent, below parity.

U. S. Circuit Court upholds constl 
tution and sentence of John R. Walsh 
of Chicago.

James J. Hill came to New York 
yesterday.

Wells Fargo annual report shows 
year ended June 30th was best in
its history. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

London market generally inclined ______
‘°Steel ’company still obtains dlrsc. prl«t. wlrs. to J. C. M.c-
urns for Immediate delivery. klntoeh A Co., St. John, N. B.

Steel officials do not treat seriously 
rumors of big financial developments.

•Better tone in copper market.
Tightening on money adversely af

fecting stock market here and abroad.
! Annual meeting of L. ft N. today 
! London quotes New York Telephone 
! bonds at two per cent, premium.

Twelve industrials declined 1.17 
per cent. , ^

Twenty active rails declined 1.0S 
per cent.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 1-4 P. C.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 6—Cattl 
celpts, 17,000: market strong; steers, 
5.60 to 5.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; market, 10 
to 15 cents lower; choice heavy, 8.00 
to 8.15, butchers 8.00 to 8.16.

ep—Receipts, 35,000; steady to 
10 cents lower. Sheep, 4.00 to 5.50; 
lambs C.00 to 7.25; yearlings 6.25 to

-Re
Dec...............
Mayconsidered 

showed noleft,

;.'V FREDERICTON’S LEADUiG HOTEL 
IS THE I

BARKER Hb USE
QUEEN STRESS

Centrally located; larg^p*w sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights aud 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

May
SueCOTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh ft Co.

5.60.
Th. the

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
Jan.....................13.15 12.95 13.13
March .. ..13.21 13.02
April ..
May ..
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Nov. ...
Dec.................... 13.18 12.97 13.17

Spot down 10 at 13.30.

MOTION TO APPOINT 
ENGINEER IS DROPPED

15
19 20

2213.20
to 15.WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON, FC B.
The beet $1.00 a dak Hotel In 

w Brunswick. Borne o\our beat 
ma $1.50 per day. «Jedfclo lights

steam heat throughckLe 
IOHN8TON and DEwHf Prop, 

igent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

2422.13.24 13.06 
.13.19 13.04 18 19

9312.90
2016...13.12 13.12 

...13.04 12.92 13.08 
..12.95 12.95 13.03

as high as 5 per] 10
Fredericton, Oct. 6.—At the (^H 

Council meeting this evening, William 
McLennan. Janitor of the York street 
school, was appointed keeper of the 
Municipal Home, to succeed A. D. 
Thomas, who lately resigned. The 
salary will be $660. and he will enter 

November 1.

06
18

New York Oct. 6.—After a weak 
opening and after dropping prices to 
a level 16 points below yesterday's 
closing, which carried the leading op
tions to about 13 cents, the market 
began a recovery which lasted 
tically throughout the session. Final 
prices were a shade better than yes
terday's closing, 
buying order for 50,000 bales for Liv
erpool account, in conjunction with 
the day's heavy «exports for the staple 
which amounted to 100,000 bales, 

to turn the tide of sentiment

Ü»
MONTREAL CURB A COBALT 

SALES.
NDON GUARANTEEXaC- 
;iDENT COMPANY, Lm> 

London, Englag^ %

yers Liability, GuanW*e 
, Accident, Sickness 

Phone 1536.
HAS. A. MACDONALD,

Provincial Manager.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

upon his duties
Referred to Committee.

plaintiff; Mr. Carvell, 
fendant.

The case of Musse 
an action for trespast 
in the County Court, 
Ished tomorrow : 
Crocket for plaintiff; 
C. for defendant.

A resolution from the city Board of 
Health, requesting the council to In
vestigate the present method of ope
rating the water works filtration 
plant was referred to the water com
mittee. The motion to appoint a city 
engineer, whose duty it would be to 
look after the plants was voted down.

Hearing in the case of the Wapse- 
hegan Lumber Company vs. C. W. 
Wentworth, was commenced in th»? 
Equity Court this afternoon. This 
is an action arising out of a contract 
to supply lumber to the defendant, 
who is a Boston commission merchant 
The amount involved is $7000. Mr. 
Teed, K. C., and Mr. Hughes for

Morning Sales.
Poii- Cement, 20030%; 250030; 150

30%.
Cement Pfd., 60 0 86%; 25085%. 
Illinois Com., 800 35.
U. P. Cobalt. 300017.
Silver Leaf. 10,0000 13 ; 4,000014% 
Asbestos. 160 0 33; 100032%.
La Rose, 1.12507.76; 1,100^7%. 

Afternoon Sales.
10030.

Ing.
LAIDLAW ft CO.seems

for the time being and there was a 
■■■■■ of short covering

KING MANUEL TO 
VISIT GlPrime mercantile p'ape^t 1-2 to Bper large vo'u“® N ,, M th

cent • sterling exchange, weak at 4.- throughout the day. No doubt the 
83.70 ' to 4.83.80 for 60 day bills and accumulation ofopen °^ersJo gjjj 
at 4.86.65 for demand. Commercial cotton around the 13 cent mw-K lent 
bills 4 83 1-4 to 1-2. Bar silver, 51 considerable support, while the 
12. ' Mexican dollars. 43. Government strength of the tectoloilposiUcm qf 
bonds steady- R. R bonds easy. the market made a process of bid- 

Money on call. «Irons, * to 5 1-2 ding up of price, 
per cent; last loan « 1-L tine news tarnished nothin* unusual.

THE WHEAT MARKET.
WHEAT MARKET.

John. Oct. 1909. 
Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
wing quotations of the 
k Market:

» Llsben, Oct. 5.—KU 
his suite leaves on Nc 
London and Paris. ] 
pects to arrive at XX'l 

twentieth birth» 
While in London he 
Buckingham Palace.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 6.—XVheat prices 
made substantial gains on the Board 
of Trade today, owing to liberal cov
ering by influential support, final quo 
tâtions f bowing advances of 5-8 to 3 4 
to 3-4 to 7-8. Cora closed steady, oats 
were easy and provisions weak.

Cement,
Cement Pfd.. 350 0 85%; 4086.
N. 8. Cobalt, 100 0 59%.
Asbestos. 26032%.
La Rose, 5007.76; 2000 7.76 ; 600 

07.70.
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THE ELI MODEL HINGEÇ&00G&O

SPORTSPRINCE HAMLN
WINS 2.19 STAKE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchases call in and inspect our line of Stoves 

and Rang

HENDERSON E. D. CLUB MEET 
SATURDAYMBS 1.October ».Apr»? %?. ? 0,000 

•• ■" 970,000
was V' 500,0‘î?

1
ÏÏÏÏTNCSüTi*

! ' .............', |

. PRINCE HAMUN EWMJi 
WINS 2.16 STAKE ™ «

In The World’s Series Guarantee with every Range

nd

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
1 7 Sydney Street.OSH SU ’Rhone 356.».

i

YDirect PriOl 
ce Wm. St., St. JolK,ree- 

r B. WHY NOT/
^Lm .. / if you are not satisfied I will take It / JR I |V back. Only $60.00 Cash discounts or 

/ I easy terms.
FRANkTH. FAIRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

c.p.iwiii Costs A
Continued from Page 1.

Good Racing Witnessed at Brockton Yesterday- 
Le Baron Rurkotw-Mes 2.21 Trot, Roxy Ann The English women show uP 
the 2.25 shore Ralph Wick the 2.14 Trot, and Inptcrnational Tournament... 
Dena the 2.i(t Pace. I Will Probably Land,Title.

MARINE NEtS
Nr1

AJ&à -Oct. 6.
Heula^P*Sl, Pritchard, Boston,

,

■ >•* /

■ f. JOHN.
' '

s 7
■Schr

M Kerrison, tar.
Schr Uran 
r, master,
Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard 
?w York. J W Smith, kalnlt.
Schr Valetta, 99, McAloney, Boston 
aster.
Schr Sekuln, 233, Cole, Machlas, C 

Kerrison. bal.
Str. Pontiac, 2072, Melkle, Sharp- 
•ss, J H Scamroell and Co. bal.
Str Leuctra. Hilton, Bristol, Wm. 
lomson and Co., bal.
Schr St
lilntielphia, .1 W Smith, 340 tons coal 
P and W F Starr.

Cleared—Oct. 6.

%

Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

73, Kerdigan, Glouces-“bal! 3 9dr Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 6— npvelop- 
meats today In the women's annual 
golf championship had a distinctly 
British cast and many observers at 
the links of the Merlon Cricket Club 
are beginning to think that the title 

be carried abroad.
Two of the four British women 

who qualified Monday for the title 
out today In the second 

of match play, but the most 
skillful and prominent of the visiting 
delegation. Mias Dorothy Campbell, 
and Miss Frances Teacher remain. 
Mrs. Chas T. Stout, New York, ex 
national and metropolitan champion, 
held herself In reserve today In beat
ing Miss Frances Griscom, Phtlade 
phia. another former title boider, feel
ing that she must meet the British 
champion tomorrow. Miss Campbell 
had a much harder task to defeat Mrs. 
E H Filler, Philadelphia, who never 
played so well before. This afternoon 
was devoted to the driving and ap
proaching and putting contests, both 
of which went to Britons Miss Doro
thy Campbell. Scotland, title-holder of 
Great Britain, led In driving, her'to
tal being 541 yards, 2 feet at three
triMlss Temple, of England, was best 
in the approaching and PUttinS 
9 counts, making 2, 3 and 4 respect
ively.

M¥toS£i!S
2.16 PACE—STAKE.

not only as to fhe physical condition 
of the

Mass., Oct. 6.—All butBrockton,
ono of the six harness racing events 
on the Brockton Fair programme today 
were finished, but darkness made It 
necessary to put the 2.27 stake trot 
for a $1000 purse over until tomorrow 
morning, after two heat.. bad been 
trotted, both of which Rrmsen Robin
son won. The most Interesting event 
Of the day was the 2.16 stake pace for 
a purse of *1000. This required seven 
heats, the last three and race going 
to Prince Hamlin.

The only accident of the day 
curred In the scoring for the first 
heat of the 2.21 trot when DeniUs 
Neyland. the driver of Bin-ten Light, 
collided with someone In turning back 
for the wire, and was thrown. Ne. 
land suffered a slight brain concussion 
but is expected to 

Xe Baron Buckner was Jhe winner 
of the 2.21 trot in straight heats, Rox> 
Ann taking the 2.25 Pace n the same 
fashion While Ralph \\ lck follow ed 

«I snit In the 2.14 trot. The 2.1 < pace 
went to Dena after Major Wellington 
had taken the first heat.

It was the second dn> of tin fair, 
known as New England Day. and a 
large number of special exj-'ul'»'0,‘is!” 
from parts of New England added to 

. the™usual throng so that the crowd 
epttmnt-vi »* upwards of 30,000.

properties but us to the pro
gress of settlement and the enlarge- 

1 ment of agricultural and business 
development of every description, 
was most gratifying.

I |>
Purse $1000.

Prince Hamlin, bh. by 
Daredevil, (Dore)..

Charlie King, bg (O'-
HS'.’ .7.'Th0mP:.l 2 3 4 2 3 3 

I Ü. TV. bh (Pickel) .7 4 6 1 7 4 4 
St. Anthony, chg (Burn-

1.2682111 

.5 1 1 6 6 2 2

will \ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 

quicker and

» Steadily Increasing.
The area of the wheat growing belt 

served by your lines in western Cun- 
ala is stead inly Increasing, and in- 

; terior elevators for handling grain 
now to be found in districts 

*j where a few years ago the best in
formed never ’expected, to see grain 
produced.

i The valleys of the Columbia and 
I Kootenay rivers and the lands trib
utary to the Okanagan <md other 
lakes in British Columbia are rapid!v 
being converted into orchards, the 

i lumber interests of the mainland and , ~
Vancouver Island are becoming IM*

. \ast importance, and every city and 
I town west of Fort William bears the 
j marks of progress and 
! And in the commercial a 
I factoring centres of eastern Canada 
all of this is being reflected in a most 

i pronounced way as indicated by the 
j business activity and the growth of 
population in practically all the cities 

; and towns reached by your lines in 
! Ontario, Quebec and the lower prov
inces. Beyond doubt we are justified 

that the agricultural and 
interests,, of Canada 

liendld shape, and that the , 
my is at tuts 
nd more prom-

8
Bernard, 134, Benjamin, etc., 

cleaner than soap.4 3 2 3 4
Bell, bg (Hid»Alcy4en)...................................5 7 7 6 3

Hal Direct, bh (Cook).3 5 4 dr 
Oom Paul, bm (Fletch- 
Hobson, bg. (Hyde).

Coaatwlae—Str. Mikado. Lewis. Ap- 
e River; Schr Coronllla, McNeill, 
nnapolls. Asept.8 8 5 7 5 ro 

.6 dr
2.14K, 2.l5Vi, 2.15%.

Sailed—Oct. 6.
Str. Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston via 
aine ports. WG Lee.

X 7 ►e—2.15'i. 2.' 
2.17, 2.1754. 2.1751.

Timrecover. fc D2.14 TROT.
■VESSELS IN PORT 

Steamers.
Dart, Mitchell, Wm. Thomson and ^

Puree $r,00.
Ralph Wick bg. by Almont 

Brunswick (Carpenter)... . 
Alga W.. bm. (Hyde). . • • 
.lay Kay. bm (Fox). . • 
Dorena. bm. • Fletcher) .

Time— 2.15-%. 2.1854. 2.18.
2.25 PACE.

prosperity.1 1

aSasekt1
seMc pre\ 

gcnLkiller

Wiap powder made. 
OdoBess, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. A S E P T O 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives teoo gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

1
manv-2 3 O anti-

ration* it is a 
as well as the

Indian!, 2339, R Reford and Co. 
Leuctra. 1950, Hilton, Wm Thom- 

m aud Co.
Manchester Merchant, 2706. Wm 

homson and Co.
Ripon, 1885. Wm Thomsqp and Co. 
Pontiac. 2072. Merkle.oJ H Scammell 

nd Co.

3 2
4dr

Purse $500.
Roxy Ann.

(Burton).............. • • •. V
Grass. bg. (Bruele).

was .
The racing summaries:

2.17 TROT.

bm. sire unknown.I 1 1 1 
. .11 2 2 
..288 

... .3 3 9 

...943 
.474 

. . .655 
5 9 6

Barks.
Fido. 1346. Johnsen. W M McKay.

i in declarh 
1 general bu

outlook 
time more reassurliw. ai 
ising than ever before.

•-g
ishMATCH RACE 

TO BE THE 
BIG FEATURE

Dena"6 bm. by Gothard __ ^ ^ ^ aÎvow W^chg (Brewster).

Molm^Wcllingtoll. (GUlieni• • • > 7 5 '' ^”17Ca'ndv^bE (Fletcher)
Porter Oil Filter, bm. (Mc- Fvcd W. be (Ollllee). • •

Grath).................  2 3 5 Prince Oakley, bg, (Ralston.. .5
w Johnny Medium, bg, (Iotvin). - • • p, Wilkes, bm. (McNallyl.7
‘‘pan Dee. chg. (leobel).. . -6363 L™™agplan bB (m,«sell,. 81010 

Bay Billy, bg, (Lavetoy) . • • King Brltio, bra. I Johnson). .10 lldr
Alfred V.. chg. (Dore Bruce).t 5 .dr TJme_, 2.,554. 2.1.54-
Rebecca G.. bm(Car*ente )• » 2 j? TROT-STAKE.

Time—2.165v.-■■- ■j;- Purse 31000. i'nllnlahed.
--1 ' - Robinson, bg. by Robinson

Schooners.
Annie M Parker,
Aldine, 299, A W-----------
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me Alary. 
Calabria. 530, J Splane and Co. 
Cheslte, 320„ O A Holder.
Clavola. 123, J W Smith.
Dara C.. 402. .1 W Smith.
E Merrlam. 331. A W Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 346. A W Adams.
I W Cooper, 150. A W Adams.

Porter, 285.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley. 241. A Cushing 

.nd Co.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A W Adama. 
Ariole. 124. J Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrison.
Ronald. 268. J W Smith.
Ravola. 123. J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tav, 123, P McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry. 215, D J Purdy 

Waters. 120. A W Adama.

Tr the com pa307, R C Elkin. 
Adams.

I p

I The Soo Line.6 7
prospects of the Minne- ; 
ul and Sault Ste. Marv

■4Ï The truffle 
apolD. St. i’au 
Railway Company.

I as the "Soo Laine."
i Having secured access to Chicago- 

and Milwaukee by the lease of the 
Wisconsin « entrai Railway, the boo 
Line, in conjunction with this com- 

' uanv. has become an important fad 
or in tin- transcontinental business 

these points -aud the Pacific

CATCHER GEO. GIBSON
commonly known 

are also very satis-01Ï Elffl LESSDN III HRPPÏ MUST
II PEARY’S METHODS

It is expected that one of the great
est features of the Every Day Club 
meet to be held on Saturday will be 
the special three mile race between 
Smith, the fast little St. John runner 
and Bernard (’ribbs. the wonderful 
bov runner from the North Shore.

Keen rivalry exists between the 
local sprinter and the North Shore 
lad. Although defeated bv Cribbs in 
a five mile race at their last meeting, 
it is generally admitted that ^mith 
was not In the very best côndition 
and feels confident that he can lower: 
the colors of the Chatham lad when 
they meet on Saturday next. On the 
other hand there will accompany 
Cribbs to St. John a large contingent 
of North Shore backers who are wil
ling to stake their coin that "Wizard, 
as he is familiarly known, will repeat 
his performance of last time and 
again take the measure of the crack 
St. John runner. Speaking with the 
writer the other day the izard 
poke highly of the St. John runner, 

but at the same time expressed con- 
„ , , x,ûtir Vnrir N Y Oct. 6.—For the fidenee in his ability to win.

6.—Phlladel- New York. N- u veteran base- Although the recent weather had
double benefit of Sam Crone, a veteran oase ^tnoug practice. Cribbs

the ban tT'Yoar'^ and Dmroit Arnerk Fas kept In th- bes, poaalble uondl- 
Manager the Ne» York ana exllibl- ,l0n and In a recent trial he covered

or.| can Le»«ue, ‘e“ ’ America League the three mile course, over a heavy
P^k and the Amerlcmi League track, in the remarkably fast time of
Ch„a„mh‘,0n.8’ score o'/fTY Mathow- ^Enthusiastic followers claim that 

'' ,he \ew York Nationals tltelr champion can better this per
o med three times for the local (orm.mce and St. John's sturdy young 

AmeHcat!1 league club, and probably runner will have a tough proposition 
Am.,d have blanked the champions before him when he goes un against 
3 his s'upport bean good. The to- the only “Wlcard- front the North 
naa ni» » m amounted to shore.

Remsen
(Cavpeuter)................ ........................

Marv B.. bm (Guerin).. ■ • • • • 
Commodore Bingen, bs. (Thomp-
Lelcester Boy. brg. (Hyde)............... 4 6
Wilkerson. brg, iLasell)...................^
The Saxon, bg. (Gillies). . . • -J 
Derby Directly, big. (Burke). - •*>
May Bird. ros. (Lnug)..............
Myth, bra (Dore) ..
Bet tv Bush, brm,

Time—2.17%. 2.18.

1 1JUBraron’5Buckner. hh. by Gov- t 

Nmmte' wtnstead. bm (Carpen-

P McIntyre. 2 2

3 3
9

.10
2
4 Manufactured by 

THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John -

ter-

4 . saa hmh!'Hodmsdo'n°:N:":
Oleander, hg (Smith) .

j M-"
Rexetta, bm (Brewster). . 
Allegro, bg. (Topham-. - • • 
Little Bill. brg. (Ralston). •

. between
Dr. Cook’s Scathing Demina-1, o,s, ^ ^ gm t

ation of Rival’s Methods «
Arctic-Text of Letter ‘Sj

'increase of the ordinary capital of 
j the company from $150,000.000 to 

$200.000,UU0 and the directors were

Montreal. Oct. 6-Dr. Cook’s ,e«ef j suT il
to ('apt. Bernier in whlih the chat j ad sUl.n u rnis. from time
ges against Peary are made, reads as uunts. a ai,t.01.dlllK lo the req lire 
follows:- œeB‘ù of the ' empany, as they might.

determine.
Thus

3. . 4
...1146 
. . .5 

. .8

. .8

. .8
7 . N.B.(Rice). . .

Captain Bernier.

boston loses big benefit
TWO GAMES FOR FORMER 

TO PHILLIES BALL PLAYER

W H

Vessels Bound to 8t. John.

Steamers.

Glasgow, London, sailed Oct. 6. 
Rappahannock, sailed, London, Sept 

!8.
Dart, Fleetwood, sailed Sept. 9.

Dear Capt. Bernier:
"I have to write you the first letter 

after being sealed behind the ice bfir- 
The unexpected

far the directors have 
thought it nt-' - ssai> to deal with the 
subject, but the sunn- conditions that

Tsksn By Peary. . f ^ '
•‘‘It was your supply which you 8° Kr0unds and buildings aud more sid- 

kindlv leC In charge of Mr. Whitney . llvvomodation. not only at the 
and which aided me greatly in getting | lmDOrtant centres but at hundreds of 
to Vpperuavlk. All my ether property | lat.eS on the sxstem and for
had been taken by Peary under guise 8lrable additions and Improvements| 
of a relief station for Dr. rook. Mr. . aim0<t everv descrip'Ion ou dimer- 
Murphv. the man in charge of the sia sortions of the railway through-1
lion, however, was 'instructed not to tjje country,
engage in any relief efforts, not to al 
low an Kskimo to cross and search un-
til March of the following year, 1909. Anticipating these future general J 
when, of course, all relief efforts would ,.f.Qulrements of tin company and to 
be useless. My large store of sums les , lh(im as they arise, tin directors.

, of and mv station was therefore used ,, k ., ,,roper at this lime to make i
Cushion caroms follow- in order barter with the natives to satisfy . i<iun f0! the necessary funds by

ter the direct caroms. To Perform U > ~Jan,8 commercial greed. offer fig"o the holders of the ordinary
ankle A to B strike ^V ^tmai ' C,n,d,’. 8h.ro. “ «ocku . portion ot th^ut.l»
angle” through a medium stroke Is . Th„ spt„ndid assist auto which you sued shares It s {““^/ortion of
from \ to B-B, remembering that with I hav-> ,lven and th- lit.erallty of the issue sbull b- “VJharos rwlster-d I»
medium stroke tho tingle of r.-llecuon ,,l|llld,„n Government In sending the Î0 per ceu1 «I ^.“individual holder 
is equal to the angle of tncldence-or ls a nappy contrast to the hind- the name of ran)panv in l.on-;
th,qangle from A to B it. he^ same mjustUe of one of my own i,, he hook of On rompav ^
as of the direction of the ball to A (0UUtrymen. Nt . ,hv issue price will

An ordinary stroke will effect an- .., exteml to you and to your peopb- ... proxj®»- 7 f 2-, p,.r r,.m
gle A to C and a hard stroke A to . „ „ tnl,„„de as a mat, must o l„ 1A; ®r . f pr m »

■ for for help in a dire hour of need. ; over the tact ' aiue c ,
As the strength of the stroke* is p,,rtUnatclv we were able to work The usual t11 /..Rtallments a' inter

Increased from medium, to ordinal> problem without relief efforts merits made l , wilj lH, f0l-
'Ô hard or very hard, the hall Imbeds aJ, v„„ offeml. xv, have push- vul© f al out slxtv d«> - “ j

T, trtSrSt wll, be allowed

tooity and produces a more «ut w„ dangerou. beyond aU ;-«•;; ft,™.!

I»- ‘SaM dealing0whl.

t in greater detail will bej 
to the share-

rlcrs for two years, 
cruising of the Arctic makes a suit 
able climax to a long run of our bard

Barks.

Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.
*■t adventure.

Philadelphia. Pa . 0ct- 
Cder°wl.rhBosr here'today.

Sri, reouirlug 12 Innings- SheofBofn and RiehleyWSplie

• » 1 
Batteries-McQuIllen add|mj^°^n-

UmptreB—Mullen" and" Emslte. reJpU p,tched „y

BB«terleslFoxen and Doolni Evan» '^fca^wlthj.hl;h MMOn,

and Rairdon.. Time—1-4- LmV brought S50. Score:
Emslle and Mullen. ., 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2-8 10-1
vw ToT ...200041001-8 13 1 Sow” York" 00200100 M-l«

Brooklyn ......... ^OOOOlx-4 8 1
Batteries—Klawltter and Wilson,

Scanlon and Marshall, 
r maires—Johnstone and Mem.

Second game:

16.
Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31. 

Schooners.

Preference, Boston, sailed Oct. 1st. 
Henry May, Portland, Me.. Sid. Sept.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn. 
Aug. 38.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

Your
Pen23.

The Proposal. You will be mo at:
EXTENSIVELY REjSTQ 
MORROW than WDAVS 
MOST POPULAR, 
iFYOlfWILl 
PEN #0 NIÙ 
ABClfr Yji

RESULTING FROM APANGLES
PLICATIONS OF DIFFERENT DE
GREES OF STRENGTH.23.

THOR 
YOUR 

r WRITING 
STORE FOR

Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, eld. 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkins, New York, eld. 
Sept. 23.

ANOTHER ENTRY.
A. W. Covey, secretary of the E. 1). 

C., received an additional entry in the 
twenty mile bicycle race from Char 
lottetown last night, making three 
from the Island toWn and seven In all 
from outside points. One of these 
is from Bloomfield. Kings county and 
this rider is said to be a wonder. Tin- 
local men are busy getting Into shape 
and some look pretty good for the 
event.

H e:
Marine Notes.

The Str Ripôn. Capt. Terry, reached 
port Tuesday evening from Philadel
phia to load deals for WCE.

NDAKD

I 1

/ OFTC DAYS BUS1-X 
M NESS. WAS PLAN- %
ff NED AT TH IS ■ 
■ MORNINGS BREAK I 
m FAST TABLES M 

YOUR STORE # 
^^CVERLOOKEDZZ

The West India Line 88 Soho, from 
Halifax bound south, afrtved at Ber 
muda Tuesday morning.

Barkentlne Hillside, now at Port
land, Capt. Morrell, has been charter
ed to load a full cargo of lumber at 
Gaspc, PQ. for Havana. Cuba. The 

lslde finished discharging a cargo 
of salt and will proved to the Cana
dian port with tbp favorable op
portunity.

Capt. James F Perkins, of the tug 
Startle, was before the district court 
at Portland, Me., on Saturday - on a 
charge of towing the Canadian schoon
er Acadian from Meteghan and dock
ing her at Portland. Me. without/ 
waiting for examination by U. S. offi
cials. Capt. Perkins pleaded guilty 
and was held in $500 ball.

The schr Rebecca M Walls from St. 
John. NB. grounded recently in the 
Schuylkill river to the eastward of, 
channel, the grounding is reported duo 
to the delay in opening the draw at 
South street bridge; she floated apf 
parently undamaged.

Str. Glasgow left London ye 
for St. John via St. Joan's, Nfld. 
Halifax.

/
and Stanage 

Lake and
Batteries—McGinnlty 

and' Casey; Mathewson,
Vnrrell and Blair.TÏme. 145. Umpires. Brouthers, 
Ward, Irwin, Kennedy and Hurst.

1.30.Tim*

i(
.. .200041001—3 13 1 

. .000001003—4 7 3
Schlei 

Time—1.6-
iNew York 

Brooklyn .. v-- 
Batteries—rTklm 

Fletcher an” I 
Umpires—Klem and Johnstone.
StAioul« L°u:a-....006000600—0 6 0
Chicago .. ................ 002111120-8 12 0

Hil
to be held here Saturday. Cameron, 
la undoubtedly a fast man In the five 
mile race, but tt remains to be seen | 
it lie can keep >acc with St. John s 
fast runner in the ten mile event.

Ï.
action

V-
MOUNT ALLISON MAY PLAY HERE

_____  . „ . Football enthusiasts are patiently ManagPr Taylor, of the Algonquin
Batteries—Higgins and Bliss: Cole awaltlllg the rent'"- of intteh 6il>_ f00tbull team, ls in r,ec?‘lpt “r “ Tin"

Time 1.37. Umpire— lrQn cliatt,.r during the earlier part fronl the manager of the Mount Alii 
of the season. What about a game gon team asking fur a date for a 
between St. Josephs and Algonquins game at Saekvtlle during the week ol 
on Saturday? October 18th. The Mt. A.

---------  looking for some team to shape up
-Wlxard" Cribbs. the newly found a„aln8t before the opening of the In-

North Shore runner, will undoubted t„COUegiate series and It Is likely th«
,y be one of the - banner attractions game. will be arranged. Should the In- 
at the Every Day Club a porta. dtans decide to go to Sacktille the)
at me t.r.i wlll he the first St. John team to play

at the college town for some years 
With this game and the 1 hanksglvlng 
Dav game at Fredericton, the Algoti- pken.
nuins »dll have their hands lull this Mrs. J. F. Duston. of St. Stephen and 
month, even If the city league Is hgr Bon_ Arthur, called on 
not organized and the need for pra. 
tice becomes greater each aay.

~rectors a
........ a,w abouti^pKdnSd

Rigby left yesterday for a short visit j 
to B

heavier than th. f'am fronrDie Maine 
college, and only twice was Bat —

| to make first down on rushes.
At New Haven—Holy Cross, 0, ^ah of the board sub*1-A\“ hild'str William C. Vanhorn,, 

re-elected chairman of the board.
Shan nil nessy, presi-

and Moran.
Rigler.

Second game:
St. Louis .
Chicago 

Batterie 
Scbwenck,
Time—1.44. Umpire—Rigler.

oston.
12. quently

Sir Thomas O. .
............................ , jent and David McNlcoll. vice-presl-
held In the Forester's Hall dent of the .'Omp«..y._a«d_.he «ecu- 

About thirty live committee was
enjoy i *oWS:

Ï T.ord

VSDEBEC.
Debec. Oct. 6.—A grand chicken ! 

stew was
last Saturday evening.
couples attended and a very enjoj- j " ^ or(j gtrathcona and >Tount Royal: 
able time ls reported. ! sir Thomas O. Shauehnessy; Sir XV il-

,lames Pickel. a blacksmith of Mam r. Vanhorne; Wehard B. Angu^. 
this village has completed a contri- Edmund B. < sM- pointed out how Important It wait*
vance which he styles a "three horse Nicoll. such a company to have men ot e**
evener" which enables three horses No Speculation. integrity at its head, for it was **
to work abreast on a pole. Sex.eral Thomas Shauglmessy assured only the millionaire who benefi t'd.^
of the farmers about the village ha\e S attendance that there had the small investor, and he Btnt-d
tested it and report it very satisfac htbPe^ailV such thing as speculation, these were In a majority. Uian&fJ 
tory. * , , T‘, lhll «art of directors in the the directors. When Sir Ti:.>B*,_Tt

Mrs. Wm. J. Uraig has been quite _•£ securities, any benefit from plied, he referred to the
seriously ill. . , in«r the'- had done havitig gone growth of the system in th.- W-,, ,Mr. and Mrs. Staw.uk ol Maynard, antingnan 0( the ra wblch he droeribed at»*"’1;
Musa., have returned home attar bar-, to the compas This state- loua, and he expressed th- W»4'h!
mg spent a two months vacation at ^ ch"“r8fthe president when at the end ot another ten J»”,11 
this village. h wa«, making u reply to the com- would be Just as much of I ®£rV

MV °rïf..,^:«ro5e aU roswencé nhmentar™ speech made by Mr. Ne- The decision of the t’.f ,«•* 
ig aliout to build a Jllle ()f the London Stock Exchange, rector* to issue |$0,00u.9#< of .”$L,5
atMisa Elizabeth Kennedy of Green who complimented the directors on common stock at a 
Road is spending the week gt the the high standing of the company s per share will give each 
home of Mrs G W Flemming. securities in the London market. He | one share tor every five.

ST. ANDREWS.■lOOlOOOOOO—1 8 3 
x.” ....;200010110—5 11 1 
-Beebe. Melter and Bliss; 

Ruelback and

Oct. 6.—Mr. and Mrs.St. Andrews.
Cockburn and family have left appointed as fol-

for Montreal for a two weeks’ trip.
and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn

have returned from a visit to St. Ste-esterd aj to eclipse allBowling promises
branches of sport in St. John Mr.

tills winter.
friends

yesterday and received a hearty
-

A.. Is the my late£\ minor in 
sporting circles in St. John.

plaintiff; Mr. Carvell, K. C., for 
fendant.

The case of Mussee vs. Cleght 
an action for trespass, was taken 
in the County Court, and will be 
ished tomorrow afternoon. 
Crocket for plaintiff; Mr. Gregorj 

' C. for defendant.

welcome.has someThe Woodstock Press 
real unkind and naughty things to 
say abSut Mr. Donald and his prov'm 
cial champs.

Miss Minnie Keay and Miss i- Mor
ris left yesterday for Boston for a 
short visit.

The Mises Mcl.arnen 
been occupying Chestnut Hall all auin- 

have returned to their home In

VILLA NOVA BEATEN.

Princeton. N. J.. Oct. 6 —In a atub-
runl>frr%n'ov.prrs" «of*

. , pv Ot U to 0. A fifty yard run by McCroj mev
Odessa. Oct. 6.—Mohammed All. ex for a touchdown in the first half st John.

Shah of Persia, wlm has been exiled J t.yo goais from the field by Cun- m ,• f. Armstrong and Mr. Perc> 
to Russia, has arrived by special train. ningham were the only features. Rigby left yesterday for the U. N. U..
He was met at the station by General ---------------- Fredericton.
Kaulbars. former Governor General BROWN WINS. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
of Odessa, and representatives of the p , 0ct 6—Brown Wilmington Carson are sympathizing i
”oc.l authorities and escorted to the Provldehce. R. L OcL 6 „row tbem ln Uie i03B of their only
vma Dashlar, where he will perman «^LyBrtwn eleven Ls conaiderably child, a boy ot ala years, who died I 
ently reside.

who haveex-persian shah arr;vesu83ia

V> Should Shamrocks defeat ^,ontl?a' 
In their coming match on Saturdaj 
rext it will be the tenth successive 
vear that the Irishmen have won 
premier honors in Canadas national

KING MANUEL TO
VISIT GREAT BRI

Llsben, Oct. 5.—King Manuel 
his suite leaves on Nov. 7 for M 
London and Paris, 
pects to arrive at Windsor Cas 
his twentieth birthday, Noi 
While in London he will r 
Buckingham Palace.

jjockboldef
-Ernie” Stlrlln t wll’ have A chance

,0 redeem his lost honors when he 
meets Cameron the crack Amherst 
i"muer at the Every Day Club meet

: His majes
;
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WATER GLASSTHE WEATHER. STRICKEN WITH HURT 
mill FELL DEM)

INTO DODUE! SLIP PRESERVER
ALDERMEN INSPECT 

CEMENT PDDPEBÏÏ 
IT CREED HEAD

STARR ETT’SEGGr Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, fine and moderately warm.

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 6.—The area of 
high pressure which has dominated 
the weather of the eastern half of the 
continent for the past few days is 
now diminishing somewhat in energy 
and a depression is moving across 
the western provinces. The weather 
has been fine today throughout the 
Dominion, and temperatures of over 
80 degrees have been general in Man
itoba. *

Min. and Max. temps:
Winnipeg—54, 82.
Port Arthur—42, 58.
Parry Sound—34, 64.
London—34, 72.
Toronto—39, 71.
Ottawa—44. 64.
Montreal—48, 64.
Quebec—46, 64.
St. John—52, 66.

HIGH GRADE

Mechanics’ ToolsAND 25c. TIN.
Keeps Eggs Good All Winter.

Phone Main 587. Wrftiend Anywhere.

THE DRfcG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

15c.

Fred • T. Dodge Met Tragic 
Death Last Evening—Caus
ed Sensation On West Side 
—No Inquest Likely.

Motor Boat Trip Yesterday 
—David Craig Explains 
Some Features Of The Work 

■Meeting This Afternoon.

Calipers, inside fand outside spring, solid nut. Combination Squares, 
Dividers, solid-loose leg, Thread and Thickness Gauges, Steel Rules,
Thread Calipers, Surface and Centre Gauges, Speed Indicators, Centre 
Punches, Adjustable Squares, Depth/Gauges

When fine tceis arejwjuired we can supply you

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
XThe city fathers enjoyed a delightful 

trip by motor boat yesterday after
noon and incidentally acquired con
siderable knowledge regarding the 
city’s property at Green Head which 
Mr. David Craig wishes to lease for 
the purpose of establishing a cement 
industry.

The aldermen met at city hall at 
2.30 o’clock at the call of the mayor 
but it was nearly half an hour later 
before the party took a car for Ii> 
dlantown. Here an open motor boat 
had been chartered by Director Wise
ly and some of the aldermen were quit® 
dubious as to the safety of the boat. 
Alderman Likely said it was not a 
safe conveyance for the city fathers 
and Aid. Sproul was of the same 
opinion. The two aldermen refused 
to embark and as the motor boat wag 
full engh for comfort without the 
the hardy voyagers were una 
mously of the opinion that it was Just 
as well they did not risk their lives.

Stricken with a fatal weakness as 
he was sitting on the cap of Rodney 
wharf, at the head of the ferry slip 
last evening, Mr. Frederick T. Dodge, 
of 48 Albert street fell backwards in
to the harbor and when rescued was 
beyond all. earthly aid. Dr. F. L. 
Kenney, the coroner, who was sum
moned decided that Mr. Dodge bad 
died from heart failure and had 
ceased to breathe before he toucued 
the water.

Mr. Dodge who was employed In 
Howe’s factory in Union street was 
observed by Gatekeeper Burley going 
down the East side ferry floats on 
the 6.20 trip of the Ludlow last even
ing. He was met by Police Sergt. 
Ross on the West side floats and a 
little later was noticed by Mr. Harry 
Walton sitting on the edge of the 
wharf Just at the terminal of the 
street car line.

A moment - later Charles L. McDon
ald, a street car conductor heard a 
splash and looking 
the figure of a man in the water. He 
procured a rope and assisted by Jack 
White, Frank N. MacFarlane and H. 
J. Shanklin, all employes of the street 
railway, went down the face of the 
wharf and placing the rope around 
the inert form brought it up * to 
the roadway.

Attempts at Resuscitation.
The body was still warm and at

tempts were made at resuscitation, 
but on the arrival of Dr. Kenney he 
pronounced the man dead. Policeman 
Hughes was early on the scene and 
rendered good service in keeping 
back the crowd and calling for as
sistance.

The body was placed in the N. B. 
Southern Railway station and was 
later removed to F. C. Beattey’s un
dertaking rooms, permission having 
been given by the coroner. It is un
likely that an Inquest will be held.

Mr. Dodge had not been in good 
health for some months and was 
thought to be failing fast. He 18" sur
vived by two sons and four daughters. 
The sons are Fred and Albert at 
home: and the daughters Misses 
Elizabeth and Harriet at home. Miss 
Margaret of Boston and a married 
daughter, also of Boston.

NEW BOOKS
The Danger Mark,

by Robert W. Chambers.

The Goose Girl,
by Harold kyjrath.

Annie of Avonlea,
L. M. Montgomery.

craZoui
y j^murice Hewitt.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.—New 

England forecast : Fair Thursday 
and Friday, not much change in 
temperature, moderate west winds, 
becoming variable. »■

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Find Good Cjjjp^es 

Buying Easy Here
1You’llby

VOp ountry,
\byNew Pastor Appointed.

Rev. Rhis Jones, of England, has 
been appointed pastor of St. Mark’s 
church, Westmorland county, and of 
the church at Bale Verte.

m,
nl- and pleasant; no looking over a lot of stuff you don’t wânt, and wouldn’t have at any price, to,find what you 

do want ; the clothes we offer are all gocd; nothing eh$B here.
Here are 20th Century Brand fine products, exjdnsive patterns and models made for us only, not to be 

found elsewhere, $15 to |25. f
At $15 we can show you a largo tbAh of stilish Fall Suits—the limit of clothes excellence at the price. 
Special styles for young men. VljÊftsnhjÆs for those who want them; peg top trousers; dip front 

coats; fancy cuffs and flaps; smart ptyrns,Æ2 to $22.

RnS9 68 KING STREET
“A goodJ^ace to buy good clothes••

t G. Nelson & Co.,

ICor. King and Charlotte StaThose In the Party.Gloves Found.
Sergt. Baxter found a pair of men’s 

gloves, almost new, on Charlotte St. 
lust evening and left them at the 
Central Police Station.

over saw the
Store closed at • p.m., excepting Saturday.Those on board were, Aldermen 

Vanwart. Kelley, Scully, Holder, Potts, 
Belyea, Codner, the city engineer, Di
rector Wisely, Mr. Craig, ex-Aid. Mc
Gowan and representatives of the r

GILMOU 1A Successful Hunt.
Mr. T. C. Adams, of New York, a 

nephew of one of the heaviest stock
holders in the Neplslgult Lumber Co. 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route home from a hunting trip on the 
North Shore. Mr. Adams was suc
cessful In getting a fair-sized moose 
and one deer.

Good time was made on the water 
and the party were soon landed on the 
old wharf at the foot of the Arm
strong property. The unused kilns and 
the quarries were inspected and the 
visitors seemed impressed with the 
magnitude of the cuttings made, 
though they appeared only as a mere 
scratch on the face of nature.

Of all the dwellings which once 
housed a thriving community only one 
was Inhabited, and this by a lone old 

who is allowed the cottage

TA/LORIMO AMO CLOT M/MO.

1Cravenette ClothsTo Take Post Graduate Course.
Mr. J. Douglas Trueman, son of 

the late Judge Trueman, left last 
evening for Wisconsin, where he will 
take a post-graduate course in engi
neering at the University of Wiscon
sin. Mr. Trueman has the degree of 
B. Sc. from both McGill University 
and the University of Technology.

SMART Uwoman,
rent free, in consideration of looking 
after the property. The main building 
built by Mr. Armstrong as a home
stead is now badly out of repair but 
showed evidence of Its former grand
eur. Some straggly trees remained 
of the once flourishing orchard. The 
fruit wras sampled by the aldermen 
and pronounced of excellent quality.

While the boat was taken around 
the point into South Bay. the visit
ors made their way through the woods 
across the property and were shown 
traces of clay, 
in cement making.

Nothing nicer for a knock-about suit Rain or damp weather does not affect them, 
they always look nice and fresh

In DARK FAWN, / GREENISH BROWN
and MEDIUM GREY,

60 inches wide at ... Æ-

Also In Stripe, In Dprk^prey and Black, Navy Blue and Grey
Very Effective, 60 inches widI Æ-

Jm.

Returning to Acadia.
St. John students at Acadia Univer

sity are returning this week to re
sume their studies. Mr. W. S. Mc
Intyre and Mr. A. G. McIntyre left 
on Monday. Yesterday Mr. George 
Kierstead, Mr. Stockwell Simms, 
Miss Gertrude Jones and Miss Claire 
Lewis crossed the bay in the Prince 
Rupert en route for Wolfville. Mr. 
Ernest Baker will leave tomorrow.

$1.35 and $1.50 yard

fOR
at $1.50 yarda necessary ingredient

WOMENWILL *GE FDD 
EXCURSIONISTS TD 

VISIT 0RII6E FI

Will Use a Rope Drive.

ROBERT STRAIN 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetMr. Craig, however, plans to obtain 
the clay In the 75 acre lot. numbered 
10 on the city’s plan, which borders 
the northern shore of South Bay. and 
to carry it across the bay by means 
of a rope drive.

In order to get a clearer view of the 
75 acre lot on their return down riv
er, the party were taken through the 
canal which skirts Randolph and Bak
er’s property and went through the 
passage into South Bay.

The trip would hardly have been a 
meeting of the aldermen had the time 
passed without a clash between Aid. 
Pott ■i and Aid. Belyea. and mantf 
lively sallies were exchanged, much 
to the enjoyment of the remainder 
of the party. Aid. Belyea took the 
helm on the return trip down river 
and in unexpectedly turning the boat 
into the canal narrowly escaped collid
ing with a raft of lumber. The party 
landed safely howeyer. about 5.30 o’
clock. all well pleased with the out-

Carpenters and Joiners Celebrate.
The Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union, 

No. 919, of this city celebrated their 
eighth anniversary by a drive and 
dinner at the Clairmout House, Ter
ry burn last evening. The members 
of the union were driven out in buck 
boards and were accompanied by the 
Carleton Cornet Band, 
was served at 10 o’clock and a very 
enjoyable time was spent. The party 
returned to the city at an early hour 
this morning.

Stores Open till 8 o’clock. 8t. John, Oct. 7, 1909

AN ATTRACTIVE SHOWING
Luncheon Orangemen Planning Many At

tractions For Big Event Op
ening Monday—Each Lodge 
To Have a Booth.

OF %

Men’s Extra TrousersThe Late Mr. George P. Short
Mr. George P. Short, who dropped 

dead on Tuesday evening in Mill 
street, was an old and trustworthy 
employe of the I. C. R. He leaves 
a wife and one daughter, Mrs. H. C. 
Hoyt; one son, Mr. John S. Short, of 
Halifax, and two sisters. The funeral 
will be held this afternoon from the 
Mission Clmpel, Paradise Row. at 3 
o’clock, with service for the family 
at his late residence 75 Lombard 
street at 2.30 o’clock.

Final arrangements preparatory to 
the opening of the Orange Fair In the 
Queers Rink next Monday are now 
being made by the committee in 
charge. The formal opening cere
mony will be performed by Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley. Mayor Bullock will de
liver an address and the officers of 
the Grand and County Lodges will 
also occupy seats on the platform.

It Is proposed to devote special days 
to different sections of the province 
by running excursions on these partic
ular days. Arrangements have been 
made for a Moncton day to enable an 
excursion from Westmorland county 
to attend the fair. A committee has 
been appointed to meet the C. P. R. 
and a similar excursion will probably 
be arranged for the benefit of the 
Orangemen in other counties.

A different band will furnish music 
each evening beginning with the 
Carleton Cornet Band on Monday. 
Each lodge will have a separate booth 
and Johnston Lodge, No. 24. has ar
ranged to have an orchestra of Its 
own. There Is every Indication that 
the fair will prove a pronounced suc-

Perhaps there is no part of a man’s wearing 
quite so much as the Trousers he wears. Ycm noth 
but his trousers are shabby or 111 fitting. No f it 
pear of good fitting trousers brightens up § m§ 
neat dressy trousers Just now at very

yiarel that adds to or takes from his general appearance 
m a man on the street who may be otherwise well dressed, 
[is his whole appearance. While on the other hand a neat 
whole appearance. We are offering a very large stock of

Russian Tan Calfskin, Blucher 
Cut, Lace Boot, Goodyear Welts, 
The style of this tan boot will 
satisfy in every respect,

$4.50 A PAIR.

ing.
A special meeting of the general 

committee of the Council will be held 
this afternoon to receive the report 
of the engineer and sub committee. It 
is generally believed that Mr. Craig’s 
offer to lease the property will be 
accepted.

■

Men’s Extra Trousei
$3.00, 3.50, JE75, 4.00 and $4.50

it $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50Russian Tan Calfskin, Button 
Boots, Medium 
Cuban Heels, 
ous cannot help but be pleased 
with this style and as for fit
ting qualities well—they 
“DOROTHY DODD.”

$5.00 A PAIR.
We Have Exclusive Sale.

*4Preached Farewell Sermon.
Rev. Geo. Titus preached his fare 

well sermon at the Silver Falls Mis- 
Bion last evening. A large congre
gation was present and much appre
ciated his address. During the even
ing Mr. Edward Shlllington, on behalf 
of the congregation, presented Mr. 
Titus with a purse of $20 in gold. 
Rev. Mr. Titus will preach his fare
well sermon in Coburg street Chris
tian church on Sunday, and will leave 
next week for Wolfville, where he 
will take a post-graduate 
theology.

i Weight Soles, 
The most fastldi-

SITE OFFERED ON 
SANDY POINT ROAD 

FDD SANITARIUM
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.i/. N. HARVEY,

Waterbury &
; Rising

1»course in
1Made in 

Canada UNDERWEARMiss Harriet Millidge Through 
Dr. Daniel M. P., Places Part 
Of Her Property At Disposal 
Of Commissioners.

KING STREET 
UNION STREET

Mies Margaret Stewart.
The death of Miss Margaret Stew- 

Sit. a sister of Mrs. H. L. McGowan, 
of this city, occurred in Moncton 
yesterday morning. Miss Stewart, 
who was visiting friends at Boundary 
Creek, had been ill for some days, 
but her death was quite unexpected, 

estdes her sister in St. John she 
8 survived by Miss Gene Stewart, a 

Bister in Toronto, and Miss Annie 
Stewart at home. She also leaves 
two brothers, Mr. W. D. Stewart, of 
Moncton, engineer on the I. C. R., 
and Mr. Henry Stewart in the west. 
The funeral will take place tmorrow 
In Moncton.

Collision In King Street.
Mr. James King’s horse became 

ng street yester- 
backed into Mr. Gigantic Showing^ Warm Winter 

Undergarments—The Biggest 
st Values East of

unmanageable in Ki 
day afternoon and 
Kennedy's team from Rothesay. As 
a result the pole on Mr. Kennedy's 
rig was broken and one of the horses 
slightly injured.

ife
' l wPractical evidence of the interest 

which is being taken in the campaign 
against consumption was shown yes
terday in an offer J>y Miss Harriet M. 
Millidge of this c(y of a free site on 
the Sandy Point road for a sanitari- 

The offer was made through Dr.

« *

Range and 
III Montreal

A
/The Typhoid Situation In Andover.

Dr. J. D. Coffin, M. D.. of Plaster 
Rock, who arrived in the city last 
evening in 
Standard reporter said that the ty
phoid fever situation at Andover was 
unchanged. He thought that there 
was no doubt as to the epidemic being 
caused by impure water. There was 
not a single case at Perth, just across 
the river, where the water is pure. 
Asked as to whether the residents of 
the other villages fn the vicinity were 
alarmed. Dr. Coffin said that he did 
not think they were as they took 
every precaution In regard to the 
water supply and to the sanitary con
ditions.

A4urn.
J. W. Daniel, M. P. and has been for
warded to the commissioners for their 
consideration.

The site offered by Miss Millidge is 
about half way between the city and 
the Isolation Hospital and forms part 
of a piece of land 100 acres in extent. 
It stands back some distance from the 
road on thg edge of a valley and from 
the nature of the surroundings would, 
it Is thought be an ideal spot for the 
purpose.

96*I conversation with a % the question of underwear Sfo this 

jpnent looms up strongly. If you will- come 
see the great assortments of practically every 

ke of underwear ; offering choosing facilities 
Vgreater and values better than anywhere else 

my hereabouts, the trouble of providing the winter 
f outfit will be entirely eliminated and you will get 

undergarment satisfaction never thought possible 
until you found this store.

MEN|8 ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, el
astic ribbed, unshrintqsble; every garment guar
anteed; eight different weights, 32 to 48. Per gar
ment 60c. to $1.65.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, three weights; 32 to 46. Pfer garment 50c. 
to 75c.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, un
shrinkable; 20 to 32. Per garment 25c. to 55c. 

BOYS’ UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, soft fin
ish, unshrinkable, two weights, 20 to 32. Per gar- 

40c. to 60c.
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW

ERS, extra fine; unshrinkable; two weights, 22 to 
32. Per garment 60c. to 05c.

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
20 to 32, Per garment 25c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.

¥\
iLjv Jl

Convention of King’s Daughters.
The first convention of the Inter- 

satinai order of the King’s Danehvers 
And Sons will open in this city to
morrow morning, and will be contin
ued on Saturday and Sunnay. The 
sessions during the dav will be held 
at the King’s Daughters’ Guild, 
Prince William stre r,. The evenings 
will be taken up with lectures enter
tainments and church services. A 
meeting of the executive committee 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
G. E. Ellis, 86 Duke street, this even
ing to complete arrangements. A 
question box, in the charge of Miss 
Brown, the Dominion Secretary, will 
be a feature of all the business ses-

-4
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You’ll look an pleas* as this In our 
dental ohalr. People mink we have not 
yet begun when we have finished, and you 
do not suffer afterwards.

es

Dr. D. J. Mullin,Broke Away From Tugs.
About three o’clock yesterday after

noon, while the tugboats Wm. H. 
Murray and Captain were towing the 
schooner Harry Miller towards the 
falls the tow-lines parted and the 
schooner drifted back down the har
bor. The tugboats gave chasè, but 
owing to the swift current they were 
some time in making fast again. 
When they finally succeeded In catch
ing up to the schooner It was too late 
to go through the falls as the tide had 
turned. The schooner was towed to 
Long wharf, where she was moored, 
and will probably be taken through

134 Mill STREET.

Addressed the Women’s Council
Xt a meeting of the Women’s Coun

cil, held in the rooms of the King's 
Daughters’, yesterday afternoon, Dr. 
J. G. Shearer, secretary of the Social 
and Moral Reform Association of 
Canada, gave an Interesting lec 
bn Moral and Social Reform before a 
large gathering of ladies. Dr. Shearer 
spoke also of the white slave traffic, 
and indicated that the Dominion Gov
ernment were about to take steps to 
prevent its being carried on. After 
Dr. Shearer had finished his lecture 
a meeting of the council was held. 
Mrs. Robert Thomson and Mrs. D. 
McLellan read papers on the Moral 
and Social Reform question which 
were much appreciated. It was decid
ed to entertain the delegates of the 
W. C. T. U. convention which will 
open in St. John on Oct. 98.

MEN’S SOFT UNION SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
unshri nkable, two weights, 32 to 46, per 
garment, 60c to $1.15.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, very 
elastic make, extra value, 32 to 44. Per garment 
50c. to 75c.

MEN’S MEDIUM HEAVY WEIGHT SHIRTS AND 
DRAW E R S,.all wool, three makes; also 
one line with double breast and double backs, 32 
to 46. Per garment 80c. to $1.15.

MEN’S ALL-WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, ve 
two weights, 32 to

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXIONSt. Vincent’s Alumnae Entertain.

About two hundred and fifty people 
enjoyed the whist entertainment giv
en by 8t. Vincent's alumnae In St. 
Malachi’s Hall last evening. The en
tertainment was in charge of ener
getic committees who left nothing un
done to make the entertainment a 

and success. Whist was indulged 
by a large number of those present. 

6t. Joseph's orchestra rendered a 
short musical proramme, and Miss 
Agnes Scully was heard to advantage 
jn a very acceptable reading. After the 
Musical programme had been carried 
out light refreshments were served, 
and the party broke up about 10.30 
o’clock. The proceeds will be used 
In aid of St. Vincent’s library.

CUTI LAVE is used ext/m 
ly In refined homes to j/ipi 
the complexion It reomrei 
continuous rmbing, #in 1 
massaging ten* to coarsen 
pores and ma» theÆesh 
by) but If insAuctidfe are 
lowed steady iBproAment 
result. CUTILMVVis posh 
ly guaranteed iS^o orodui 
growth of hairBV

sry
44»soft finish, unshrinkable,

Per garment $1.25 to $1.85.
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAW

ERS, extra fine, medium weights, particularly sof? 
and non-irritating, In two weights, 32 to 46. Per 
garment $1.20 to $1.95.

BOYS*’

E Jewel Rebekah Lodge Entertain.
Members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge, 

I. O. O. F., West End, entertained 
as their guests last evening Golden 
Rule Lodge. Supper was served and 
there were addresses by Aid. Cod
ner and Miss Harriet Smith, recita
tions by Miss Graham, Miss Marion 
Burley, piano solo by Miss Ida Gray. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTd7]E. CLINTON BROWN,
Mr. A. E. Hamilton was a passen

ger to the city on the Boston train 
last evening,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
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